
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p m., Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity— Light to mod- 

erate wind», generally fair and warmer.

iris ♦
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Pantagea-Vaudeville.
Capitol—g »iaiui. of the C roll's ways. 
Dominion—The White Mower. 
Columbia—The Footllght Ranger. 
Royal—A Slater to A«t«t
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TO BE 
CHIKSE CAPITAL

Plans Made By New Group of 
Allied Leaders

Present Peking Government 
" Preparing for War

Shanglmi, Juue 19.—Further 
chans in the Chinese political sit
uation was indicated to-day by 
reports of a coalition of leaders 

‘^headed by Li Yuan Hung, 1‘fCsi- 
• lent of the republic, who recent
ly fled from I’eking to his home 
in the Hritish concession at Tien-

INDICTMENTS IN 
BUFFALO AGAINST 

L. R: STEEL MEN
Buffalo. X. Y., June II.—Indict

ment* charring violation of the 
corporation laws were voted to
day against six officer* and fo"- 
mrr officers of the twnkrupt L. R. 
Steel Corporation by the County 
Grand Jury.

DELORME TRIAL 
TO-MORROW IN 

MONTREAL COURT
Montreal. June 19. — Large cards 

bearing the word» "No Admission" 
are being printed by order of Sher
iff Iv-mleux, to be affixed to the. doors 
leading to the assiee court room 
where the trial of Adelard Delorme, 
on a charge of slaying his half- 
brother, Raoul, will open Wednesday.

PETAIN INJURED 
ANP TWO FRENCH 

OFFICERS KILLED

RHEUMATISM CURE SAID 
TO HAVE BEEN FOUND

New York, June 19.—Medicine to-day claimed another victory 
in the struggle against diseases which for centuries have plagued 

tain, and including Chang TsoI mankind. Announcement was made by the Medical College of
Lin. the war lord of Manchuria; 
thin Yat Sen, head of the South 
China “Cpïiatitutioualists. " ami 
fc.ii Yung Tfwlnns, MtUtsTy fjovernor 
of Chekiang province.

The allied leaders, it If said, plan 
to shift, the capital of China from 
Peking 'to Hangchow, Province of 
Chekiang. In order to get away from 
thre "Influence" of "the t’hlhli party, 
which la considered entirely 
favorable."

The coalition is declared to have 
been formed following recent con
ferences at Tientsin.

As the result of reports that «’hang 
T*o Lin ha* ordered mobilixation of 
his Manchurian army, it i* said, the 
present Peking Government is pre- 

v paring for war. Troop movements of 
the <*hihli forces are reiwrted at 
Mnchwang and Lwanehow.

BELIEVES POLAR 
«ELSIE

Stefansson’s Opinion Differs 
from Decision of Amundsen

Canadian Explorer Says Fly
ing Conditions Favorable

London, June 19.—The news that 
Papt. Roald Amundsen had aban
doned hi* plan to fly across the 
North Pole In an aeroplane was of 
great interest to officials of the Brit
ish Air Ministry, who had closely fol
lowed the preparations of the e«B 
planar. : .

Before the announcement of the 
abandonment came Colonel Edward*. 
Deputy Director of Air Transport, 
told The Morning Post that the Min
istry regarded the projected flight as 
a most extraordinary sporting effort, 
involving great risks, inasmuch aw 
the 2.000-mlle route planned bY the 
explorer was absolutely without land
ing facilities.

Stefaneson’s Opinion 
Colonel Eld wards added that 8tef- 

anseon. who ia now In England, is 
convinced that a trans-Polar flight 
ia an entirely feasible way of reach
ing the western side of the American 
continent, thereby shortening the 
Journey by about $.000 miles. Stef- 
snsson said the popular conception of 
the North Polar region as an uninvit
ing area of. pgpltipl cold was en
tirely erroneous: and that it afforded 
excellent flying conditions.

New York University of a eure for rheumatism which it is claimed 
has proved positive in eighty per cent, of 5.009 eases experi
mentally handled. The cure consists of injections of sernm of a 
graduated series of streptococcus vtridane. which doctors who 
discovered the treatment declare is acknowledged to be the under
lying cause of rheumatism.

Announcement of the eure followed closely the revelation by 
radiologists of the Bellevue Hospital laboratory of a new treat- 
ment of cancer, whereby X-ravs of 
250.990 voltage are used for long 
period* of" time on cancer infected 
regions of the body. Mis* Anna Ellin. ! 
first patient Uma treated, was re
ported to-day to be steadily improv
ing.

•sries of Cures.
The rheumatism cure is the latest 

In a series of discoveries of serums 
and treatment<*hgain*t disease which 
have hitherto been, regarded as in
curable. The ritaulln treatment for 
diabetes, but recently developed, al- , 
ready has been hailed as the con- ' 
qneror of Thk dîsense. while nsr 
iriparsamid treatment for sleeping 
sickness of the African variety, j 
paresis and other mental diseases 
has proven to be successful.

300.000-VOLT
X-RAYS IN CANCER 

OPERATION SOON
Philadelphia, June If.—Within 

the next two weeks a patient suf
fering from cancer will be placed 
under an X-ray of r.00,000 volt
age. the highest voltage ever 
used to generate a Roentgen Ray, 
WttHam Wether. Roentgenologist, 
announced to-day.

TWENTY-THREE 
RAILWAY DEATHS IN

CANADA IN MAY
Otawa. June 19 — Railway aceldenta 

during the month of May, as re
ported to the Dominion Railway <’oto
rn lesion, numbered 195, and caused 
twenty--three-death* and injuries t*> 
191 persons. ,

.Out of fourteen railway crossing 
accident* reported; automobile* were 
involved In eleven, resulting in three 
persons killed and ten injured.

WILL NOT JOIN I

EMPIRE DEFENCE 
PLANS CONSIDERED

Bruce Says Australia’s De 
velopment Must Not Be 

Strangled
Melbourne, June 19.—< Canadian 

Press Cable via Reuter's». — Hpeaklng 
I at the annual dinner of the M*l- 
| bourne Uhamter of Commerce yes- 
I tenia y. Premier Bmce. referring to 
I the question of Empire defence, said 
j he was going to do hie utmost to 
{ brin» About some Rewire agreement 
i which would not stttfigls Ausfrtma * 

future development.

KING AT ASCOT 
MEETING

Juniso Won Ascot Stakes; 
Puttenden Won Gold Vase

1»ndon. July 19 «Canadian Press 
cable)—With Royal carriages bearing 
King George, Queen Mary and their 
party drawn by greys and baya, with 
outritfere. traversing the course to 
the Royal enclosure, the race meeting 
at Royal Ascot opened to-day and. 
despite the cold weather which ha* 
prevailed for some time, promisee to 
equal In brilliancy any former meet
ings.

Ascot Stakes
The Ascot Stakes of £2.000. with 

extras, run to-day was won by W. 
H. Singer’s Juniso. by Junior out of 
«•saka. Lady Penrhytf* Donna #mg 
was second and Lady Nelson’s Mle- 
yenmasl third. Sixteen horses ran. 
The betting was live to one against 
the winner, hundred to eight against 
Donna Ines and seven to one against 
Misse» mast.

Gold Vase
The field Vase, valued at £250. 

with £ 560 added, was won by W. M 
Cazalet's Puttenden. by The Tetrurdh 
out of Ayrslave. lx>rd Coventry'* 
Verdict was second and James A. De 
Rothschild's Baton Rouge was third 
hive horses ran. Puttenden was 
quoted at hundred to thirty against. 
Verdict «even to foqr and Baton 
Rouge at seven to two.

The famous trainer Alec Taylor 
trained both Juniso and Puttenden.

Gold Cup
The Gold Cup. the premier race of 

the meeting, will he run on Thurs 
«lay. while the Ascot Derby and the 
Coronation Stakes will be run 1o- 
morrow.

WOULD RESTORE 
GOLD STANDARD 

IN GREAT BRITAIN

Three Congregations in Mon
treal Reported to Plan to 

Continue As at Present
Montreal. June 19.—Three churches 

of the sixty-six in the Montreal 
Presbytery will not Join the union of 
denomination* approved of by the 
General Assembly at .^Port Arthur 
last week, according to authentic in
formation obtained to-day. _ These 
are St. Andrew’*. St. Paul's <Knok 
Crescent!, and the First Presbyterian 
Church. Should these three congre
gation* remain strictly Presbyterian 
they would retain their property, 
which is valued at 84*7.000 The 
value of church property 
bytery is more than I2.50C.000

H I* estimated there are In the 
neighborhood of <2.060 members of 
the three churches opposed to union.

ïymdon. June .................
l. Il UMHII niLUkwdard in Great Britain was Voiced by 

Professor Gustav Cassel, eminent 
Stockholm economist, lecturing lie- 
fore the !»ndon School of Economics 
last night. He thought the bank 
rates In Britain. Switzerland and 
Holland should be raised, because 
a rise In the value of Kuronean cur
rency « omoared with the dollar was
unattainable *o J«»ng as Furopean 
discounts v*-e pro no 1 op* t ely lower 
than that — the United State*.

GUESSING CONTESTS
Criminal Code Amendment 

Added By Senate Com
mittee

Ottawa. June 19 «Canadian Press» 
—The Senate committee «lealing with 
the blit to amend the Criminal Code 
this morning added an amendment to 
strengthen the prohibition of the 
publication of the results of football 
guessing contests. J. T. Shaw. M.P. 
for West Calgary, who appeared be
fore the committee to suggest the 
amendment, said the1 present law was 
being evaded by certain newspapers. 
At his suggestion the definition of 
prohibited matters was widened to 
include "any result, contingency of 
or relating to any «ronteat."

G. F. Henderson. K.C.. of Ottawa, 
appeared on behalf of the Attorney- 
General of Albert* for reconsidera
tion of clause 7. making acquittals 
vppertlahlc in the case of conflict lb 
•he Judgment* of appeal courts. Af
ter some discussion It was decided 
té let the matter stand

WARRANT OUT
FOR TREASURER OF 

TRUST COMPANY
Harrisburg. Pa.. June IS.—Discov

ery of a shortage of $179.999 In trust 
funds of the Waynesboro Trust 
Company. Waynesboro, was reported 
to-day by Secretary- of Banking Peter 
Cl. Cameron. Secretary Canflron an
nounced lie had ordered the arrest 
of Charles H. Coover. treasure.

WORK COMPLETED
Through Traffic Soon Be 

tween Seward and Fair
banks

Cost of Construction $84.000 
Per Mile

Washington. June 19.—Ikying of 
the last mile of track on the Alaska 
railroad will be c«»mpieted this week. 

In the pres- permitting immediate through pas
senger and freight traffic without a 
change of cars between Reward and
KsLrbaaln._______ ____________

Construction of the 470 miles of 
railroad between thé iwo termini, 
the Department Of the Interior said 
In an announcement to-day of the 
road’s completion, will have taken 
exactly nine years, three months and 
five day*.

The average cost of conetructlojn 
per mile was said to have 1 been ap
proximately $*4.090

TWO DAUGHTERS
Owensboro. Ky.. June 19.—After 

having attacked and aeriouely wound
ed her husband. Mrs Cleveland 
I>augherty killed her two daughters, 
three and five years old. with a 
raxor. and drank polaon at her horn» 
near Glendean. In Breckinridge 
County, according to reporta re
ceived here. She will recover.

Another Crime By Interna
tional Border Gang

IX)raine, N. D, June 19.—The Lor
aine State Rank was robbed of more 
than 11.200 in cash and $6.ooo in 
Uberty Bonds Tuesday of last week 
1-oralne la about twenty-five miles 
south of Carievale. Saskatchewan.

News of the burglary was kept 
secret In the hope that sheriffs and 
posse* of men might come up with 
the yegg* To-day official* gave the 
Information and added they believed 
the robbery was committed by one 
of the organised Internationa I-border 
gang*. «y

The robbery was done between 11 
o’clock Tueeda- night and 3 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. This fact waa 
established b- consulting records of 
the Ibcal police, which indicate that 
at the last visit of a patrolman .at 
11 fi.m. Tuesday the bank premises 
werb in good <»rder and at the next 
Visit at 3 o’clock Wedneed-'- morning 
doors were found open, furniture dls- 
arianged and the safe door blown 
off.

No one was In the bank at the 
time and officials have so far refused 
to divulge the exact amount taken 
from the vault.

MARSHAL PETAIN

Berlin, June 19.—Marshal Pe- 
lain of France waa slightly in
jured and two officers accom
panying him were killed in the 
wrecking of the Paris-Mayeuee 
Express train last Friday, ac
cording to the correspondent of 
The Berlin Tages Zeitung al 
Frankfort. Marshal Pctain. lie 
adds, was on his way to review 
«-parade which was to have been 
held in,Mayence the next day, 
but had to be postponed.
COOL weather”

IN OLD COUNTRY; 
GARDENS SUFFER

London, June 19 «Canadian Prêts 
cable)—Although It, I* the middle «>f 
June this country ha* been in th«- 
grip of a long spell of cool we*tb*r 
and many a British householder 
K*ther* around the flr< *t bight as if 
It were ChrUtfiia* Even In the south 
6( England several degrees of frost 
are const a mly registered In Ihe early 
morning hour*, working havoc with 
garden and fruit crops.

FOREST FIRES NEAR 
TIMMINS. ONTARIO

4,000 People Ready to De
part Quickly If Necessary

Citizens Have Formed Squad 
to Fight Blaze

North Bay, Ont, June 19.— 
Xews that a rising wind ia driv
ing the bush fires in the vicinity 
of Timmins farther in the direc
tion of the town was contained 
in a message which reached 
Chairman George Ijee of the 
Temihkaming and Northern On
tario Railway Commission at 
noon to-day. According to Mr. 
Lee. all the tank ears ii the ser
vice of the railway have been 
ordered to stand hy and assist in caas of an emergency, while a num

P. BURNS MAY 
BE A SENATOR 

FROM ALBERTA
Calgary, June 19. — Calgary 

Liberals arc taking steps to urge 
the Dominion Government to name 
P. Burns as the next Senator for 
Alberta. Edmonton has t#o 
representatives at the present 
time.

Mr. Burris is one of the pioneers 
of Southern Alberta, having been 
in the cattle business for many

MANITOBA LACKS 
SMYLLWS

Few Restrictions Following 
Ruling By Appeal Court

Winnipeg Public Prosecutor 
Comments On Situation

Winnipeg. June 19— Manitoba to
day Is practically without restrictive 
Sunday laws, in the opinion of R. R 
Graham. Winnipeg prosecutor, and 
theatre*, publie games and stores are 
legally authorised to operate on that 
day. This opinion followed a deci
sion by Sir Hugh John Macdonald in 
the e(ty police court dismissing 

> barges again*! official* of a Jewish 
relief soeftty for holding a Sunday 
concert at which admission -was 
charged, on the strength of the de
cision of the Manitoba Court of Ap
ical holding legal the operation of 

I Sunday traîna out of Winnipeg to the 
beeches.

"In my opinion." said Mr. Graham.
« ••mmentlug on the Judgment. llie 
effect of the «Teclsion of the Court of 
Appeal In the Lord’s Day Act refer
ence le that it Is lawful to engage in 
public game* and contests for gain 
or prise* and to bo present thereat; i 
that it is legal to provide and engage 
In any performance at which an ad- 
tpisston fee Is charged; that it Is 
lawful to offer for sale goods, chat
tel» and real estât», and that It Is 
legal for a person to curry on his or
dinary occupation except so far as the 
same may I»» limited by any inter
pretation which may be placed by the 
courts on t% word* tradesmen, ar
tificer. workman and laborer.* "

35.000 AFFECTED 
BY NEGOTIATIONS

Railway Shownen in Canada 
Want New Wage Schedule

ber of citixens of the town have 
formed themselves Into a fighting 
squad to combat the fires should 
they approach within menacing dis
tance of the town. There Is no 
panic, however, although the forest 
in that district Is a* dry as tlnde- 
and the dust Itself Is almost burning 
The possibility of serious develop
ments Is being faced calmly. Every 
means of escape, however, la being 
organised should the fire menace the 
main section of the down. Timmins 
has a population of about 4,000.

Reports received here to-day from 
Matheson are optimistic, heavy rain 
having fallen there during the night. 
There are also several fires in the 
vicinity of Cochrane, but none of 
these Is beyond control.

The fire in the North Bay forestry 
dlstrica is a comparatively small 
blase near Jocko River about Mileage 
2» on the T. & X. O.

Wind» Fan Fires.
Winnipeg, June 19.—Serious forest 

fires are again threatening along the 
line of the Canadian National Rail
ways between Fort Frances and Ati- 
kokan, a distance of eighty-nine 
miles, repart* reaching her* to-day 
indicated.

Fanned by high winds en Monday, 
the fires, which had been partially 
put eut by reoent rains, broke out
anew and at many points along the 
right of way gangs are working to 
save the tracks and other property 
and prevent interrupt ion of traffic.

At Horonian.. ninety - six miles 
west «>f Pprt Arthur, eleven,box'cars 
were destroyed.

Several bad fire* are reported he 
tween Atikokan end Rainy River, 
the districts most seriously affected 
being I timing and Elisabeth.

h: ford is not
NOW DISCUSSING 

U. ^PRESIDENCY
Boston. June 19. — Hénry Ford is 

quoted In an Interview published In 
The Boston Dost' to-day a* having 

.denied tha; he had said while at 
j Springfield re«ently that he would 
‘ not be a candidate for the presidency 
cf the Unite»? State*

"I haVe neter said anything of the 
kind." The Host quotes him as say
ing "I am not talking about that.
I will not dlscuee the auhject."

HEAT WAVE IN 
UNITED STATES

Seven Deaths in Chicago At
tributed to Temperature

People of Central and Eastern 
States Suffer

'Chicago, June 19.—Scant re
lief was in prospect to-day from 
thé*hot weather in many of the 
southwestern, east central ami 
Gulf states. Official forecasts as 
a whole predicted generally un
settled weather with little change 
in temperature.

The h#*at wave descende«l early 
yesterday, taking a toll of
deaths and prostrations, it ha«T been 
forming for some time, the neat her 
bureau reported, over the central’ 
and southern part of the United 
Htatee and Is here to stay for a while 

In Chicago seven deaths were at
tributed indirectly to the heat. Num
bers of persons were prostrated and 
thousands were driven to the bathing 
beaches by a record ninety-one-dfe- 
gree temperature. Violent thunder
storms In Minnesota and Michigan 
failed to abate the sizzling heat In 
that section. One man was killed 
during a thunderstorm at Madison. 
Wis.. and Milwaukee reported one 
prostration. The maximum tempera
ture at 8t. Paul was eighty-four and 
at Milwaukee ninety.

At St. Louis
At Ht. Louis one man <Med from 

heat prostration, tfie record for the 
day being-ninety degree*

The hottest points in the United 
Steles. El Paso. Texas, and Phoenix. 
Arisons, both of which reported high 
temperatures of ninety-six.

The Pacific Coast and sections of 
tha mountain belt experienced no

50,000 ARE REPORTED 
HOMELESS AS RESULT

OF ERUPTION OF ETNA
• —---------------- --—

Panic-Stricken People Flee From Vicinity of Volcano 
In Sicily; At Last Reporte Lava Was Few Hundred 
Yards From Town of Linguaglossa.

ARE BURNED OVER

RTCCWnWTIf ÏÏWSW
Saskatoon. June 19.—A verdict of 

accidental death waa returned by a 
coroner’s Jury here yebterday In the 
case of Henry Tyler, a ditching con
tractor, who waa kilted in a sewer 
cave-in last Thursday. At the same 
time the Jury recommended1 civic su
pervision of all sewers and ditches. 
It was found that the excavation In 
which Tyler was crushed did not 
measure up to specifications.

Montreal. June 19;—The wage 
schedule committee of the railway’ 
shopmen on Canadian lines, repre
senting Division 4 of the Railway 

.<*?■' Department of the 
American Federation of Labor, la 
meeting here and discussing the pro
posals on wages and working con
ditions to be submitted to the Rail
way Association of Canada at the 
forthcoming schedule negotiations.

The negotiations will Involve some 
36,009 employee*.

TWO BUCKETSH0P 
MEN IN NEW YORK 

ARE SENT TO JAIL
New ftrk. Juné 19.—Edward M. 

Fuller and W. F. McGee, bucket shop 
operators. Vo-day. got , u*u

Forest Fire Loss in Quebec 
Province Millions of 

=. Dollars

Great Improvement in Situa
tion Reported To-day

Quebec, June 19.—The forent 
♦ire nit nation in Quebec was re 
ported grefttlv improved at the 
Forestry Department this morn
ing. It whs announce.I that the 
Abitibi district waa the only sec 
tion where hew fires had been 
reported. Generally all other 
fires were under control;

After several days of worry, 
relatives «if resident* In the Town
ship nf Temtscouata were advised 
to-day that no loss of life had taken 
place, j

Altogether 409.009 acre* have been 
burne«l over in the province during 
the last month, as compared with 
*09,000 acre* all last year. The 
monetary loss will be several million 
dollar».

600 Families Homeless.
Ottawa. June -4-19.-—:8tx hundred 

families are homeless in the Temls- 
couata district of Quebec following 
devastating forest fires, according to 
t’harlea Gauvreau. Progressive M. 
P. for the district, who asked In the 
House of t’ommons yesterday after
noon that assistance he given;

The Drpartmrnt of National Ire- 
fence ha a been ordered to render as
sistance. and the lYlme Minister 
stated the matter would be followed 
up.

NEWSETTLERSROADS
Toraoio

Minister of Public Works Re
turns From Road Inspec

tion Tour v

Premier Oliver Making Great 
Hit All Through Province, 

He Says

Two hundrAl thousand dollar* 
will be spent this Summer in 
putting settlers’ road* in various 
part of the Province into etradh 
tion to meet the influx of settlers 
and general rural activity, Hon. 
W. H. Sutherland. Minister of 
Public Works, announced this
afternoon on his return from a three- 
weeks’ tour of Inspection of the Pro
vincial highway system. <

Dr. Sutherland made the trip in 
a big aix-cylinder motor car. Patrick 
Philip, chief engineer of the Depart
ment of Public Works, and Alex. Pat
erson. M. P. *P for Delta, one of the 
chief good roads enthusiasts of the 
Legislature, and Mr*. Sutherland 
made the trip with the minister. They 
left Vancouver this morning and 
reached Victoria by the Bellingham 
motor ferry, and thex Saanich High 

rway.
This $200.900 to be spent la In ad

dition to the trunk roads under con
struction such as the Saanich paving 
here, which will also serve the need* 
of settlers to a great extent." Dr. 
Sutherland said.

Arrangements for the building of 
the new roads were made after the 
minister had personally Investigated 
their possibilities, and after consulta
tion with Chief Engineer P. Philip, 
of the Department of Public W’orks.

Looking bronsed and sunburned af
ter hie three weeks’ tour. Dr. Suther
land spoke enthusiastically this 
morning of the trip through the In
terior and the possibilities of British 
Columbia this year.

(Concluded on page 21

three month* to four years ih Sing 
Sing. Judge Nott imposed sentence! 
in general sessions this morning 
after Fuller yesterday had sought In 
vain to trade for immunity secrets 
hé believed to have regarding a ring 
behind Wall Street's bucketshop*.

The failure of E. M. Fuller A Com
pany for $4,990.000 to $5.090.000 fur
nished the street with Its greatest 
bucket shop thrill. The two partners 
recently pleaded guilty after a mis
trial and two disagreement».

FIFTY THOUSAND 
NEGROES HAVE LEFT 

a SOOTH-CAROLINA

Clemson College, B«C„ Jane 19. 
—Fifty thousand negroes have 
left forty-one counties in South 
Carolina since November 1, with 
a consequent abandonment *>f 
thousands «>f farms and crops, ac
cording to a survey conducted by 
the extension service of Clemson 
« ’pllege.

SEVERAL WOMEN 
NOW MESSENGERS IN 

ANGLICAN CHURCH
LomTon. June 19 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Anglican Church Isslow- 
!y moving toward definite recognition . 
of the ministry of women.

In the Sheffield Cathedral on Sun- . 
1av Blshon Burrow* formally admit - , 
ed sever»I' women, including bis own , 

wife, to the office of women messen
gers in the diocese. Whnt exact sta
tus is conferred la not clear, but ap- j 
parently it does not Include any au
thority to preach or take ministerial j 
part In the services actually held in 1 
the church. ....

Preaching in Bt. Paul’s Cathedral 
yesterday. Canon Alexander declared 
fhe church aa a whole waa wanting, 
in originality and Imagination and re- i 
,«M'<led thee, qualities with suspicion i

Home, June 19.—The wave of lava from the eruption of Mount 
r.tna ia advancing steadily to-day on Linguaglossa, dispatches 
from ( atania state. Leva is flowing across the railway and ha* 
reached a point only a few hundred yards from the town, t'ae- 
ttglione ako is menaced. Thé violence of the eruption is increasing.

Catania, June lp.—Mount Ktna to-day continues its activities, 
helchirig flames and rocks, while streams of-lava roil down ita 
slopes, adding to the devastation wrought since the firat violent 
outburst early Sunday morning.

The roads are fuli of paniestrieken people carrving their be
longings and seeking places of safety. The stream seems never 
ending as the district is one of the most densely populated in the 

™e"™—————— world, with an average of more than
3,900 people to the square mile.

One stream .of lava Is now 
^i>at*nl»K Ghtrre. a city of about 
-0.000 inhabitants at the base of the 
volcano, and the population la be
ginning to leave.

50.000 Homeleee.
About- 50.000 persons have already 

been made homeleea In the area -sur
rounding Etna, The aabee. cinder» 
and stone emitted by thé volcano are 
so thick as to darken the aun.

Professor Pens! of the University 
of Catania haa gone to Mount Etna 
to ascertain whether a new crater 
opened on the eastern slope is that 
which was active in 1879.

Relief Measures.
Rome. June 19.-Oabrie!o CarnssL 

Italian Minister of Public Works, haa 
left for the devastated region around 
Mount Ktna to assist in caring for 
the $0,990 persona who have been 
made homeless by the mighty vol
cano’s eruption.

Dispatches from Catania early to
day added nothing of importance to 
the tale of destruction done by the 
volcano. Hope wal expressed that 
Linguaglossa which at one Mme yes
terday appeared to be doomed by the 
lava stream, waa put of danger. 
Three little towns. Piccllo. PallamH- 
ata, and Ferro, have been completely 
wiped out. >

Refugees.
Refugees are pouring Jot» Catania 

from the little communities that lie 
almost In the shadow of the moun
tain and the Catanians ire doing 
their utmost to make the refugees 
comfortable. Borne of those arriving 
from the menaced region last evening 
reported a continuance of the earth 
shocks that announced the first great ■ 
outpouring of lava. .

Eyewitnesses of the eruption say 
that not only did the main crater of 
Ktna break into activity, but five 
vast fissures appeared in the north
eastern aide of the volcano, contri
buting to the flow of lava upon the 
foreeta and fmlt groves that clothed 
the lower slopes of the mountain. 
Much valuable timber, in addition to 
the orange and lemon orchards, haa 
been destroyed.

Vesuvius Activa.
Mount Vesuvius continue* moder

ately active, emitting much steam 
and lava. This. It ia remarked, la 
unusual, for when Etna, is active. 
Vesuvius la ordinarily quiet, end

King Victor Emmanuel Is leavieig 
for fiiclly to inspect the arranws- 
mehts made for earing for>he thou
sands of homeless.

ATTEND THEIR OWN 
FDNERAL SERVICE

Aged Couple in Japan March 
in Procession

Believed Ceremony Length
ened Their Lives

Toklo, June 19.—A funeral servie» 
for an old couple who are still eJIve 
was,held at Kochi. The man la the 
seventy-year-old proprietor of a 
fashionable restaurant, and hie wife 
is of same age. It was their desire 
that their funeral be held before their 
death.

A long-cortege o« "mounters" left 
the Kochi park «ndr all procedure of 
the funeral service avcordlng to the 
Ituddhlst rites was 'carried out in 
regular «»rder at (he Hongwan Tem
ple A display of firework» heralded , 
the ceremony and à large number of 
geisha girl* formed the chief attrac
tion of the procession. The old 
couple, attired in white, marched in 
the procession.

After the service the couple enter
tained many of their ‘'mourners" at 
a dinner given to celebrate their 
longevity. ■—

They iielieve the "funeral" haa 
given them a new lease of life,

NEGRESS DISMISSED 
AS COOK ATTACKED

EX-EMPLOYER

Unusual Incident in South 
African House of As

sembly
Men Had Chained Themselves 

to Gallery Railing
Cape Town. June 19.—(Cana

dian Drew (’able via Reuter’s) 
—While Colonel Reitz, Minister 
of Lands, was replying in the 
liotwe of Assembly yesterday to, 
«luestiôus raised in the debate on 
the unemployment vote in com 
mittee of supply, three represen 
tatives of the unemployed of 
WitwalersrajnL who had chained
themselves to the railing of the 
public gallery le, Suffragette fashion 
proceeded to harangue the Govern
ment fur having fatted to relieve the 
distress and demanded work.

The proceedings were suspended 
for a quarter of an hour and when 
order was restored tbs Minister de
clared that while the unemployment 
vote should be reduced, expenditure 
on raildray construction and other 
schemes meant that the Government 
was spending more than ever before 
in providing employment. He added 
that the Government was at present 
currying out a notional experiment 
in the employment of white labor. 
The Government was also assisting 
the municipalities In this connection.

AMENDMENTS TO 
BANK MEASURE

Number Are Expected in 
House of Commons

About 150 Sections Qf Bill Still 
to Be Approved

Ottawa, June 19.—(Canadian 1‘reset
-The debiUe In the House of Com

mons on the Hank Bill has got off to 
a vigorous start. Alrooet the whole 
of yesterday the first day, was spent 
in the discussion of one section, and 
It was marked by some warm pass
ages. In the end. after a sitting that 
lasted until 2 o’clock this morning, 
the provision of the bill extending 
the l>ank charters for tén years was 
carried and a Progressive amend
ment for extension for a single year 
waa voted down by 96 to 27.

Despite the long debate on one 
section, however, good progress waa 
made with the bill.

When the House adjourned a 
dosen sections had gone through the 
committee stages. It Is true there 
are 160 sections in the bill, hut the 
great majority of these are non-con
tint lows.

Just before the House rose notice 
waa given by O. O. Coote. Progres
sive, Macieod. of amendments to two 
other sections of the bill, and It is 
regarded as likely that a number ««f 
other amendments wilt Is moved 
The section fixing the rate of Inter
est has been the'1 subject oP much 
discussion, and It will probably he 
brought up In the House for debate, 
though It has not been announced 
whether there will be an amendment 
moved on It. |

The extefiston of the bank charters 
for a year only, which was the sub
ject of debate all day yesterday, was 
one of the chief matters on which 
the Progressives weie anxious to 
secure action.

THEUNYS FORMING 
NEW MINISTRY 

NOW IN BELGIUM
Brussels, June It, -r tMAV 

Theunye, wh^e Ministry resigned 
last week fiecause of the differ
ences arising over tha introduc
tion of the Flemish language in 
the University of Ghent, expects 
to present a new Cabinet on 
Thyrsdav to King Alberti, who has 
asked Theunye to form a new 
Ministry.

No Socialists will be Included 
In the reorganised Cabinet.

Darwin, slxty-i 
I than, \m In i
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A Long, Cool 
Drink!

The hotter the 
weather, the 
•real er will bo 
your enjoyment of 
a long cool drink 
at Steven# on's. 
SpeclaT menus of 
thirst quenchers 
now being served.

<3ŸksÀMfv&oivfl
725 Yates St 1119 Douglas St.

902 Government Street

PUN CM 
IN STIFF OF

II

WATER WINGS
We have Just rapelved a shipment, all new stock. 
These wings e liable’ the most timid to enter the 

v water with confidence.
Reasonably Priced—60* Per Pair

The Owl Drug Co., United
Campbell Bldg, 
fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialists

WTHTSlan*. Mrr” 
Phone 1SS

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
^d»:r. G. D. CHRISTIE No«. t„.

<0f, iea Oouei.. etmet Addwl
ValUes Feur Deere From Hudson's a ay Co.

Board Considers Reduction in 
Faculty; Start New 

Teachers’ Course
Important chine». In the .tiff of 

of the Vlctorii Hlffh School ire un 
tfer conaldrmtion by the oily erhool 
board now a. part of the boinr. ef 
forte during the lest two years 
put the school beck on en efficient 
basis after tp. dirtlvultlv. of 1»2I. 
L nder the present plane the staff wUI 
be reduced by about half a doaen 
teachers. It Is understood. No def
inite decision on the matter has been 
r^*bhed yet, but at private meetings 

C ,hl> afxx ,wo weeks the board 
will decide exactly what changée 
should be made In the staff. At pres
ent there are lit pupils Id the High 
School and thirty-two teachers. In
cluding the principal.

Preparations are being made by 
the school authorities now for the 
Inauguration of a new course at the 
High School neat Kill. This course 
will be for pupils who desire to be
come teactjers and will prepare them 
for their work In the Normal School 
The subjects In the new ouurae will 
bo different to those of the regular 
curriculum end will Include work 
which teacher# must know.

The new teacher*' coure# will be 
Inaugurated In accordance with poll- 

of the ProvlHcial Department of 
r.uucation. The exact cuVriculum 
has not yet been announced.

TO RENT
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

STORE PREMISES
On the Corner of DOUGLAS and PANDORA, next to the 

B. 0. Electric In tenir ban Depot.
The Building contains 1,000 Square Keet Floor «pace and 

haa Window* facing on Douglas and Pandora.

^ For all Further Particulars apply "

B. C. ELECTRIC
Legal and Lands Department Phone 4920.

TAKEN IN ROUND-UP
Big round-up of wild unbranded 

end unpermltted horses on the White 
Lake stock range of the Vernon dis
trict. by orders of liraxing Com
missioner Mackenxie. acting under 
the Hon. T. t). Patlullo. Minister of 
Lands, netted thirty head of fiery 
and unclaimed steeds, tt was an-' 
nounced to-day by the Department.

Thirteen of these animale have 
been sold under the Treasury Act. 
The rest of the number claimed at 
the sale were released to person, 
proving ownership on payment of 
expense#. Several Indian horse# were 
also released to the owners

Because all these horses were 
taken up shooting of unclaimed 
horses as a result of this round-up 
was not necessary.

C. E. SYMES APPOINTED

WILL MEET LADIES

The Esquimau Council will 
meet representative**of the sev
eral women's organizations of 
this city »t the next regular meet
ing to discuss the question of the 
projected establishment of a 
Juvenll* Court In the city and 
district. The Council meeting will 
be held on Monday. July I.

Inquest To-night On Major 
Stephenson’s Body

Courtenay. June 1».—The inquest 
on Major Stephenson, of Courtenay, 
who was struck by a car driven by 
Mrs Doris ClifTe on the Cumberland 
Road, and died later at 8L Joseph’s 
Hospital. Comox, has been set for 
to-night.

According to the report of the acci
dent. Mrs. Cliffe was driving north 
on the Cumberland Road when she 
met Mr. Stephenson walking. She 
sounder her horn and Major Stephen- 
•on left the right-of-way. and then, 
evidently becoming -confueed, quickly 
returned to it. He was knocked down 
by the impact of the car and hie 
skull was fractured. 4

ARMING PROBLEMS ____
TO BE DISCUSSED

Agricultural Development Group to 
Meet To-night for Business 

Purposes

HARVESTERS PAID 
ABOVEGRARANTE

Labor Report To-day Tells 
How Farmers Write Asking 

B. C. Men to Return
Employment Service Here 

Protecting Workers

Premier Oliver to-day announced 
the appointment of ÇecU Edgar 
Sym>s as special auditor in the office 
Urne** 8urVeyor of Taxee for a short

J. R. Tannock la to he Government 
Agent at frort frYaaer. the Premier 
announced.

The agricultural development group 
of the Victoria Chamber of Com 
mere* will meet to-night at eight 
'clock In the reading room of the 
ham her in the Arcade Building to 

discuss business in connection with 
the outlook of th* farmers of the Isl
and. J. A. Griffith will be chairman 
of the meeting, and It is expected that 
a representative body of business 
men and those*lnterested in the sub 
Hct the body is to take up will be 
present.

It Is the endeavor of the group, and 
has been its function in the past, to 
promote good .feeling between ihe 
city of Victoria and the farmers of 
the Island. Victoria has done every
thing in Its power to make the lot of 
the farmer on Vancouver Island more 
secure and better in every way. It 
is the duty of this body to co-oper
ate In every way with the farming 
population of the Island.

SUTHERLAND ORDERS 
NEW SETTLERS ROADS

tCencls4e4 »a pegs 4 >

“Our Own Brand”

BUTTER
46c per lb

r=

-Your Car Will 
Have Twice The 

“PEP”
if jee bring it to us to grind 
the valves, clean out carbon 
and tune up the earbnretor. 
We guarantee to give a 
workmanlike job on any 
six-cylinder car for only

$12.50
JAMESON A WILLIS, Ltd.

- The Servi.. Gang.
740 Broughton Street

EVENTS TO COME

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Advert Iwment. undvr thl. 
eeet. per word par Insertion. heading •

Mi.. Hlnman (certf. London «eg. 
clallsl). IS years' expenence In treat
ment of superfluous hslr and moles 
£beolute curs guaranteed; 22 Winch

o <» o ■■■»
Figure Drawing and Painting 

Classes: Saturdays 9 30 to 11.30 
Monday.. 1.10 to 0.20. Will Mans- 
jaw* Instructor, 202-1 Union Bank
Bull dtps. ...o o o

Mlta Griffith, Draasmaktr, It tem
porarily conducting her business on 
top floor, WmIworth Building. Suite
202. Pohne 0659. ...

o o o
Sehaper A Creighton, man’s and 

ladles' tailors, suits 104, Wool worth 
Bldg, 'phone 2212. New arrivals o2 
Spring suitings, all kind, of ra- 
modrlllnff. alteration, presaln t and 
cleen.'n*. ...o o c

Catholic Women’s League Garden 
Party at 1041 Colllnson at.. Wednes
day. June 20 Afternoon tea, supper. 
Musical programme In the

The monthly meeting of the Vic
toria (B. C.) Squadron of the Legion 
of Frontiersmen will be held on 
Tuesday, June I». In the room, of 
the Army and Navy Vetcnuis at 
p. in., when Comrade J. yiilnn win 
ad drees (he members on ’Training 
for a Heaman "--------------------------

The Ladles’ Oulld of St. Aldan's 
Church will hold -a fard eh party at 
the home of Mr and Mr» O. E 
Davidson. Mt. Tolmle Itoad, on Wed
nesday, St 7 p. m. In aid of the hall 
building fund.

The Ladles’ Aid of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church will hold a 
home cooking «ale In the basement 
of David spencer’». Ltd., to-morrow 
morning, when there will be a variety 
of delicacies for »ale.

The Municipal Chapter. I. O. D E 
will hold It. June meeting on Thurs- 
day afternoon of thl» week Instead 
of on June 28 In order that arrange
ments may be made for the Alex
andra Rone Day. Representatives of 
primary chapters are urged to attend.

The Ladles’ Aid of St. Paul’s 
PrS*5y^rt*n Church- Victoria West, 
will hold a garden party at the home 
of Mrs- Colllster, 842 Selkirk" Avenue. 
0"„Wednesday. June 27. when there 
will be many attractions.

Arts and Crafts 
. , ,ld an extra meeting
‘-Quarter». Union Bank 

Building, on Thursday at 8.20 when there will be a sen.. of tableaj? S 
guessing contest, and tea Vrlll be 
served.

OBITUARY RECORD

Society willr%><

The sailors of Eequlma.lt have ar
ranged to hold a dance in the Sailors' 
Club to-morrow evening, for which 
they have secured Mise Medley’s 
three-piece orchestra. Petty Officer 

haâ <ha,rge of the arrange
ments and refreshments will be 
served.

Notice to Particular Buyers^—In
sist on the best.' fresh-rtade local 
Salt Spring Island Creamery Butter, 
now retailing at 46c per pound. •••

BUY ADVEXTUED GOODS
Advertilint Lowers Pricer

The meeting of the Victoria 
Tuberculous Veterans' Association 
last evening also discussed the 

"f >h* recent appropriation 
of $32,500,000 for European war and 
active-militia pensions, which was 
taken up by the House of Commons In 
committed of supply.

A statement In that- connection 
which.appeared in the press also a/n- 
nee need- the fact1 that during the î
ii»£*e,in,n£i*larch 81 &**• ther* were 
43,261 disabled pensioners and 19,794 
dependants In receipt of pensions. It 
***_ <?onteT*ded by the meeting that 
the figures in question were very mis
leading to the general public, as the 
statement does not Indicate the fact 
that from the large amount appro
priated for pensions, the huge cost of 
administration Is alep included, this 
reducing the amount payable to pen
sioners to a great extent.

tvm*1* of Dorothy Althea
Milson. the nine-year-old daughter 
of Brice D. XVIleon, tok piece ye*ter 
day afternoon et 1.30 o’clock from 

t^oaeraJ Chapel. Relative 
and many mend, were present, and 
the casket was hidden beneath a pro 
fusion of beautiful flowers. The 
hymn »un* waa "Safe In the Arme of 
Jcau». Dr. Daly officiated, agd the 
pallbearer, were Murray A. Brown 
Thoms» Brown, Orville Tuval and 
Robert James. Interment was made 
at Ross Bay Cemetery,

Service over the remains of Mrs. 
Sarah Gilman waa held yesterday af
ternoon in the B.C. Funeral Chape 
by the Rev. Mr. Chapman in the pre 
sence of many friends The casket 
was completely covered with beauti
ful floral tributes. The hymns sung 
were. “Abide With Me." and "My 
God. My fr ather. While I Stray." The 
following acted us pallbearers: M 
DoylVaL C- Hlll. W, Nt*rm»n. W. 
Dawson. T. Wallace and G. Hall. The 
remains were laid Jo rest at Rose Bay 
cemetery

The remains of the late Alexander 
Simpson Reason, who passed away 
last Tuesday afternoon, were laid to 
rest in Rose Bay Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. The casket, draped with 
the Union Jack, was conveyed to the 
cemetery on a gtin carriage in charge 
of Sergt. R. C. Cooney. A firing party 
from the P.P.C.LJ. In charge or Sen 
Watson fired three volleys over tl 
open grave and Cpl. Bugler Hail 
sounded 'The Last Pout." Service 
was held at the Thomson Funeral 
Home, 1126 Quadra Street, at 2 30 
o’clock, when the Rev. W. G. Wilson 
D-D- of the First Presbyterian 
Church, officiated. The hymns sung 
were "Jesus, Lover of My Sour and 
“Abide With Me.” There were many 
friend# present and a profusion of 
beautiful floral designs covered the 
casket. Among those present at the 
etrvice were F. Dawson, representing the 8.C.R.; Otway Wilkie imd mem 
bers of the provincial police; Presi
dent Rowtlnson and C. F. L. Money 
representing the Army and Navy 

H. Okejl, re pre-
„. ..... ling

Veterans; Major 8. tt. vkeii, r*pi 
sen ting the Red Cross Workah 
also members of the Canadian Legion 
and Veterans of France. The follow
ing acted as pallbearers: J. O. Mor- 
ley an<f L. C. Toynbee, of the Red 
Cross Workshop; H. White and J 
w. Wallis, of the Canadian 
and George Wilson and T. Obee of 
the Army and Navy Veterans.

Service was held Saturday 
noon at 2.30 o’clock at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1S2S Quadra Street 
for Mr. Harry North, who passed 
away at the family residence. Union 
Bank Building, at a very early hour 
Tuesday morning. Th# Rev. W. J 
Sipprell. D.D., of the Metroplltan 
Methodist Church, conducted a very 
impressive service. The two favor
ite hymns sung were “Abide With 
Me” and "Nearer. My God. to Thee.” 
Mrs. S. M. Morton sang “The Chris
tian Good-night.” Mr. Lawton Part-

"Conditions generally are better 
than they ever were.” he said. “Crops 
are good, mining ojowatlon* are open
ing up all over the Interior to a 
greater extent than eve£ before, and 
the lumbering industry is also away 
to a good start for the season. Tak
ing it all in all British Columbia Is 
facing one of the most prosperous 
years in Its history."

During* his tour Dr. Sutherland 
several times crossed the trail of 
Hon. John Oliver, Premier of the 
Province, who has been making i 
series of visits to various centres ex 
plaining the freight rats fight being 
waged by the Government.

Premier Is Making a Hit 
"The Premier is making a hit all 

along the line," said Dr. Sutherland. 
"The people In the various centres al
ready appreciate what this reduced 
rate means, as in the railroad centres 
this year the wheat which came 
through after hie partial success kept 
the junior men steadily employed In 
their own home towns, without forc
ing them to drop back to lower grades 
or move to other points. With the 
greatly increased flow of grain to the 
Pacific this condition will become 
even more stabilised from now on. 
and the towns all through the Inter 
ior are already feeling the result."

leaving Victoria three weeks ago 
last Sunday Dr. Sutherland and his 
party went to Portland to study road 
conditions around that city and in 
Oregon and to get In touch with the 
highway experts of that state. They 
then went to Orville and from there to 
Penticton and through to Fern le over

_nom ....Roirrland -Cascade
which was finished last Fall. Crews 
are still at work surfacing this road, 
and it is expected to have it in ex
cellent shape thia Summer.

FYom Fernie the party went to 
Golden and from the latter place to 
Keveiatoke and Salmon Arm. and 
then down the Okanagan Valley to 
Kamloops and Merritt.

"frYom Merritt to Spences Bridge 
id Ashcroft, and then to LiUooet 

and Lytton Is the most scenic road 
of the province.” safd Dr. Suther
land. "It is a road that will bring 
hundreds of tourists to the province 
and the Ashcroft to Lillooet trail by 
way of Marble Canyon cannot be 
duplicated anywhere on the Amerl 
can continent. It is no place for an 
amateur driver, as you are from 200 
to too feet in the air, but the drive 
Is one of remarkable beauty, and 
am sure will be one of the wonder 
drive# of the world When It le known 
to tourists.'

As soon as he has caught up with 
work In his office the minister will 
leave on An Inspection trip for the 
Nortel. He hopes to get into the 
Peace, ftlvcr district by September, 
and win then have completed a per
sonal survey of the province from i 
road building and roads need point

Arrangements by which Employ
ment Service officials of the Prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
agreed to take all available experi
enced farm laborers for seeding and 
ploughing, workers from British Col
umbia being found employment at a 
JAge guaranteed by the Employment 
Service of the Province to which 
they were sent.,, and how a reduced 
rata of travel waa obtained for har
vest workers. Was reported to-day to 
the Hon. A. M. Munson, Atorney- 
9eI,*ral and Minister of Labor, by 
J. H. McVety, Superintendent of La
bor bureaux.

During last year these arrange
ments Were renewed. #nd although 
the number of workers sent to the 
Prairie Provinces was somewhat 
•mailer, the opportunity offered to 
place these men greatly assisted In 
relieving, the unemployment problem 
In this Province, Mr. McVety said.

A notable ' feature of this move
ment was the presentation by 1,004 
men of letters frbm the employers 
for whom they had worked during 
the previous year offering them re
employment, showing, that the most 
desirable condition df having both 
employers and workmen satisfied was 
obtained through the care used in 
the selection of the men in the first 
instance, he went on.

"If the absence of complaints can 
be accepted as conclusive, the men 
who went to the Prairies during 1921 
and 1922 received all that they were 
promised, and hundreds received vety 
much higher wages than the amount 
guaranteed by the Employment 
Offices.” ihe report goes om "In the 
cases of. a few who had not been able 
to collect their wages before leaving, 
the Saskatchewan officials did so for 
them on receipt of the details. The 
whole movement appears to, have met 
with the approval of all paYties con
cerned»” ,

Protested From Alien*.
‘The arrangement between the 

Employment Service and the Depart
ment of Immigration, whereby aliens 
are prevented from entering British 
Columbia except when nullable per
sons cannot be found In Canada to 
fill vacancies, his been continued, 
and has worked ipost satisfactorily. 
Many applications for permission to 
import aliens h*|e been refused, 
and aliéna illegally In Canada have 
been deported and the vacancies, or 
ËggfSîgBJ! Ijb which they were em
ployed have been filled by cltixens 
of the Dominion.

"In many instances, however, * it 
has been found Impossible to secure 
help in Canada to fill certain 
positions where technical or highly 
specialised knowledge was required, 
and in such cases permission has 
been granted to import labor in order 
to keep the industrie» operating.

"Although 11 I* unlawful to receive 
compensation for directing workmen 
to employment, a number of individ
ual employers and groups still con
tinue to patronise private offices in 
the City Of Vancouver, whldh offices 
confine their work almost exclu
sively to supplying labor for the log
ging and lumbering companies oper
ating in the Coast area. Gradually, 
however, employers are coming to 
the conclusion that the expenditure 
In maintaining private employment 
agents 1* unnecessary, and that .i 
better service can be secured by 
utilising the offices of the Employ
ment Service of Canada, with six
teen branches in the Province of 
British Columbia and eighty In the 
Dominion of Canada, all of whlcn 
are available to the employer ‘if the 
necessity arises.

"With brighter pro*pet te for the 
coming year. It is anticipated that 
the Employment Service should 
further Increase its usefulness to the 
ettisene of the Province, thereby re
ducing the economic waste which 
exists where industries in one part or 
the Province are in need of employees 
and workmen In other districts are 
In need of employment.

include players whô have made sev
eral appearances in Vlctria during 
the past few years. They are Mrs. 
J. C. Cushing, California state cham- 

William Wheiap, who ma o*» 
of the losers In the Washington state 
court finals last year; Elmer Griffin, 
who holds the Oregon singles title, 
and Irving Weinstein, who two years 
ago captured the Washington elate 
championship.

IT
Former Senator Beveridge 

Speaks in Boston
» ,®°8lon' June 19.—Former Senator 
Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana, ad
dressing the Bunker Hill Day ban
quet of the general officers, Sons of 
the Revolution, expressed the opin
ion last night that the United States 
would still be a part of the British 
Empire had1 the matters seemingly 
in dispute between Great Britain and 
her colonies been submitted to an in
ternational court.

As a mere matter of the then ex
isting law, he declared, nearly every 
point "must and would have been 
decided against the colonies, and even 
ae a matter of equity we would have 
been held in the wrong on Important 
Issues. For Instance, the British Gov
ernment having defended the colonies 
against the frYcnch, it was only fuir 
that the colonies should bear their 
lust part of the expense.”

—pf-------Hi TW
If anybody denies that an inter

national court must atid would have 
decided against us in the beginning, 
can anybody doubt that such a tri
bunal, or any form of peace league, 
must and would ha,ve decided us to 
be in th.e wrong when we scorned the 
British advances In 1778?” Mr. Bev
eridge asked.

"If the founding of a separate and 
absolutely independent nation was 
not the end really fought for then, 
after 1778 the British had solid 
ground for their blttér denunciation 
of Washington and the American pa
triots for continuing the war. Any 
international court must and would 
have decided against us. and if any 
association of nations for the main
tenance of peace had then existed it 
would have been bound to support the 
British and suppress the Americans.

"To-day all the ancient interna
tional devices that ever have been ad
vanced—and every one of them has 
been urged many times in the past— 
are once more put forward as though 
they were something new.

Te Maintain Status Quo 
•Without discussing the merits of 

these age-old plane, the basic fact 
may be pointed out that every one 
of them hah as Its nurltos* an*. If 
successful. Its admitted .effect, the 
maintenance of the status quo of the 
world.

"So In passing upon any or all of 
these schemes, let us have clearly In 
mind that the simple issue is whether 
tbs United States wishes to pledge 
Itself to help keep all European ami 

-AiHgtic bmmdarte* ft* they are."
Wnming against foreign propa

ganda. which he described as the 
greatest danger of the United State*, 
Mr. Beveridge said:

Tt operates through society, the 
pulpit, the stage, the screen, the lec
ture platform, and some make so 
bold ft* to aay that even the Ameri
can press haa been invaded.”

VOLUNTARY WHEAT

sympathising friend» present, the 
casket and hearse being covered with 
a profusion of beautiful tribut*. 
Among those present were members 
of the I.O.O.F, the late Mr. North 
having been a member of the order 
in England for many rear*. The fol
lowing acted ae pallbearer. Messrs 
E. R. Richardson, Jam* McElfrleh. 
R. Spicer. R. Pearce. Alex. Molr and 
Gordon Smith. The remains were 

to rest In Row Boy cemetery.

of view.

THREE CAUCASUS 
MEN WHO INVADED 

CONVENT KILLED
Riga, June 19.—Reports received 

here from Caucasus aay a number of 
young Communists forced an en
trance into a convent at Kutaie, de
nied the shrines and insulted and 
mishandled the nuns.

The next day three of the leaders 
of the band were found dead In 
streets of Kutals. having been killed 
by unknown persons.

FRA3EiTbELTA MAPPED

The Geological Survey has Just

of Burrard Inlet south to the Inter 
national boundary and from the 
Strait of Georgia east a* far a# Port 
Haney and Fort Langlgjr. The map 
la published on a scale of one mile 
to one Inch, and In addition to show
ing the areas underlain by the dlf- 
fecant rock formations shows the 
elevations by contours. The Direc
tor, Geological Survey. Ottawa, or at 
519 Pacific Building, Vancouver, bas 
the supply of maps.

JAPANESE WELCOME
CONSUL ON ARRIVAL

Vancouver, June 18 -Japan*» 
cltixens of Vancouver extended a 
welcome to I. Oomyn. the new Jap- 
aneee (,’ouneul. who arrived from the 
Orient on the lyn Maru. H# took 
over hla office Monday and waa busy 
for several hour» receiving hie 
gueate.

Mr. Oomyo entered Ahe coneular 
service of hie country tt Singapore 
end five year» ago waa . member of 
the Janane* consular staff at Port- 
land. Since that time he haa been 
attached to the commercial depart
ment of the foreign office In Tokyo

"When my friande learned that I 
waa coming to Vancouver, they re 
marked that I had become a lumber 
man." ha eatd. "That will give you 
an Idea of how famous British Co
lumbia lumber la In Japan. The 
word Vancouver Iweynonymoua with 
lumber In my country.

"Ton have no Idea of the tremen
dous eXtmrt lumber trade you are de. 
velopln- with Japan." he laid "Our 
figures «how that the lumber ex- 
ported from British Columbia laat 
year waa three time* greater then 
the year before. Thl» year It will 
expand still more and there are great 
possibilities.

“Then, too, Japan la making ex 
tensive imports of flour, wheat, fish 
and other commodities from Vancou
ver. and T look for greater develon- 
ment. All conditions are rip* for a 
great Interchange of trade with the 
Orient.

I want you to tell the people of 
British Columbia,” said Mr. Oomyo. 
in conclusion, “that I Intend to keep 
an open door In this office, i in-1 
vite all citizens to come freely for 
the development of trade.”

Th* new Japanese cofteul is a man

Winnipeg. June 18.—(Canadian 
Press)j—With hope virtually aban
doned for the establishment of a 
Wheat Board this .year, the premiers 
of SaMcatchewan and Alberta, along 
with, the heads of the Farmers’ or
ganizations of the three prairl# 
provinces were reported to-day to 
have turned their eye* to a volun
tary wheat board scheme as a means 
of marketing the farmers’ gain, states 
The frYee Pres* this afternoon. The 
Free Press states: _

"Establishment of a vofbntary pool 
is Premier Charles Dunning's Idea. 
It- i* A wall Jcnawn 4act thaU ho hag 
not been exceptionally friendly 
the compulmry wheat marketing 
proposal and father than force the 
farmers of hie province, who are 
opposed to the scheme, to partici
pate In it, hq is urging the voluntary 
board."

Negotiations between the Weitem 
Premier# and members of the Farm 
era' organisations have been carried 
on over the week, but both Hon. Mr 
Dunning and Premier Herbert 
Greenfield, of Alberta, refused to Is
sue any statement to-day. The only 
comment which Mr. Greenfield 
wished to make was that If a 
Wheat Board was formed this year 
the personnel should be definitely 
decided upon within the next ten 
days.

the appearance of n 
man of 26. Mra. Gomyo will remain 
In Tokyo till September before Join
ing her husband here.

TENNIS STARS TO
TAKE IN TOURNAMENTS

California tennis star» who wtll 
leave Ban Francisco next month to 
take part In Oregon. Washington 
and British Columbia tournament»

COMMUNITY BALL
Something unique In dance munir 

I» promised for the big community 
ball to be held In the drill hall next 
Friday evening. A large hand of 
.elect musicians will be stationed at 
one end of the spacious dancr floor 
while at the other end will h» placed 
an equally large orchestra. With thl. 
system the waits between dances 
will be greatly shortened. A (Int 
clous caterer haa been engaged

BROKER SUSPENDED 
BY THE NEW YORK

CURB MARKET
New York, June 19.—A. W. Coote 

was to-day suspended from member
ship In the New York curb market 
following the appointment of a re
ceiver for the stock brokerage firm 
of A. W. Coote A Company, whose 
headquarters were in Han Francisco.

PLE6TINA DOWNS ITALIAN

Chicago, June IP.—Martin Plestlna. 
of Chicago, defeated Calia, altaliap 
wrestling champion, of BostorT after 
65 minute» of wrestling here last 
night.

feated Ivan Pet rose, of Neil 
two straight falls.

, In

The Food and Drugs Division of 
the Department of Health ha* issued 

circular letter regarding the sale 
of drugs not true to label. The object 
Is to give a warning to every phar
macist. after familiarising himself 
with the Food and Drugs Act and the 
regulations passed by OrdeMn- 
Counctt, to inspect careful his stock, 
and Instruct the staff.

BANK BILL IS 
BEING DEBATED

Measure Now Before House 
of Commons

Bank Charters to Be Extended 
Ten Years

Ottawa. June 19.—The Bank Bill la 
under discussion, in the Common*. 
When the meesiife, which had been 
reported by the Banking and Com
merce Committee, after some months 
of consideration, was called In the 
House yesterday afternoon, the first 
four sections passed without discus
sion. but on Clause Five, Alfred 
Speakman, lYogreasive. Red Deer, 
Alberta, moved an amendment to 
provide that the bank charters 
should be extended for one year only 
instead of ten years as in the bill. 
After «discussion the ten-year clause 
was adopted, the ProgrctHive amend
ment having been defeated on a vote 
of 65 to 27. The Progressives pre
sent voted solidly in favor of the 
amendment.

Speakman's Views.
Mr. Speakman declared he was not 

speaking for the purpose of obstruc
tion. but In what he thought to be 
the be*t interests of tho country. It 
had become evident, he said, that 
the present banking system did not 
meet the requirements of the various 
Industries of -the cotUTtry. especially 
agriculture, itself the most import
ant. Kvldence had made it clear that 
the only way to enable farmers to 
carry on ^fas credit for one year, and 
If necessary for three years, for cur
rent loans.

Declaring he spoke for the farm
ers. Mr. Speakman said they did not 
advocate departure from stable sys
tem of banking. But they did look 
for Home remedial suggestion and 
had received none.

FuMy Discussed.
Hon. W. S. Fielding. Minister of 

Finance, replied that the views of 
Mr. Speakman and those he spoke for 
had been very fully discussed at 
sessions of the Banking Committee. 
Mr. Fielding thought the Bank Bill 
had received more thorough consid
eration than any measure put before 
Parliament. The best Judgment of 
the committee had been that the 
suggestions of Mr. Speakman's party 
were not well sustained.

"In my opinion, one good crop on 
the prairies will remove much of the 
agitation among the farmers," said 
Mr. Fielding.

Woedewerth'e Views.
Woedeworth, Labor, Winni

peg Centre, said his main reason for 
pleading for delay in granting tne 
charters, was that ft financial mono
poly had growrn up in Canada. Tak
ing a list of the directors of the Bank 
of Montreal, Mr. Woodeworth pro
ceeded to read the names of other 
industrial and financial corporations 
in which theee men were also direct
ors. It was easy to understand how 
comparatively few men could obtain 
control of the financial and indus
trial system of the country, he re
marked.

D. F. Kellner, Progressive, Edmon 
ton. expressed the belief there waa i 
great deal of dissatisfaction through 
out the country, and the ten-year 
renewal would prove very popular.

Further Change*.
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 

predicted that whatever might be 
the result now. there would be 
changes In the Bank Act in ten years.

He emphasized that the farmers as 
a class were neither radicals nor 
Bolsheviks, but, he added. "I for one, 
am alarmed to see the banking i*- 
stitutlone of our country converging 
into the hands of a few people."

T. W. Bird, Progressive, said they 
had not had. a complete Inquiry into 
the demonstrated failure of the Bank 
Act in spite of the lesson of the 
Merchants’ Bazik.

Net by Legislation.
Hon. A. K. Maclean, speaking of 

the Merchants’ Bank, declared bank 
failures could not be prevented by 
any legislation any more than could 
crime. As a matter of fact, he said, 
the Merchants’ Bank had not - failed 
it had to gp out of business.

Mr. Maclean dealt briefly with the 
r^ tofr iomr credit relPef Tn the 
West. There might be a field be
tween the banka and the mortgage 
corporations for some form of fin
ancial inatittulon to handle this need.

W. Irvine's View.
William Irvine, Labor, Calgarv, 

said there were to-day in Canada 
venteen banks with one voice fix

ing the rate of Interest on deposits 
and the rate of Interest on loans. It 
was a "huge monopolistic" combine, 
he declared.

H. E Spencer, Progressive, Battle 
River, Alt*., felt that some of the 
members #f the committee had con
stituted themselves "a gramophone 
of the Canadian Bankers' Associa
tion.”

T. O. McBride, Progressive. Cari
boo, challenged the speeches of other 
Progressives. He aald that In thirty- 
one years he had always got money 
loaned him at fair interest, and had 
received fair Interest on his deposits.
He had no fault to find with the 
banking system, and waa in favor of 
a ten-year extension "The trouble," 
said Mr. McBride, "la that too many 
people want to atari at the top."

ENTERTAINMENT
MES

British Government Declines 
to Lift It

London. June 19.—(Canadian ITeas 
Cable)—In rejecting the appeal on 
beahlf of the theatre end moving 
picture trades for abolition or reduc 
tion of the entertainment tax. Sir 
William Joynaon-Hicks. Financial 
Secretary of the Treasury, said in the 
House of Commons yesterday there 
were 40.000,000 people attending the 
moving picture houses every week in 
this country. On an average, every 
man. woman and child in the country 
went once a week.

Enormous turns, he said, were paid 
for American films, and italarlc# out 
of all proportion were being pnM ‘»i 
movie actors. A reduction of the 
tax would be in favor of i-any
Arbuckle and his friends. ----- ------

Sir William said he haA seen in 
the newspapers that one well-known 
actor had Just been engaged at an 
enormous salary of JC700 a week -for 
a period of ten years, a salary "equal 
to those of ni» fewer than seven sec
retaries Of State." - —r#; ------

Abolition of the tax, he concluded, 
would be absolutely unjustifiable as 
long as large taxes remained .on beer, 
sugar, tea and income.

CANTEEN FUND
FIGURES REPORTED

Ottawa, June 19.—In the Senate 
last night, in reply to an Inquiry by 
Senator Grleebach, it was stated 
that the total canteen fund trans
ferred from Great Britain to Canada 
was $1,941,807, and of this there re
mained to the credit of the fund 
$1.743.482.

The difference had been allocated: 
To the O, W* V. A. $29.090;.,1a th# 
Army and Navy Veterans. $12,600; to 
the G. A. U. V* $20.000, and a com
mittee of the Department of Sol
diers’ Re-establishment and the Pen-4 
sions Board. $120.000. for the better
ment of deserving cases among the 
returned men.

Of the sum allocated to the D. S.
C. R. committee, $116,000 was ex
pended and the remainder returned
to the fund.

TO DISCUSS EXPRESS
RATES ON EGGS

Edmonton, June It.—The Railway 
Commission, which Is to hold a hear
ing in Edmonton on June 20. has no
tified A. C. Hard, provincial freight 
traffic supervisor, that his applica
tion for better commodity express 
rate* on eggs will be dealt with at 
that time. This application was made 
some time ago in behalf of the Al
berta Produe» Association and le 
particularly for the benefit- of the 
smaller shipper*.

BAPCO pure 
PAINT

Rapco Pure Paint doe# far 
more than merely beautify; It is 
n positive protection- to the 
woodwork to which It le applied. 
This is on account of Its ex
treme durability which is mode 
possible through th* high quality 
of its ingredients. For theee 
reasons it pays to use only 
Bapco Pure Paint

H

Paint Supply Co.
720 Y.t* Street 
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MAN WOUNDED
WIFE AND ENDED

MS OWN LIFE
Honolulu, June 19.—Carlos How 

•rd. an army field clerk, yesterday 
fired ten bullets from a revolver Into 
the body of hla wife and then com
mitted suicide Despite her wounds, 
physician# said the woman would 
recover. She did not lose conscious
ness during the shooting or after
ward.

The police said Howard was erased 
by Jcalouay, believing his wife had 
lost her love for him.

BANK LIQUIDATION
STILL INCOMPLETE

Ottawa, June II.—The liquidai ton 
of the Hank of Vancoueer, which 
failed In 1814, has not been completed; 
Hon. H. H. Pleven., Conservative, 
Vancouver Centre, waa told bj- the 
Minister et Finance In the House of 
Commons yesterday ufiefhboTi.

Mr. Fielding added that the claims 
of depositor., who rank sa ordinary 
creditor., were for $148,680, on which 
-9 payment had yet been made.

The preferred creditors had claims 
of 1481,118, which had not been paid 

full.

REGAINS 18 POUNDS 
LOST WEIGHT

Taking WINCARNI3
*’ t waa eery rick t lost almost 
18 pounds la -sight! ww as- , 
tremely weak and nereona, and 
could not get a single night's 
sound sleep. I had «matant 
medical attention end the beat | 
of wholesome foods, but my « 
ditto» grew mo* alarming * ,
I began taking Wlneamk, whtek

1 have completely regained my 
tom* weight and strength, 

•leap Bo.udly every night, sat 
• meat heartily and have an abund- 

anew of energy. My hasbai ' 
and my mother were to am* 
at the effect of Wlncnrnla in my I 
ca* that they both began taking 

I It • tonic. Today, they ale 
Jari w toad to praUeof Wincarnfc 
« I am, and we do wish It weaw 

ra to oeery weak, menu 
er tan-down peeson. ”

<•>»■*. *>«>■ — nmrpm M,
fh4lad.Wla.ynj

WINOARNIS
dl.se.hurib. d«.ffa..jd.*.ha

Writ, hr Fie.. Iniwmtiae BcokW to
C°* CofRAWT !
•r Perth-ritmT^ t—
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How about bran?

Is it a food ?

Bran is the outer coat of the wheat grain.
It is not present in white flour, or even in 
whole wheat flour. It is woody fibre. It is 
found in celery, spinach, lettuce and other 
vegetables. It is not digestible, hence is 
not a food. It supplies the “roughage” 
that is needed to stimulate bowel move
ment and keep the intestinal canal clean 
and healthy. All the bran of the whole 
wheat is in SHREDDED WHEAT. You 
need a certain amount of bran in your food 
every day, but you don’t need any more 
than you find in Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Two of these crisp, tasty, oven-baked 
whole wheat biscuits with milk make a 
complete, nourishing, satisfying meal, 
supplying all the nutriment you need and 
all the bran you need. It is ready-cooked, 
ready-to-eat.

• *1

more
•'V1

n chines has already reached Ottawa, 
ahd the second is scheduled to ar-

J rive this week. They will he used 
in aerial -survey work in Northern

Flying Boats to Maké Mon- 
treal-Winnipeg Trip

Ottawa. June 19,—The first two of 
thf amphibian flying boats, which 
the Government hits ordered for the 
use of the forestry patrol win, it i* 
expected at the Air Board offices, be 
flown to Winnipeg during the 
present week. The first of the ma-

The Government ordered eight 
craft of this type for the forent sur
veys from the Canadian Vickers, 
Ltd., of Montreal. They are con
structed for five passengers and can 
carry gasoline for six hours' cruis
ing at ninety miles an hour. The 
maximum speed is about 110 miles. 
The highest working altitude Is 12.- ! 
000 feet.

The remainder of the machines will 
be delivered during the Summer and 
will t*» distributed, three more to the 
Manitoba area, one to Vancouver, 
one to Halifax and one to Ottawa.

C. N. R. EARNINGS
SHOW INCREASE

Montreal. June IS.—The gross 
earnings of the Canadian National 
Railway# for the week ended June 
14, 1S23, were 94.78S.10S, an increase 
of 1647,490, or sixteen per cent., as 
compared with the corresponding 
week of 1922.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Rgllwaya from January 
to June 14 laat. were 1102,953.560, an 
Increase of 11 $.909.88*, compared 
with the corresponding period of 
1922.

mS

McNIVEN TELLS HOW 
B. C. HAS BEEN FIGHTING- 

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM
In his general report to-day to Attorney-General Mansou upon 

the labor situation in British Columbia during the last year/J. D. 
Me Niven, Deputy Minister of Labor, states that conditions, for thi 
last year, while still depressed, have been a distinct improvement 
upon those of 1921. *

This improvement has been maintained, and at the beginning 
of 1923 the business weather chart was pointing very definitely 
towards a revival.

“In the last year under review, however, our leading industries 
were still somewhat under a cloud, and in the circumstances the 
unemployment, problem could not 
but be with ua for the greatej- part

V
L

■ Yes Betty 
lean meet you at K) o'clock!
"Since I started using Sunlight Soap I find 
I can get my clothes beautifully washed with 
my washing machine in fifteen or twenty 
minutes. Isn't that wonderful? And my 
clothes are such a beautiful color too.
How do I use Sunlight? I pare half a «b 
or so of Sunlight in very thin slices, into the 
hot water in the washing machine, atir it 
up into a lovely rich ruds, then pop in the 
clothes, and let Sunlight and the machine 
do the workl Then the rinsing—and the 
clothes line. Really Betty—washing clothes 
with Sunlight is good fun—it’s all over in 
less than an hour."

Sunlight’» unusual value corns* 
from the skilful blend of pure, 
rich cocoenut and palm oils. 
These are the beet soap melons 
ingredients that the world pro. 
duces.

Tk. parts/ Immiry Saap

UmBtsWn Limited 
T.roete

of the year." Mr. McNiven 
“The record of the Department of 

Labor for the laat year 1* therefore 
in the main, a story of efforts which 
were put forward to deal with one 
phase or another of this situation.

“The report details the measures 
taken in dealing with unemployment 
and speaks of the co-operation. In 
the early part of the year especially, 
of the Dominion Government, the 
Provincial Government, and the 
local authorities, each paying its 
quota for the purpose of giving re
lief or providing work for the un
employed. __________ * _ *

It may be mentioned that pay- 
twenty for unemployed relief and as
sistance were proportionately heavier 
in this Province than in most of the 
other Provinces of the Dominion, and 
recent discussions have brought out 
some rather sharp * «Mtferences of 
opinion as to the proper method of 
approaching the unemployed ques 
Uon," Mr. McNiven said.

More Government Aid Here 
"The older provinces In the Hast 

are inclined to look askance at pub 
He expenditure under this head. In 
older communities and under more 
long-established social systems, prl 
vate charity plays a larger part than 
public aid In helping the distressed 
Consequently, while they had their 
own unemployed situation on their 
hands, many of the Provincial Gov 
emments and cities in the East did 
not choose to make payments on tkelr 
own account which would qualify 
them to receive the contribution 
offCTed by the Dominion Government. 
This probably explains a disposition 
which was shown on their part to 
be critical of expenditure which the 
Ik>mlnlon Government sanctioned for 
aid to the unemployed In the West 
ern Provinces.

Doles Roundly Condemned 
Another matter which developed 

differences of opinion was the policy 
of giving ‘doles,* that is. paying out 
money in relief to persons who are 
not expected to give any return for 
it in the way of work. This policy, 
after being tried Tor two years in 
this Province, jnet with all-round 
condemnation, and everybody agreed 
that it should be stopped, and thqt 
the recipients of Government as 
sistance should be required to per 
form some labor for what they re 
reived. In British Columbia It Is 
quite feasible to Insist upon this con
dition. Practically all the work 
available for the unemployed is out 
door labor, and In the coast region 
such work need never be suspended 
for more than four or six weeks dur
ing the Winter season : so the con
dition that work must be done in ex
change for assistance given presents 
no special difficulty.

“But in the Prairie Provinces, and 
in the Interior of our own Province, 
outdoor work in mid-Winter »s 
plainly impossible, and If the people 
there are to receive any assistance 
at all it can apparently be given in 
no other way than that of the much- 
debated 'doles.' »

“We can therefore see that, for 
one reason or another, an Vnemploy- 
ment Relief Scheme which would 
very well suit conditions in the 
coast area of our own Province, 
would not be acceptable to other 
parts of the Dominion.

Industry More Açt#,ve 
“These differences were brought 

out in the discussion at the confer
ence attended by representatives of 
the lk>minion and Provincial Gov
ernments. held in Ottawa. There 

however, general agreement 
Lhal the wprat period Of u«employ - 
ment had been passed, and that the 
Winter of 1922-28 was not likely to 
witness such a serious situation as 
the two previous Winters.

Ho far as the Province was con
cerned. this expectation was borne 
out by events, as our leading indus
tries were more active in providing 
employment during the closing 
months of the year than they had 
been in the corresponding periods of 
other recent years.

“This appealed to the Ottawa con
ference as a favorable time to recede 
somewhat from the position that had 
been taken up In previous years, 
and a change of attitude is apparent 
in the decisions of the Conference, 
which were set forth in a Aeries of 
resolutions.

"One of the latter, while condemn
ing the policy of giving doles 
harmful, admitted the possibility of 
giving them aa a last resort after 
other ways of treating the unem
ployment problem had failed, 
point of fact, the necessity for the 
Government to take this course did 
not arise. With the industries of 
the Province absorbing a larger 
amount of labor, the ordinary chan
nels for giving relief to necessitous 
cases did not require, up to the end 
of the year, to be supplemented by 
Government aid.

"Moreover, the Ikwninlon Govern
ment. after a survey of conditions 
throughout the country, announced 
that the emergency relief measures 
of the two previous Winters would 
not be re-lntroduced and that the 
municipal authorities would have to 
take care of their' unemployed, with 
such assistance as they could procure 
from their Provincial Governments.

Many Jobless Flow In 
Later, early in 1923, the situation 

seemed to require further measures, 
and the Provincial Government, 
without calling for assistance from 
either Dominion or municipal authori
ties, opened up work in the clearing 
of land at Point G fey. where 500 
men were employed for two months. 
Schemes on a smaller scale were skt 
ob, fooLOn ocdeç.Lo assist ..the unecu- 

and surrounding 
being done, on

ployed of Victoria, 
municipalities, work 
the roads In the district, 
parts of the Province the Government 
found It necessary to render some 
slight assistance along afmlllar lines.

“It may be that we lutire not yet 
beard the last of the controversy aa 
«P how far the responsibility for pro
viding for unemployment rests with 
the Iftomlnlon and how far with the 
Provincial Government. The causes 
of unemployment very often are

neither, local or Provincial. We have 
the annual influx of unemployed from 
lhe prairie to the coast each Winter, 
and we have also the fact that since 
the war this Province has received 
far more than her quota of unem 
ployed ex-soldiers, many of them 
suffering from disabilities. In meet 
ing the responsibilities which the 
presence of these men in our midst 
baa placed upon us. the Province is 
entitled to expect some co-operation 
from the authorities at Ottawa.

Appeal for Disabled Veterans 
“In the latter part of the yea* the 

claims of the disabled ex-soldiers who 
were out of work were brought prom
inently before the public by Hon 
A. W. Manson, Minister of Labor, ant? 
instructions were given to the super
intendents of employment bureaus to 

everything in their power to se
cure suitable employment for these 
men. This was preparatory to 
appeal from the Minister which was 
circulated later to all employers of 
labor in the Province, asking that’ 
the disabled men should have first 
consideration for any employment 
which was available, and that each 
large employer should so arrange the 
work in his establishment as to per
mit of a number of positions, being 
filled by - such men. Home of the 
employers have received the appeal 
very sympathetically, and have done 
their best to carry out Its suggestions, 
with the result that a large number 
of disabled men have now been given 
employment.

Railroad Jobe Opened 
“Another matter which was taken 

up directly by the Minister of Labor, 
was a request to the railways in the 
Province, that they should agree to 
hire all the men required for work on 
section and extra gangs through 
the >mploynwnt ofRves. and to re
frain from employing the gangs of 
Asiatics usually hired during the 
Summer months. Through this 
rangement more than 2,000 white 
laborers were sent to employment on 
railways in British Columbia, and 
though a large numbe- of these men 
did not remain In employment, 
sufficient number stayed to the end 
of the Hummer to render it un
necessary to employ more than 
small percentage of the number, of 
Asiatics usually engaged. The rate 
of wages, and on the more recently 
constructed railways the absence of 
proper accommodation for married 
men. msile It somewhat difficult to 
secure (-means for this work, but 
many men have reported that. If 
bousing accommodation could be pro 
vided for their families, they would 
follow railway track work the year 
round, preferring steady employment 
to the intermittent work offering in 
many industries where the operation 
is of necessity seasonal."

Loggers' Board Question 
It is mentioned in the latter part of 

the report that some dissatisfaction 
has been manifested by men engaged 
in lumber and other industries over 
the charges which employers make 
for board. In camps where the men 
have no opportunity of arranging for 
private residence. When very high 
wages were paid three years ago. 
and the cost of food and commodities 
was much higher than It Is to-day, 
the charge for hoard was increase^ 
to $1.20 and sometimes as high as 
11.50 per day, and this became fairly 
general. Since then wages in the 
lumbering industries have gone down 
on the average, by 87 to $8 per week, 
and food generally speaking, Is much 
cheaper; but some firms have still 
kept the çharge for board at its 
highest figure, though others have 
Hindu a raluption. . •

“This lias caused some discontent, 
and there does not appear to lie any 
reason why the charge for board 
should not come down In sympathy 
with the general movement of prices," 
the report mêf».

A large number of complkints have 
been received during the year 
gardlng violations of the Semi
monthly Payment of Wages Act. 
Several prosecutions under the Act 
have resulted from complaints made 
to the Dei*riment, and have been 
the means of securing redress for 
the workmen.

1 hiring the year, the report adds, 
there was a slight downward move 
meat of Industrial wages in the 
Province, and a slight upward move
ment In the matter of working hours, 
but both these tendencies have now 
been arrested.

NO OPERATION 
FOR HER

SUTeekLydii LPinkbam'iVer 
•table Cwnp—J end Escaped 
tbe Operation Doctor Advised
Louisville, Ky. —“Iwish to thank 

you (or what your medicine has done
---------------------------- Tor me. I was in

bed for right or 
I nine days every 
month and had a 

I mat deal of pain. 
The doctor said 
my only relief was 
an operation. I 
read of Lydia K.

I Pink ham’s medl- 
Icines and tried the 
[Vegetable Com- 
|pound and the 
(Sanative Wash,

ly di
I feel line all the time now, also am 
picking up in weight. I will tell any 
one that your meeidnee are wonder- 
fid, and you may publish my letter 
If you wish.”— Mrs. Ed.|Boehnlein, 
1130 Ash St, Louisville, Ky.

Backache, nervousness, painful 
times, irregularity, tired and run
down feelings, are symptoms of fe
male troubles. Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound should be taken 
whenever there is reason to fear such 
troubles. It contain# pnfhlny that 
can injure, and tends to fame up and 
strengthen the organa concerned, so 
that they may work m a healthy, 
Bonnal manner. Let it help you aa 
it has thousands of others It Is now 
soiling almost ail over the world.

100«-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Interesting ^Values for

Wednesday Morning

Shoppers
We have selected the following splendid values for 
Wednesday Morning* selling, and it will pay you to take 
advantage of these specially priced lines. «

Misses’ Taffeta Silk Dresses Reduce^

RED PIMPLES 
ALL ER FACE

Itched and Burned. Face a 
Sight. Cuticura Heals.
"My fact cams out all over In 

Unfa rod plmpfae and then k would 
facb I would nib and 
scratch k and Unfa arap- 

s,*! lions would come. They 
\ , I itched and burned and at 
‘W night would bother me. My 

face was a sight. I triad

completely healed "h in two 
ran." (Signed) Mrs. Eva M. 
Toothsker. Candy. Harbor, WUe* 
Match 13, lets.

' Woo erikara for ivory day toag 
purposes. Baths wkh Soap, soothe 
whh Ointment, dost with Talcum.

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Compara, Than Select

H OPTIMISTIC
Crops Continue to Show 

Favorable Development
Excellent Growing Conditions 

in British Columbia
Winnipeg, June 19.—(Canadian 

Press)—Weather in the three prairie 
province* during the Last week has 
been warm, the temperatures rang
ing betweeq 75 and 95 degrees, ac
cording to the weekly crop report Is
sued to-day by the agricultural de
partment of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Crops continue to show favorable 
development and farmers generally 
are optimistic. Rain has fallen heav
ily on large areas In each province. 
Gram crops apparently escaped seri
ous Injury from the cyclonic winds 
over the week-end and will benefit 
greatly -by the rath which 'followed. *

Manitoba has had favorable 
weather for the fast growing crops, 
wjitch are in the best of condition 
and decidedly promising.

Growing Rapidly.
Vegetation of all kinds is making 

rapid growth in Haskatchewan and 
prospects are bright for good crops.

Excellent crop conditions are prev
alent In Alberta Grain Is thick and 
sturdy and of good color. Spring 
grain was not far enough along to be 
hurt and the recent rains improved 
It greatly.

Satisfactory moisture conditions 
are assured for some time to come oh 
ihe JLü A B. C. Railway, there’ 
having been good rains during the 
last week. Crops are looking well 
and growing rapidly. Wheat is from 
eight to ten inches high.

British Columbia.
Ideal growing conditions have pre

vailed in British Columbia. All 
crops except cherries and onions are 
doing well. Wet weather has af
fected the cherries in some districts, 
while maggots are damaging onions. 
Apples are expected to be fifteen per 
cent, to twenty per cent, over 1922.

BLEMITES
Recommendations Made By 

Commons Committee On 
Agricultural Conditions

to Sell at $16.95
Marked for » quirk clearance—A special group of Misses’ 
Taffeta Silk Dresses, in black, navy and brown. Sizes 
16, 18 and 20. Greatly reduced to clear at ... .#16.95.

White Voile 

Blouses at $1.75
-Clearing 5 dozen Dainty 
White Voile Blouses, 
made with • Veter Pan. 
Tuxedo or V shaped col
lars. Sizes 36 to 46. Ex
ceptional Value at #1.T5.

Hair Nets at 4 

for 25c
Three Gross Real Human 
Hair Nets, in light med
ium and dark brown. 
Fringe styles. Splendid 
quality. Wednesday 
Morning, 4 for ...,25^

“Shadowshecn” 
Silk Lisle Hose

Black, White and Colors

Special at 98< Pair

Italian Silk Com
binations 

$3.75 Per Suit
Flesh or White 

Sixes $6, 38 and 40

Ottawa, June 19.—That action Is 
desirable towards controlling ship
ping rings or conference» and that 
this should he a subject for consid
eration at the forthcoming Imperial 
Conference :# recommended In the 
fifth interim report of the special 
commutes, which inquired into agri
cultural conditions, tabled in the 
House of Commons yesterday after 
noon.

The report concerna Itself with 
ocean freight rates.

It Is suggested thst the Canadian 
representatives in attendance at the 
next meeting of the International 
Institute of Agriculture, should lie 
asked to see that the matter la 
thoroughly discussed In order to dis 
cover whether an International eye

m of control is feasible.
Investigations.

In. view of the fact that much of 
the shipping to Canadian ports is 
British, the desirability of concur
rent action by the British authorities 
Is suggested. Meantime the report 
recommends that the Government, 
through the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, should entertain com
plaints from shippers of unfair treat
ment by ocean carriers, and hold In
vestigations into such complaints.

The opinion is given that such in
vestigations would tend to deter the 
establishment of unfair rates and also 
encourage steamship lines which had 
unwillingly joined the conference to 
break away and adopt rates of their 
own.

It is also recommended that a cer
tain number of the ships of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine

Overall Aprons Girls’ Straw Hats

at 89c
Five Dozen Well Made All- 
over Aprons, in the popular 
bungalow style. Choose from 
light and dark colors; made 
with belt an<r pocket.“Special
at .............................. ...........89<*

I

To Clear at $1.95
Clearing about Three Dozen 
Girls' Straw Hate, In light 
and dark colors. Small, 
medium Sfifl large shapes7 
Regular to $3.25 for fl.95.

Girls’ Gingham Dresses For Ages
6 to 14 Years, $1.95

Girls’ Gingham Dresses, ill faney plan! patterns; for ages 
6 tol2 years. Smart styles to choose from and they .are 
splendid value, at............................................ .#1.05.

Regular $1.50 English Duplex 

Fabric Gloves at 98c Per Pair
Excellent Quality Washable Fnglish. Duplex Fabric 
Gloves, in grey, mode, white, natural and sand. AH' 
sizes—6 to Regular *1,00 at, per pair, 98(t

be operated in connection with the 
strAisI Railway line,. and fretlrhr u,. D UCTCDAU 

rates on such ships be set at the cost Vf An VC I Cm AVI 
of carrying, plug a reasonable profit 
based upon the passent value of the 
shiQg. It Is contended that* the Can
adian people would thus be able to 

■ - transportation facilities at 
reasonable and known rates. It could 
also be determined by this means 
whether ratas charged by other lines 
are lair and reasonable.

8» He We Ships.
If it should appear, tho report con

tinues. that there are no ships or not 
of sufficient number, suitable for the 
service, then it would appear'wise to 
dispose of some of the smaller ships 
in order to enable ships of the class 
required to be secured.

In the case of the vessels of the 
Merchant Marine which are to carry 
cattle to Great Britain, it is recom
mended that careful account should 
be kept of expenses, in order to de
cide what ocean rates are fair In the 
Interest of both the cattle raisers and 
ocean carriers. '

AGAINST CANCER
Medical Associations to Hold 

Public Meeting in San 
Francisco

New York. June 19.—Following 
important developments in the fight 
against cancer and the attempt to 
find its rause. reported recently from 
various American centres of medical 
rcivarvh. announcement was made 
to-day of a public cancer meeting in 
Han Francisco June 24 when It is 
reported more progress In anti 

cancer- work may be revealed.
The use of X-ray over long periods 

as demonstrated by the Bellevue1 
Hospital laborgportes recently, will 
tie discussed at the meeting, which 
will be under the auspices of the 
Medical Association, the California 
Htatv Medical Society and the 
American Society for •** Control of 
Cancer. Increased cancer mortality 
and means of social pontrol W the 
disease will be discussed.

hia letters from the German prison 
camp miscarried and that he hfd 
sj»ent several years trying to trace 
his mother, who had moved here from 
Canada some years ago. A civic or
ganisation. the aid of which Moore 
enlisted, found the mother here arid 
notified Moore.

Lift Off with Fingers
l

FOUND MOTHER
AFTER SEARCH

Santa Barbara. Cal., June 
James A. Moon, a Canadian < 
wbo waa wounded three t 
I rimer, raptiired and report 
Hally killed In battle, wee 
here yesterday with hie i " 

had mourned hilone !

Itoeen't

j
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STRIKING DEVELOPMENT.

4 VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY. JUNE 19,1923

It is not long since vessels of five thousand of 
six thousand tons which covered the distance be
tween the Canadian and American" Northern 
Pacifie porta and Japan in twelve days jnd 
upwards were described in the press as large 
and speedy. The evolution of trans-Paeific 
transportation in the last twenty iesrs has

T

community realise the necessity for adequate pun
ishment for the erring. ones, there is nothing to 
prevent the law being enfofced without fear or 
favor—without causing any serious dislocation 
through such organised protests as are not un 
common among peoples with a wore or less 
fanatical strain. In any case Mr. Oliver will find 
gênerai support for his contention that “no sec
tion of the Province’s population is going to be 
privileged to the extent that it may openly flout 
the laws of the country.’’

And it can be further emphasized—recognizing 
the fact that the Doukhobors are thrifty and in 
dustrions and excellent farmers—that British Co 
lumhia's demand for population and more farm
ers is only poorly satisfied if the first principles 
of Canadian citizenship shall be ignored and 
openly defied by even an inconsiderable Lection 
of the people. Most reasonable folk will argue 
that the lawbreaker, be he native soh or im
ported fanatic, is a costly and irritating nuisance 
and can be done without.

THE ONLY WAY.

British Columbia’s game ia a every important 
asset of the people of this Province by reason of

been so impressive as to command
the place it occupies in the sporting life of the fsv- ■?? w1"*orld-w.del ured region. For that reason alone there : "“<! fi: «nd t*i„ K. Whl.tom.

attention. The C. P. R. Empress liners and the! a good deal to be said in favor of any new policy 
fipe new big ships of the Admiral .Oriental I nt K«mc protection and preservation that shall be 
Steamship line which now call at this port are thoroughly effective in all its detail.
larger and more commodious than the majority of I sible forT pro wlcUd poHceman to^ttend‘X T.

most nail* and L. T. Price the gen
tlemen's. Mrs. «. o. Day wen the 
ladies' prise for the clock golf man
aged by Mise K. Wtolt tome, and 
Archdeacon Colllnson made the beet 
score among the gentlemen. Tea and 
strawberries and Ice cream were ca
pably managed by Miss E. Bazett 
•n<i Mies Mary Him peon, ably as
sisted by the Misse* B. Hall. Edith 
King, Juanita Dopplng-Hepenetal and 
Toto Sevan. Mis* Ethel Wright and 
Mis* Elsie Roome made a splendid 

elephant," and with Miss Dawson 
Thomas as their keeper, provided an 
exponent sideshow, which was weH 
patronised and gave much amuse
ment, the elephant's dancing being 
much admired.

Altogether the girls are to be con
gratulated on their entertainment.

the vessels traversing the Atlantic two decades own important dutieq and give an efficient over- 
ago, although the amount of business available on I sight to game protection. In the first placé it is 
that ocean was much greater than it is now on the I obvious that the man employed as a well qualified
Pacific. But the heads of the big transportation '?™' offlcer c°'üd herd,>’ «pecte4 to have any-

. , , ..... —. , _ thing more than a superficial knowledge of the
companies are looking to the future. They fore- dati„ „f . detriments*#» something akin to 
see the day when the star of maritime commer- special and even unique training is required. In 
cial supremacy will pass from the Atlantic to the some cases, of course, there are men well quali- 
Pscific around which dwell almost one-half of the 8ed to fill the dual role, men whose police duties 
human race. They are anticipating the time when 'f? e“etin* then 0,he" a,,d whos* ‘•’rritory
the commercial expansion of U.th.v wkl redress Tf came ,0 T
, . , , ' Jt game .preservation and game protection simplv

the adverse balance consequent upon the decline meant the detection of. ordinary infractions of the
of continental Europe. Hence these splendid game laws the task of the provincial policeman
vessels. AU this is to the good of our would not be increased; but it is a great deal
northern Pacific ports generally and par- m°re important than that In the second place
tienlarlv to the port of Victoria, the first and last T " and1f*>ath'ry ^; * . sessions must have more than a nodding acquaint
point of call of the most important egpipanies ance with the habits and haunts of game. And his
operating from this Province and Puget Sound. superior officer should be an expert in 'all matters

pertaining thereto.
WHAT THE LEAGUE MEANS. , W,e tfk*i.t therefore that the Game Board now

intends to divorce itself from the Provincial Po- 
t, T ,.. .. lice and look upon its duties as primary and notPeople who object to the League of Nation, or or subsidiar). as thev Wally appear to

look upon it as an organization m which there ui be undpr the pregent /ystpm. that j, We gen- 
no need for them to take an interest should note ,,4, principle underlying the policy outlined bv 
well the words of Sir Robert Borden st the sn-|the chaiiTmai of tbp Board Wsterdav there is
^!.*.1™.e!.t!"L0/.Llle of .étions Society in I tvtmhtng ,0 commend it. Its intention to enrol

the field men of the Department of Lands for 
service as honorary auxiliaries is a good move in 
itself.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Ottawa yesterday. He pointed out that business 
men should realize that the League is the only 
existing agency to prevent increased taxation and 
commercial confusion.

This is the way to look at iL The popular 
attitude towards matters of this kind is very 
much like that of the lady at the tea party who 
casts her eye over the front page of her news
paper and says there is nothing in it She never
stops to think that the size of her grocery hill and I Conrtg of nrMnn are not g|ippnM.d t0 op,ratP 
other little economic considerations are directly with H(e „tript technical formality of courts of 
related to the reparations question and matters ,aw Their buaineas shon]d be t0 that no in

1jJ*erJiat,c>nal ™lf*tl0IL , ., ., .. .. justice is done in assewing people for taxes, and
. Thejieagne ofN.t.ons and theworld s.tuation d„ ,his , tb sbould give petitioners

should be part and parcel of the ds.ly toP,c, of the ^ w itnesscs the fullest facilities for stating their 
humblest Canadian citizen and should be under- and supplying information. The more in-
stood in their more^tal aspects by at least every | fnnna, an inquiry th, greater the durance that

All

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

iwnnoNs
IT GARDEN FETE

Function Is Given By Girl’1 
Branch of St. Peter’s W. A.

^Special to Th# Times

Duncan, June 19.—Sir. and Mrs. W. 
11. Elklnffton kindly lent their beau
tiful home and grounds for the fete 
given by the girts* branch of the St. 
Peter's Women’s Auxiliary on Sat
urday afternoon. There were many 
attraction* provided. The Badmin
ton tournament under the direction 
of Mias I. Kudkin was won by Miss 
G. Rice and Trevor Bsxett, these two 
beating Miss Irma Rudkin and L. T. 
l*rtce in the finals. Other entrants 
were Miss L. Rice and H. Sunder 
land, Mrs. Craig and Col, Dopplng 
HVpenstal, Mrs. H. Sunderland and 
Archdeacon H. A. Colltson, Mrs. Gibbs 
and A. Gllmour. Miss Lois Rudkin

and N. R. Craig.
Miss Nell Blythe managed the ten 

nia. Mias Lois Rudkin had a general 
stall. Mise Phyllis Hauham sold the 
Ice cream and Miss Evanda Roome 
was in change of & nail driving com

FINE FLOWER SHOW

as any

•dull person. Half the cause of war and it. st-L bod Poncernpd wil, rPPPive fair pllv. 
tendant horroi. and commercial dislocation can be fhiH PonPPma , Provincial court of revision in 
‘™c:d .,he indifference of the people as a iring int0 i„,„me tax case, as much 
whole. This very neighborhood has an honor roll Qtjjer „imiiar bodv
that makes it feel proud of its contribution ___________ .
towards removing the menace of Prussian,sm. Th, - tamings of the Canadian National
Knowing this one would think that it would pre- for thp wppk pndpit jUIlp 14_ 1903, were
far to round off its gigantic sacrifice by takmg its *4.739403, an increase of #647.490, or silted per 
part m prototing a sentiment for the virtuel t„ as P„mp.ml with the corresponding wïek 
•conscription of peace. . of 1922. The gross earning, of the Canadian N»

Until every town and hamlet moves along thiaLj . * 1 1001 *c> ,lr»t. »• Hilton;,nl« ... tint il .nH wnm.n !v.,v ,A°“I.R*ll™r,-V* 1^ t0 J,,ne A4-aimplc way, until cverj- man and woman, every ^ hav, #iajyi.-,n ;uai of #l"i
young men and young woman, gets behind «heUg ^ cornparpd 7itb ,jTe‘rre^nîdmg p^iod 
Le*guc of Nations its usefulness to humanity as a _a 4fln, * J,whole will be coimnensnrately eircum.cribed, I ot -1922' Aft" B" th“ “ and fur"

A GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT.

nishes an indication that the people's property is 
a long way from the scrap heap.

The wages issue between the contractors and 
It will have been a great disappointment tojengineers at the new drydock having been set- 

Captain Amundsen to have to give up the idea of tied it ia-to be hoped there will be an immediate 
flying over the “top of the world” for the time resumption of work. There are about one hun-
beipg. Upon this great adventure he had built 
much and an interested world had been looking 
forward to what wonld have been one of the 
most courageous adventures ever undertaken in 
the cause of Arctic exploration. But it would 
have been foolhardy to have taken risks that the 
trial flight so glaringly exposed.

dred and fifty laborers temporarily laid off on 
account of The dispute between the eight engi 
neera and the contractors, who are anxious to 
resume employment. Incidentally, it is worth 
bearing in mind that it has taken exceptional 
pressure to induce Parliament to vote the money 
for the continuance of this drydock project, and

Some day it may not be necessary to make that disputes of this kind supply excellent am mu 
months of preparations and don the attire of a Initio» for the opponents of the work. The 
polar bear to reach the North Pole. One bun- farther away trouble makers keep from this 
dred years from now, or perhaps a good deal ear-J undertaking the bqtter it will be for everybody, 
lier, aerial navigators will have charted an air 
routé that will rid the journey of most of its 
terrors and the Arctic circle may be yielding up 
its treasures just as vast tracts in this Dominion ] 
have disgorged wealth undreamed of a century 
back. Before these dreams come true the silence I 
of the great unknown will be periodically broken | 
by men of the Amundsen type.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

THE PREMIER AND THE DOUKHOBORS.

If Premier Oliver has satisfied himself that the 
continued disregard for the laws of this Prov- 
ince in the Nelson and Grand Forks areas may be 
traced to the work of a few members of the radi
cal element among the Doukhobors it naturally 
follows that drastic action in its general applica
tion diould not be hastily taken. Ilia conversa
tion with the younger Veregin would seem to im
ply that the more indtilfftouS and m5fféraTé"mëm- 

v bers of the section are not a little disturbed them-

ROLL ON, HARVEST TIME.
Regina Leader:—Heeding le practically completed In 

Saskatchewan, and from now on every shower will be 
"a million dollar rain." Optimistic crop reporta, nome 
Inspired for the put-pose of depressing prices* others 
well Intentloned enough, will be the order of the day. 
The fact Is thAt the crop la In the lap of the gods, who 
iSfuse to be interviewed. When the grain begins to yel-. 
low toward the end of Hummer It will be possible to talk 
confidently of what the yield wlU be. And not before.

agnificent Display of Blooms 
Shown; Plan Dominion 

Day Fete
Timee Special Cerreependence.

Alhernl. H. C„ June «.—The roae 
end Irta show of the Alhernl metric! 
Horticultural Aaeociation. held In 
the (1. W. V. A. Hell. Port Alhernl, 
lent Thursday, wee a great sucre*. 
There were eome -particularly fine 
roees. Irta and peonlee exhibited. The 
lud.e. Mrs. Hugo R. Seven, of Oak 
Ray. waa extremely well pleaaed, 
particularly with the dleplag of Iris. 
She eatd that it would he hard to 
beat the* anywhere on the Ooeat

The following were the prize win-

Claae One—Three bloom, rosea 
flrat end second. Mm. J. McIntyre.

<‘laae Two six blooms, rosea first, 
Mre. F. Rnllln.

Claes Three—Feet bloom, rose, 
first. Dr. Hilton; second. Mre. Freeze.

Cl»* Four—Display of roses, first. 
Dr. Hilton; second. Mrs. llodgson.

Class Hlx -Climbing rosea, lies: 
roe», first, Mrs. Rollln; second. Mrs. 
Wood.

Cla* Seven—Table vase roses, 
first. Dr. Hilton; second, Mrs. R. J. 
Burde.

Claae Fight—Basket of roses, first. 
Dr. Hilton; second, Mrs R. J. Burde.

Cla* Nine — Rhodendron, heat 
Spray, first. Mrs. C. A. McNaughton.

class Ten—Honeysuckle, heat vase, 
first. Mrs. Rhodes; second, Ml* E. 
Bishop.

CIS* Eleven—Best va*, other 
flowering ahruba first, second and 
third. Mrir’R. Garrard. 3

Cla* Thirteen- Collection of per
ennials, three kinds, one vu o] 

second Mrs.

—the better prepared Coal

.—the Coal which must 
satisfy,

—the Coal which does last 
longer in your

KITCHEN RANGE

IS

Kirk’s

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1213 Broad St. Phone 139

^AYBLOOf^
la the Beet and Most Economical 

■eld By Grocer, Throughout Canada

SIX-ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW
For sale by own* at most reason
able prie*. Modern. I hr* bed- 
room*, two bright living room*, 

kitchen, basement, furnace; 
high, control location ; nice lot, select 
■treet; beet car service in city close 
by.

P. O. IPX 174, VICTORIA, B. C.

I
__Fqurtaçjn—CoUecUtm off par.
ennUU*. six kinds; one vase of each, 
first. Dr. Hilton, second, Mrs. Hodff- 
eon.

Class Fifteen—Peonies, best single 
bloom, first Mrs. Freese, second, Mrs. 
Rhodes.

Class Sixteen—Peonies, best three 
blooms, first Mr*. Freeze; second. 
Mm H. H. Brown#.

Class Seventeen- Peonies, best dis
play. first. Dr. Hilton, second. Mrs. 
Hodgson.

Claes Eighteen—Collection of wild 
flowers hy child under fifteen, first, 
I mm bel Freese; second, Marion Dop 

n; third Francis Dopeun 
Class Twenty-one — Pinks, six 

blooms; first, Mrs. Hodgson; second. 
Mrs. Frees*.

Class Twenty-two — Iris, flag
leaved section, single stem, second, 
Mrs. Freese.

Class Twenty-three — Iris, flag 
leaved section, three stems; first, 
Mr*. H. H. Browne; second, Mrs. II.’ 
Wilson.

Class Twenty-four — Iris, flag 
leaved section, best display, first. Dr. 
Hilton.

Class twenty-five—Iris, bulbous, 
three sterna first, Mrs. E. R. Garrard.

Clans Twentv-Segen—Iris, bulbous, 
best display, -first. Dr. Hilton; sec
ond. Mrs Hodgson.

Class Twenty-night— Pan «le* six 
blooms, first, Mi*s K. Bishop; m 
ohd. Mm. Flggott.

Class Twenty - nine Pansies, 
twelve bloom, first. Dr. Hilton.

Afternoon tea and Ice cream were 
served by the ladles during the after*

We Are Moving to

Yates St.
Now is your opportunity to pro- 
—-------— curs your

PHONOGRAPHS
AT

Bargain
Prices

Columbia Records
3 Sl#25

While They Last.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH 8TORB

1004 Government St. Phone 3440

BLUNDERS

How has this woman shown 
poor taste in the selection of her 
clothes?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

Copyright, mi. Associated Editors!

which will Include competitions, un 
der the direction of the superinten 
dent. Children’s sports will bo under 
the direction of A. O. Mackle, as 
■Red by local gentlemen.

There will also be a display of 
wrfwpMmship by local rider», And 

Dniong other attractions, the ever- 
poptilar Aunt Sally, clock golf, etc.

An inportant discussion took place 
a riling out of a letter read by the 
representative at the Diocesan board 
meeting, In which the principal sub
ject was the introduction of thy Blbla 
lido the public schools as literature.

It was particularly requested that 
aM bag: be sent In to the convenor 
by Wednesday, June 27.

Thé meeting then adjourned and 
tea was served by the hostess, as
sisted bv Mrs. Eldridge.

To Old Country
Edward I* Mclnnep. Col wood golf 

professional, is at present staying 
with Mr. l lfield, Goldptream road.

The Rev. S. A. Kin*v who has been 
staying with his sister, Mrs. H. A. 
Hlncks. has gone to Vancouver, 
where he will etav for a few weeks 
before returning to the Old Countiy 

Miss Kate Norman, of Victoria, has 
been visiting Mrs H. Simpson lor a 
few days.

amonirst the 
High School.

pupils of the district

ADVANTAGES OF BEING INSURED^
Newcastle Chronicle:—The engine of a passenger 

train broke down midway between two stations; and us 
an express was expected, and as it was not certain that It 
could be stopped before reaching the spot, the pâeeeh-

were urged to get out of the carriages immediately.
MHgMHMnrvN" OftitfSiErair <mr so êïhépt kh amrwî

The paseengers thought, he must b«e mad, but 1^9 put 
i * . l; l »l I his hand Into his pocket and pulled out an Insurance•elves over the extrsordiqary practice* which the tlcket -Ha! Ha!" he cried, -ye tthowt Aa was simple.

minority apparently employs from time to time.
On the other hand, if Veregin ’» remarks to Mr. 

Oliver, that there “were bad Doukhobora just 
there were bad people dt any. other race,” are „ 
meant to imply that the peaceful members of the I minai

oral sub committers.
Tb© Women's Auxiliary of the 

West Coast General Hospital. Al- 
beral Branch, will serve lilncheon on 
the grminde*and will have numerous 
other attractions.

then to ran awe, nt tlf feral sign ov danger! Not L »’!îra222î.‘!üS Ï" ^
„* fsor. h,ra Aa I. sn" her. A.U stop sn" mind ^ndK7îS

re lf.ih “■#»*“>’ h” 10 I*, UP, that-a Ihor lulk opt. not *uh the crowning of the rarnlval
»u*n, who la to be chosen from

but Aa's not ere deft as ye thowt Aa waa. It's a nice 
thing fttr the eompany te *11 me an Insurance ticket

Preparations are well un 1* way 
for the annual Dominion Day cela- 
hratlotr here, when the usual pro- 
gramma of open events will he 
staged, «ports for the children, In
dian races, tug-of-war, and a num
ber of novel rventa will he sieged.

The arrangements for the de y are 
In the hands nf the following capable 
officials: Alderman E. M. Whyte, 
chairmen: 8. H. Toy, secretary, and 
8. Evan son, treasurer. There Is also 

»uon« xeaaral aimeilUaa.aUU saw-

STRAWBERRY TEA
WAS A SUCCESS

Special te The Time#.
Metchosin—A very successful so

cial event in the form of a strawberry 
tea Was held hy the .Metchosin Girl 
Guides on Monday afternoon In the 
grounds of the residence of Mr. and 
Mr*. T. T. Pullan. A plentiful eupplv 
of delicious local berries was pro’, 
vlded. and t!><•■*. with cream and 
cakes, served by the guides in their 
smart uniform*, made a delightful 
tea.

The local patrol of boy scouts was 
Also present, giving every assistance 
possible.

It wss pleasing to note that among 
the many prese nt were viators from 
Col wood and the Albert Head dis
tricts, and the scene prenented, with 
the delightfully decorated little ten 
table*, was very attractive.

Mrs. Tyrrell God man and party 
from Victoria were also present. Mrs. 
God man is deputy commissioner for 
the Inland girl gulden.

Clock golf was played on the lawn, 
and the gypsy fortune teller was 
kept busy during the afternoon.

The proceeds of th# afternoon's en
tertainment will go towards the ex
penses of camping during the holi
days. The Guides are planning to 
leave for camp about July 17.

Prepare for Event.
The June meeting of the Langford 

hmncli of the W.A. wan held at the 
home of Mrs. D. B. F. uullen. in the 
unavoidable absence of the President, 
Mia* Hockley, the chair was taken 
by the First Vice-President, Mrs.

After prayers and usual business, 
detail* and final arrangements for the 
Auxiliary fete to be held In I»angford 
on July 2 were discussed, and the 
following committees appointed to 
take charge of the different stalls 

~ -fewey-work wt*1
Miss Hockley;* home-

Sewing
(Joncher and 
cooking stall. Mrs. Cow le and Mrs, 
Cherry ; capdy stall, Mrs. P. Welch 
and helpers Ice cream and sundaes. 
Mr*. Eldridge; white elephant. Mrs. 
Willoughy arfd Mrs. J. C. Brown: bag 
competition stall. Mrs. H. A. Hi nek» 
and Mr*. Wilkinson; afternoon too, 
Mesdames Waddlngton, Ft field, Rich
ards and Harrison.

The Junior branch will have a stall.

SHOWERS FO BRIDE
Special te The Times.

Sidney, June If.—A very pretty 
miscellaneous shower was given by 
Mrs. Cornell In hqnor of Miss Ger
trude Watts, who IsXP be married on 
Tuesday to Mr. J. Wirk. of Patricia 
Bay. A word contest was won by 
Misa Ellk Blackburn. Two little chil
dren. Mona Cornell and Margaret 
Critchjey, looked sweet dressed In 
pale blue organdie, drawing a buggy 
decorated in pale blue and white 
crepe paper loaded with presents for 
the prospective bride. . Miss Gertrude 
Watt* thanked everyone in' a few 
well chosen words. Mrs. A. Crttchley 
broke a bag of rice over the future 
bride. A delicious tea was then 
■erred by Mrs. Cornell. Among 
those present were Mesdames Knight, 
Harvey. Rankin, Williamson. A. 
Critchley, J. T. Taylor. McLeod, 
Crichton, Hill, Morris, Griffiths 
Blackburn, BowcotL Daniels, Was- 
serer. Deacon and Hayward, and the 
Misses A. Canfield, R. McClure. Ena, 
Ella and Dorothy Blackburn.

very beautiful miscellaneous 
shower also waa given for Misa 
Watts at the home of Mrs. Black
burn on Friday afternoon, under the 
auspices of the Young People's So
ciety, of which the bride Is a mem
ber. The shower was held in the 
garden, a huge mauve and pink um
brella lieing hung over the table. 
Pretty little Marjorie Griffith stood 
on the table and handed Ml** Watts 
th# presents. Miss Watts, after un
tieing the gifts, passed them on to 
Mrs. Griffiths and Miss Blackburn, 
who handed them on for the guests 
to see. Mis* Watts thanked everyone 
very sweetly for their gifts. The 
Union Church Ladies' Aid gave the 
coming bride a very handsome eider
down. Mrs. Blackburn then gave a 
very Ifiç» Jf*, in whlcli w*s as
sisted by Mra J. T. Taylor, Mrs. Grif
fiths, Mis* Christie and Misses Black
burn. At the end of tea Mrs. Black
burn presented Miss Watts with a 
beautifully decorated Iced cake, with 
kewrples dressed as a bride and train- 
bearers on the top. Among those 
present were Mesdames Armstrorng, 
Knight. J. T. Taylor. Kills, 3. Bre- 
thour, A. Munroe, Douglas, Jackson. 
Cornell. Williamson, Crabbe, Wilkin
son. Ward, France, Hewitt. Deacon, 
McLeod, Cj Wemyss. Ingarmclls. T. 
Taylor, Me Ewan. Morris, Hill. Row- 
cott. Crichton. Holderldge, Ramsay, 
Lane. Craig. Rum bough. Sutherland, 
and the Misses Ellis, Christie and 
Herd. ______

On Friday evening, after the choir 
practice in the Union Church. Mrs. 
Knight Invited the choir to her home. 
The Rev. T. Griffith* then presented 
to Ml** Gertrude Watts on behalf of 
the Union Church choir, of which 
Miss Watte is a member, a very 
handsome silver cake basket suitably 
inscribed as a gift on her coming 
marriage. The bride to be then i 
plied with thafiks. The evening waa 
spent Jn music. Mr. Cornell and Mr. 
Morris both gave eoloa. Mrs. Knight 
then gave a splendid supper to all. 
The table was prettily decorated with 
roses and sweet pea*. Those present 
were the Rev. T. and Mrs. Griffiths, 
Mr. Blackburn. Mr. and Mr*. Mor
ris. Miss Edna Blackburn, Mrs. Jack- 
*on. Miss A. Jackson. Misses Ger
trude and Alice Watts. Florence 
Hambley. Kathleen Watts. Mr. Cor
nell and Mr. Boull. A letter of regret 
at being unavoidably absent waa read 
from Mr. Lowe, of Patricia Bay. and 
Mia* C. Mackenzie was absent 
through illness.

Over500Uses

GILLETT’S
PURE FLAKE LYE

It*is'bc*t for cleaning and disinfecting sinks, 
drains, closet bowls, etc.; for softening water,! 
making your own laundry soap; cleaning floors, 
greasy pots and pans, etc.; for removing old 
paint, destroying vermin, etc. Full directions 
with every can. Be sure you get the genuine 
.Cillett's FLAKE Lye.' Subtitutes.are,usually 
costly and unsatisfactory.

MADE 
IN

CANADA
IN EVERY 

HOME

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
I Victoria Daily Time», June 1». ISIS

Mayor Bogue, of Moos© Jaw, accompanied by his wife and family, 
have been guests at the Wilson House for several weeks, and will re
main In Victoria until July.

The remains of the late James Brennan were laid to rest yesterday 
afternoon under the auspices the Orange and Odd Fellow orders. 
Members of both jinarched to the cemetery In a body.

Harry Smith came 'down from Mt. Sickler last night, bringing with 
him some beautiful samples of ore from the Lenora.

"Mad# In Victoria.” "Cheaper and Better”

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS,
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS. PAINTERS» SUPPLIES. LEADS, OILS, 

COLORS, ETC.
1302 Wharf Street. Rhone 337

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for 
Men

This is the "Big Four" In Men's Foetww. 
You’ll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO. 
Yates end Government Street*

j After Every Meed

WRKLEYS

Phene 1177 
A. R. Graham

Best Wellington

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1203 Breed fit. 

ft. M. Brown

"A bit* to mL41 bit ofaw—t”
After a sebstanttal 

meal, the children 
naturally want to top 
off with a hit of sweet

Give them WRIGLEVS, 
the great Canadian 
Sweetmeat

It combines the enjoyment 
of sweet with many BENEFITS. 
It cleanses the teeth, 
food particles that lodge In 
crevices. It neutralizes the 
acids ol the month, 
throat, and lastly—

WKIGLEVS helps the 
by supplying saliva to aid la 
digestive work.

Made clean, kept dean, sealed 
tight In a wax-wrapped

Th* Flavor 
Last*

FOR 3 
THE

CHILDREN
L

f

1 k
V
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED _______________
I Beet Qualifie» |I Superior Values I >t*r* Moure: • a.m. ft • »m.: I o.*n.:_ Saturday. • p.ir.

Making It Worth Your While to Shop To-morrow Morning
BLOUSES

Priced for Wednesday 
Morning

$1.95, $3.95 and $3.98
Silk* Pongee Blouses, made in plain tailored 
styles with long .sleeves and eon vert ible collars 
and button cuffs. They are stylish blouses and 
supplied in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 44. At $3.95 
Other neat styles, sizes 34-38, at*..... $1.95

Tricolette Blouses of fine material, designed in over-blouse style. Some 
have short sleeves, some in side tie effect and others in banded effect trim
med with silk braid or,embroidery. The shades featured are mauve, navy, 
sand, black, white, flesh and orange. Sizes :$6 to 42, at.................... $3.98

MILLINERY
Specially Priced for 

Wednesday
Smart Sailor* and Ready-to-wear Hat*, in black and col
ors. Big values at  .............................................$1.98
Shady, Pineapple Straw Hats, for beach wear; white. 
Special at .,..............................................................$1.50
Neat Trimmed Hat*, in sand, navy, rose, beige, tan, with 
suitable floral and ribbon trimming. Big vaines. $2.75
Soft Felt Sports-Hats, in maple, coeoa. wood brown, or
chid and grey with two tone, felt band. Each... $3.50
Smart Models, very neat and fashionable, at, each $7.95 

These values offered for the Wednesday half day.
—Millinery, First Floor

Women’s 
Underskirts 
Clearing at 

$1.00

Linenette Underskirt*
of excellent grade, in 
shades of rose, purple, 
paddy ami grey. They 
are finished with scal
loped and pleated 
flounce, and each a big 
value at ..........$1.00
—Whit .wear. First Floor

Sports Model Corsets
$1.75

Sport* Model Corset*, sises 22 to 29. made of heavy 
pink coutil and trimmed with braid, it has gradu
ated front dosp, elastic top. is well boned and has 
4 strong hose supporters. Special value at $1.75

, —Corsets, First Floor

Aprons—50c Each
Aprons in Polly Prim 
style of print and fancy 
chintz. They are very 
neat, well made and 
siycial value, each 50#

—Whltewear, First Floor

Babies’ Creepers 
Special at 

75c
Creepers, m a d e o f
strong seersucker, pat
terned in fancy stripes. 
These are well finished 
and excellent value
at.........................75V

—Infants'. First Floor

Women’s Knit Underwear
Special Values for 

Wednesday
Women’s Combinations with low neck, short »nd no 
sleeves, loose and tight knee; 36 to 40 at, a suit $1.25 
Woman’s Zimmerknit Vest*, with low neck, slipover 
styles, short or no sleeves or high neck and long tieeves, 

. sizes 36 to 40. Special at ...................................... i. 75y
Women'* Zimmerknit Drawers, open or closed styles 
loose or tight knee and lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 40 at. a
pair ..................................................................$1.00
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers, with elastic at waist 
and knee. They are made with double gusset and finished 
with fancy bows. Flesh, sky and white; aizes 36 to
40 ....................................................................  .....$1.00
Women’s Fine Knit Cotton Bloomers, with elastic at 
waist anti knee; matlc with gusset. All size* at 50*1

—First Floor.

Children’s 
Bathing Suits 

At 95c
Colored Cotton Bathing
Suite, in bright colors 
trimmed with eontrasfing 
shades and with cord around 
waist. The shades are tango 
and brown ; elate and white 
green and cardinal, navy and 
orange. The sizes are for 
the ages of 2 to 12 year*.
(Special at ......................95c

—Children,'■ Fleet Floor

Table Glassware
Wednesday Bargains 

Three-Piece Table Set of 
Prism Glass, cream, sugar 
and batter ; regular $2.50 
for ............................. $1.89
Seven-Piece Prism Glass 
Berry Bet, 6 fruits and one 
salad ; regular $2.75, $1.98

—Lower Main Floor

DRUG SUNDRIES
WEDNESDAY MORNING SPECIALS

7fto Box of 3 Cckf< Cuticure Soap for......87* 50c Tenifoam for the hair ....
$1JS Scott's Emulsion, for . ................. .... .84* 00c Korean Freckle Lotion, for
60c Scott’s Emulsion, tor  ........................ .. 42<* 50c French Castile Soap, for .
$140 Tenifoam for the hair, for  .........>....104 Toilet Paper Relia, 12 for .../

• 7‘ ' ■ ‘ - ' . f* ■ . ■* ' '' , ‘
........es*
-Mala Floor

Women’s and Misses’ Velour and Polo Cloth

COATS
$10.95

Fair Wednesday mnrning we are offering a selection of Velour and 
Polo Cloth Coats, designed in the newest styles and made from excel
lent grade materials. They are made three-quarter length, neatly 
belted, with patch pockets, tailored collars and Raglan sleeves, with 
button-trimmed cuffs. The coats are shown m popular shades and arc 
remarkable values at .................................. ... !........../.......... $10.95

— Mantles, First Floor

—Blouses. First Floor Women’s Sweaters
$3.95 and $6.95

Neat Styles—Special Values
Mohair Sweaters in pullover styles, with long 
sleeves and narrow belt. They arc shown in 
colors of white, black and mauve. Sizes 36 to 42.
At ................................................... .........$3.95
Sweaters of plain weave, with Tuxedo collar, 
cuffs and narrow belt with buckle. They are 
trimmed with self button* and shown in Orien
tal aud navy. Dig value at ............ $6.95

—Sweaters, First Floor

Two-Piece Wash Suits 
For Small Boys 

All To Go at—A Suit
95c

On* and Two-Piece Suite in Oliver Twiet Style or tunic 
effect The unit* are offered in tan and navy blue, with 
contrasting shades and are finished with white cord. 
Some are designed with button front, other* in slipover 
•tylea. Size* for the ege* of 2, 3, -4 end 5 years. Regular
value, $1.75 for ......................................................,95y
Oliver Twist Style Wash Suite, with light or dark tops 
ami panta buttoned on waist. The material* are striped 
and of excellent wearing quality; light blue, tan or 
brown. Sizes for the ages of 2, 3, 4, and 5 year*. Value* 
to $1.75 for................................................................. 95Ç

, —Children,'» First Floor

A Clearance of
Silk Remnants

To-morrow
To-morrow we are offering a considerable 
selection of silk remnants representing 
some of the best weaves and qualities. The 
remnants van- in length and the values are 
most inviting. Take advantage of«this so
cial clearance as there are manv snaps.

__________________________________________ —gink*. Mein Floor

Fresh Meats— Cash and Carry
Thick Kidney Suet, per lb.................................................. .................... 12#
Local Stowing Mutton, per lb................................................ .............13#
Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb. . *............................................... ...........12*
Round Stock, per lb. 17* and ........... ................ ................. 19*
Shoulder Steak, per lb.............Ç*.'............................... ...........................13*
Mines Steak, per lb............... ................................................................. .13#
Oxford Sausage, per lb. ................................................... ................... 13#
Pork Steak* per lb............................ ..................................................23*
Pot and Oven Reesta, per lb. 9*. 11* and ................................ IS*

Regular Counter Delivered.
Spring Lamb Stew, per lb.  ......... .”"7777.777.^77....... ...19*
Spring Lamb Lege, per lb. .........»:................ ............................. ..40*
Flank Steaks, per lb............................................................................ ...19*
Veal Steake, per lb..................................................................... ................32*

—Lower Main Floor

Men’s All-Wool
Jerseys ^

Regular $4.75, for

$3.00
Heavy All-Wool Jar-
*ay*t pullover style, 
suitable for fishermen 
or country wear. They 
are in shades of khaki 
or navy blue; and big 
value at. each. $3.00

—Men’s Furnishings 
Main Floor

Wear-Ever 
Aluminum 
Saucepans

Regular $1.25 
—For—

75c Each
60 Only, Wear-Ever 
Aluminum Saucepans
4-quart size— a handy 
lipped saucepan of the 
best grade aluminum. 
These we are clearing 
on Wednesday, each
at ............... ;75#

—Lower Main Floor

Camp Cots
With Mattress Complete

For $6.90
Gamp Cote, that have woven 
wire spring with cable sup- 

_ ports on heavy, wood frames 
and each fitted with a-cot-

_tfln and wood fibre mattress..
These are most practical for 
camp use and big value at 
each ......................... $6.90

—Fumltura Swond Floor

Men’s Socks
Wednesday 

Morning Values*
Men's Silk Lisle Socks, com
fortable, and long in the feet. '
They a re/of?ered in colors anil 
black. Special Wednesday at 
3 pairs for ................... $1.00
Men's Cotton Sock*, iy colore emhblark; extra fine grade. 
Special at, a pair ................................ ........................25<t
Men's Work Socks, in blue or tail mottled with white toe 
and heel. Regular 25c values ; 6 pairs for...... .$1.00
Men’s Fine Cotton Sock* in black and colors; will wear
well. A bargain:at 3 pairs for____ _____________50<*

—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Men’s Zimmerknit Bathing 
Suits—Clearing at $2.75

All-Wool Bathing Suits, Zimmerknit brand or medium 
weight and in one-piece style with skirt attached and 
buttoned shoulder; shown in brown with contrasting 
hotly stripes of Paddy green and purple. Clearing at 
suit ...................... ;.............-................................... $2.75

—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Men’s and Boys’
Straw Hats
15c and 35c 1

Straw Hate, suitable for 
men’s and women’s garden 
wear; shown in three styles 
with fedora, scout or full 
crown. Wednesday at. 15<
Men'* and Boy*' Peanut 
Straw Hate; with bound 
brims and eye vents. Each 
has a leatherette hand.
Special value ............. 35<

—Mon's Hats, Main Moor

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs 
3 for $1.00

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 19 x 19
inches, with i^-iueh Item. Regular 50c 
values. A special Wednesday morning 
value at 3 for...................................$1.00

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Caps
A Wednesday Bargain

50c Each
Men’s Unlinqd Summer Caps, made with eight- 
piece top, mostly of dark tweeds. They have 
unbreakable i teaks. leatherette sweat hand and 
arc very comfortable to wear; all sizes from 
Jr’# to 7</•;. A half-day bargain at, each... .50#

—Caps, Main Floor

Garden Tools, Mowers and Hose 
At Special Prices

Garden Rakes, regular Sl.*6
for ......................................... $1.19
Garden Rakes, regular 11.10
for . ^......................................... 89*
Garden Hoes, regular to $1.26
for .................................. . . . 69*
Long Handled Digging Forks 
n-gular to $1.86 and $2.00 
for ....................................... $1.49

Long Handled Shovels and
•podee, regular to $1.60, $1.15 
A 4-Blade 16 Inch Rod Wing 
Lawn Mower, regular $12 9.%,
for ....................................$10.50
3-Ply '/a-Inch Garden Ho$e 
fully guarantee*!, 50/eet. vom-'- 
plete with coupling* at $5.75 
-Hardware, Ixtwer Main Floor

China—At Special Prices 
For Wednesday

Fancy China, Hand-Painted Cup* and Saucer*, wide
sha|ie. Special 2 for ........................ ..................... 25C
English Semi-Porcelain Cups and Saucers, palm leaf pat
tern ; regular $5.25 a dozen. Special at ........ .$3.00
62-Piece Hand-Painted China Dinner Set, regular $19.50.
Special at ............................................................ $12.95
21-Piece English Paragon China Tea Set, ,6 cup* and
saucers. 6 tea plates, one cream, one sugar, one cake 
plate. Special, a set ........................ ................... $9.75

—Crockery, Lower Main Floor

Wednesday Paint
•poneer*» White Enamel, for Interior u»r. 

Spencer’s White Enamel Undercoat. Special at, a <

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Kirkham’s Specials
Crystal White Soap,

hard white bars, 9 for 50* 
Bon Ami, 2 bars ........25*
Nabob Jelly Powder,

3 pkts........... ................  22*
Defiance Pinlt Salmon,

in small tins  ............. 7ç

Boiling Beef, lb., 8* and 6* 
Pot Boasts, lb., 10* and 8* 
Bump Boasts,

lb., 20* and  .........18*
Boneless Stewing Beef,

3 lbs............................... 28*
Spring Lamb, stewing, lb., 20*

I
IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

KUMTUKS LEARN OF
!E

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
812 Fort St. Two Big Stores 746 Yates St.

SALETURN IN YOUR OLD RANGE 
AND GET A NE W ONE AT OUR

We Guarantee to Save Yeu Money and Guarantee the Range.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE

Summer Shoes—At 
June Sale Prices
Buy your Summer Footwear this week sure. JCke big June Sale 

positively finishes on Saturday'' "

ss MimuEescN «•.Building
0/1C S/O/V O/Jlv ^0 Douglas St

‘Djffllainds
— HAND-DRAWN

Porto Rican 
Blouses

As much in rogue this 
see son ae ever 

Choose yours from the 
largest selection in town 

Sixes 34 to 48.

707 Yatea SL

FOR THE CHILDREN

Interesting Paper Read at 
Last Night’s Supper 

Meeting
The Kumtuka Club inaugurated its 

Summer series of evening aupper- 
meetlngH last evening when Mrs. H. 
A. \\ nillans. Gorge Road, threw open 
her charming home to the member*. 
Supper was served buffet fashion In 
the dining room, which was centred 
with a boVvl of Caroline Teatout 
roues and flame sweet peas.

A brief business meeting followed 
the repast when matters in connec
tion with the forthcoming conven
tion of business and professional 
women in 
discussed.

•ortland, Oregon, were 
Miss Kathryn Bradshaw 

invited the members td hold the next 
evening meeting at her Summer 
camp at Cordova Bay on Tuesday 
evening. ..July- -X- Uw. day being 
changed on account of the Dominion 
pay. holiday. The case of a friend
less girl who has suffered the loss of 
a limb was brought to the notice of 
the crab and the members readily 
expressed their willingness to help 
the chse. Miss E. 8. Richardson 
gave an interesting paper on 
"Foreign Exchange.” which proved 
most informative.

A delightful musical programme 
arranged by the hostess Included 
vocal numbers by Mrs. Harry 
tir,1fKex.and .Mr?- w- Brown, who

ith Mrs. A. J. .Gbeon, the gifted 
accompanist, shared in the hearty 
applause and the warm vote of 
thanks passed by the club. Much 
entertainment was also occasioned 
by Mrs. Cree and Mrs. W. Brown, 
who told fortunes by cards and 
palmistry.

JAM)

—TS>
TO SING IN CITY

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

552

In

PLAOLÂI
rACTION: Ml
UUABU.KJMANB(TStRVIGEl 

■feet Injreaalon #■Pedalling only

Boys’ Khaki 
Shorts From 
England

Made of a superior quality 
of khaki drill and cut 
upon similar lines as the 
English flannel shorts. Fit 
7 to 14 ; years. Price

$1.75
Sam M. Scott

New Wool worth Building 
Douglas Street Phone 4021

THE MAGIC SPOON 
Part VIII

When the sixth dwarf pushed the 
white spot, quick as a flash of light
ning each little man Jumi>ed from the 
shoulders of his brother and ran ‘he 
stooping dwarf with them to the 
middle of the big room.

Slowly the great stone door swung 
open and Dulvla saw the sky like a 
great ae a outside. She was Just about 
to run out, remembering that the 
witch rode about the sky at night 
when the ogre began to kick and 
roar again. ’

But this time he had no terror for 
the little dwarfs. Holding hands, 
they began to dance about him in the 
moat grotesque manner, their beards 
bobbing and swinging as they 
whirled around him.

They seemed to be chanting or 
singing something, and Dulcia waited 
to hear what they said before going 
outside to watch for the witch.
‘No more we fear you. monster born, 
For we ve destroyed your magic horn 
T*1*» htrhi the witch Will claim her

Sh* 11 m£dntl,er Way by ,he ,l«ht of the

The ogre now began to kick and 
groan as if in terrible pain, but the 
dwarfs told Dtiiria he was groaning 
because he knew his power was gone 
and he feared the coming of the 
witch as well.

Pulcla laft the dwarfs singing their 
song of trtUIttpfi and went outside to 
look for the witch on her broomstick

The moon was slowly rlsltig and 
pretty soon Dulcia saw what at first 
looked like a. bird with wide wings 
moving along the sky.

Nearer and nearer It came, and 
then she saw the peaked hat and the 
flying cape of the witch, which sailed

Safe 
Milk

Far Infeel.

A Nutrition* Diet for All Afetl 
Keep Horlick s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or O&m.

D-viqlit ter 4* hmW top «I» vxle

behind her ee ehe rode along like 
huge black.wlnge.

Ktraight for the mountain' top ehe 
rode and Dulcia began to wave the 
megld spoon, which cent out bright 
et reams *■ the moonlight fell upon it.

It did not take long for the witch 
to reach the mountain. When ehe 
saw the flashes of light from her 
magic spoon she knew that all was 
well. “Where le he?" she asked, as 
soon ae ehe waa off the hrometlck and 
nad the spoon safe under her cape 
Dulcia led the way Inside the castle 
where the dwsrfs were still dartclng 
and singing around the Ogre.

When the little then saw the witch 
they stopped dancing and quickly 
took •off their peaked brown caps 
bowing so low their beards trailed to 
the floor.

Welcome, good witch," said the old 
ve/uuiehed.

What shelf xrp fln WftTF fifth f*
"Well may you groan and kick.” 

said the witch, turning to the Ogre,
* for well you know your fate, mon
ster that you are.”

With her crooked stick, which she 
carried somewhere under her cape, 
she touched- the basket and off it 
came, leaving the Ogre sitting on the 
floor trembling as the little dwarfs 
had done when he threatened to eat 
them at one mouthful.

“And now your1 castle and you 
shall vanish, like >rpur power over

FOR ST. LOUIS COLLEGE
Catholic Women's League Arranges 

Garden Party for To-morrow

St Louis College for Boys will 
benefit by the garden party which is 
to be held to-morrow afternoon and 
evening at the home of l»r. and Mrs. 
Thompson, 1041 V’ollhmon Street, un
der the auspices of the Catholic Wo
men* League. in addition to the 
many attractive booths there will be 
a musical programme arranged by 
Mrs. Charles E. Wilson and including 
songs by Mrs. Harry Nesbitt, Miss 
Camsusa. Mme. Grlffaton and F J, 
Sehl. With Miss Laddie Walk Is at the 
piano. Mrs. Cooper will tell fortunes. 
In the evening there will be dancing.

FETE AT “ARRAN”
Many beautiful wares have been 

prepared for the stalls which will be 
in evidence to-morrow afternoon in 
connection with the garden party to 
be held at ‘‘Arran.” Oak Bay Avenue, 
the lovely residence of Judge and 
Mrs. McIntosh. The Lady iJoug- 
lai Chapter, j 0.1»:., lias organ
ized the affair in aid of its 
funds, and the energetic members 
have left no stone unturned to insure 
the pleasure of patrons. Miss Thain’s 
orchestra will play selections 
throughout the afternoon; Miss Hilda 
lw*ngt4H> and little Adeline Grant will 
give an exhibition of fancy dancing, 
and Mrs. Horace Hamlet and Mrs. 
Styles Sehl will sing. Mrs. Schofield 
will open the function at 3 o’clock.

Mr and Mrs. D. B. Nickerson, of 
this city, have paid a visit to Nelson. 

o o o
Mrs. English will shortly arrive 

here from thq. Mainland to visit Mrs. 
J. 6. JC. Frasef.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Robinson, of 

Portland. Ore., are staying at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o o
Captain and Mrs. Neroutsos. of 

Vancouver, were in the city yester
day.

o o o
"Mr: and Mrs. John H. Rice, of San 
Francisco, have arrived at the Ero- 
preas Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. W. Lee. of Victoria, to 4a 

Vancouver for a few days visiting 
Mrs. Frank Patrick. Barclay Street. 

O o o
Mr. Walter Buege. wireless opera

tor bf the Restorer, has returned 
from Seattle, where he spent the 
week-end with his parents.

<* o o
Misses Florence Leech and Wtnni- 

fred Wiltshire, of Vancouver, are 
visiting the home of Mrs. E. Red- 
ford. Washington Avenue.

O o o
Mrs. Gordon Grant of the Victoria 

Club will leave in a few days for 
New York, where she will visit her 
two daughter*.

o o o
. 2*-rJ- Smithson, who is attend- 
ing the Baptist convention in 
Chilliwack, will visit here before re
turning to Prince Rupert.

o o o
Mr. Daniel C. Nugent, the well- 

known St. Ixouls merchant, and Mrs 
Nugent, have arrived at the Empress 
Hotel on a brief visit to the Island 

O o o
Mr. and Mrs. George F. B. Pullen 

an»l the Misses Pullen, of M*nzi< 
Street, are leaving on Sunday for 
Montreal en route for Fmgland. where 
they will reside in future.

O o o
Among the passengers on the Em- 

press of Canada was Mrs. Sandes. of 
Shanghai, who as Miss Georgle HuBie 
was well-known in Victoria. She 
was met here by her mother. Mrs. 
Horace Hum», of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Sandes Will spend the Summer 
months on the Coast

O O o
Mr. John S. Clute, one of the best 

known pioneers of the Province, cele
brated at the residence of his daugh- 
ter. Mr* H. J. Thompson. Vancouver, 
this week the eighty-third anniver- 
*ar> of hie birthday. Mr. and Mrs.

have now been married 63 
Tue^lay annlvereW falling on 

o o o

J

Officers Elected — At the general 
meeting of the Island Temple. Py
thian Sisters a splendid report was 
given of different committees, also a 
standing vote of sympathy was 
passed to a bereaved sister. Grand 
Chief Sister R. Glover was present. 
After general business election of of
ficers took place, the following being 
elected: M.E. chief. Sister Ruby
Kerr; senior chair. Sister McDowell; 
Junior chair. Sister Olson ; manager. 
Sister Evelyn McAlister; mistress of 
R. and C., Sister E. Hunt ; mistress 
of finance. Sister Jean Sankey ; proc 
tor. Sister Clark; inner guard. Sister 
Levey; pianists. Sister Cole and 
Sister Benn- lick. Sister Monk 
Ing appointed Installing officer for 

■term.--------------------------•---------------------------

Lady Alderson Chapter Mrs. E. S 
H&sell. the regent, presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Lady Aider- 
son Chapter. LO.D.K., yesterday af
ternoon. The treasurer's report 
showed a balance of t2S to the chap
ter's credit and imembers were re
minded to send in their dues. Cor
respondence included a report from 
Mrs. Mortimer Appleby, municipal 
converter of soldiers' graves. Mrs. W 
Anderson was appointed convener of 
this work for the chapter. Mr*. Chas. 
Gardiner having retired. Mrs. Charle- 
wood will be asked to resume her 
former office of standard -bearer. All 
members wishing to assist In making 
baskets" f<# candy to be sold at the 
Navy League fete at Government 
House are requested to communicate 
with Mrs. Anderson, telephone No. 
7118. No meeting of the chai 
be held in July.

Miss Daphne Brougham entertained 
at dinner in Vancouver on Saturday 
evening the guests later attending 
Mrs. j. \\. Stewart s dance. Among 
those present were Miss Helen For- 
dam Johnson. Mis* Margaret Stew
art, Miss Porter. Miss Innis Bodwell 
of Victoria. Mis* Kathleen Hurley! 
< aptain Roke, Mr. Walt Jonea, Major 
Taylor. Mr. H. G. Molson and Mr 
Rouguette.

o o o
A pretty wedding took place at 

noon yesterday at Breadalbane. ms 
Fort Street when the Rev. l>r. Camp- 

celebrated the mari Mr.
William John Eastwood Ince
Rupert, and Miss Emma Mc
Intosh. of Sooke. A nu in
timate friends of the prli rre
present to witness the ce Af
ter the marriage Mr. and 
wood left for Prince Rur>« ai._
couver where they will t,eir
home. The bridegroom u*c
of Nanaimo an* the bride ou-

o o o
w CqmplligtnUllg-. hcr J set.
Miss Winifred Parker of 1 rho
l« rlvlnn a .rental th.
« omen « Can aid tin Club *r.
noon. Mrs. J. F, Hynd er.
talned members of the . ou.
tlve, past and presen

Ml,» Brace. Mr». H. H. Smith. Mr». 
W. J. Bowser. Mr». K. M. Brown. 
Mr». R. R. Taylor. Mr». H. P 
Hotlgea and Misa Helen Stewart.

o o o
Victorian» will be Interacted to h-ar 

Of the marri lire of Mr. Reea Carlyle 
Hurh. formerly of this city, aon of 
Mllllajna Hurh. of Cloverdale. to 
Mlea Kathleen Nora Taylor, of Hal
kirk. Alta, which took place at HaJ- 
klrk on June It.' Mr. Hiirh la well 
known to many you nr people of the 
city, especially In musical circle» 
He «anr tn the choir of St John'» 
Church, at the ÏJIÆJ and at many 
concerts. He was at one time presi
dent of the Crusaders' Bible Clan» 
aiul took an active part In church af
faira. Ha want overseas wHH the 
army transport In Ul( and waa with 
the army of occupation durinr Ills. 
Mr. and Mr». Hugh are spending their 
honeymoon In tne roast and sound 
cities and during their several days’ 
vie,L lo«^e CaP,t*1 City will be guests 
at the Rmprey* Hotel.

o o o
< Port y happy youngsters gathered 

yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Major and Mrs. Mojntelth, St. James 
Street. Oak Bay, in celebration of the 
tenth birthday of their little daugh
ter, Betty. After a delicious tea, 
served around a flower-decke* table 
with a handsome cake bearing the 
traditional candle* as centrepiece, 
the merry party repaired to the ad
joining park, where cricket, skipping 
and races caused much excitement 
and laughter. Among the little guests 
were Mary Martin. Mary CartitHe. 
Diana Hammond. Angela Davis. Pa 
mel.i rhariewooef. Bunt y Bailey 
Adel* Combe. Daphne and Phyllis 
Pooley. Patrick Paterson. Elisabeth 
Garrett, Jean Watt. Kathleen Ram- 
brtek. Margaret Little. Jean Gilles
pie. Molly and Daphne Rarb**r-8tar- 
key. Teresa and Marjorie Todd. Bar
bara Twigg. Elisabeth. Catherine and 
Jean Macdonald. Peggy. Jean and 
Gwynneth Thomas. Eleanor Heister- 
man. Sheila McBride. Svbil and Mar
jorie Reedliam, Kathleen Wilson 
Judy Macau. Jean Lennox. Patricia 
and Joan Ellis. Marcia Prior, Ruth 
Mogg. Marguerite Vooght and Peggy 
Pldcock. -

Boy Comedian to Assist.—Arthur 
W hite, the thirt* . n-\.Mr-old COOied- 
Ian and"dancer of Vancouver, will 
present a series of new ,and novel 
turns at the concert which Is to be 
one of the many attractions at the 
garden fete at Government House on 
Saturday. July 7. under the auspices 
of the I.O.D.E. and In aid of the 
funds of the Navy League of Canada.
V id or la branch.
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WINIFRED PARKER
contralto, formerly of Seattle, who I 
ha* come over from Seattle to give I 
a recital to-day before the Women’s I 

Canadian Club.

Replace Utensils that Wear Out With Utensils that" Wear-Ever

WINS 1.0. D. E. PRIZE
Miss Nona Bjornsfelt, of South 

Park, Heads Dominion 
Competition

A Victoria girl. Nona Bjlornsfelt of 
Division 6. South Park School, has 
been awarded tne first prize in the 
Sarah Maxwell essay competition 
under the auspice* of the National 
Chapter, I..O. D. E. The competition 
i* open to all pupils under twelve 
years of age in the Dominion, and 
the two prizes are given an nu ali y in 
< ommemoration of Sarah Maxwell, a 
Montreal school teacher who gave her 
Hfn frr a vain attr^npt to saw seven
teen children when her school was 
burned to the ground. The subject 
of the essay was “Heroism,” and 
Miss Bjornsfeldt’s prize is a hand - 
some set of six volumes of Scott 
printed on India paper and bound In 
blue kid. At the request of the prin
cipal of the South Park School the 
presentation of the prise will be de
ferred until the opening of the school 
in September.

Marcia Mason’s Lucky Stpr
By BESS STREETER ALDRICH

Romance Comes te a Fretty Little School Teacher in the One Way She 
Would Have Thought Impossible.

hour yesterday. ’ A de Mg tea

by
on.
ol-
iii!

apter will

these little men,” said" the witch, 
pointing the crooked stick again at 
the Ogre.

The little dwarfs, at a sign from 
the witch, surrounded Dulcia and led 
her to the opposite side of the big 
room.

The dwarfs began to make strange 
sounds of walling as the witch began 
to chant In a weird tone:

Down below »iw you nh«ftl go.
The magic powers will It so.
* *" re the ground you shall net dwell. 

Id.------------ ---------"'••Forever holi my magic spell!’

As she finished her chanting the 
place grew black as blackest night 
and a sound like thunder was heard, 
while the very mountain seemed to 
shake.

Then a bright light flashed three 
times and when Dulcia opened her 
•yep -for «he had closed them tight 
when the darkness came—the little 
men were holding her cloee In a 
circle, the Ogre had disappered and 
the walls of the castle were gone as 
well.

The old witch, with her 
her- hand, was crooning

cal programme Included 
Miss Parker, Mrs R. rj 
Mrs. Jesse Ixmgfteld and 
linrake Brick. Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. Nasmith sharing the 
companlst. Mrs Calvert 
Adams presided at the let 
«Isted by Mrs. Brown. .V irF
Hyndman and Misa Kitt> .n
Othar guests included i \%*
Bradshaw. Mrs Humber.
Galllher. Mrs. Duncan He 
D. Gordon. Mrs. W. H. Gee, jy*

Ira.

>re

To do Marcia Justice, she really 
applied herself that Spring. The 
stakes were worth working for. On 
the last Friday morning In April she 
had gone from the college to town 
on one of her numerous unimportant 
errands, and waa waiting by the 
downtown station for the college car. 
As It stopped, a sororltv sister came 
down the steps "He’s In there." she 
whispered. "Capitol City superin
tendent—come for teachers.”

‘“Where?**
"There—half way down—right- 

hand able S
He looked just as Marcia would 

hav* expected him to look—heavy, 
distinguished, grey-haired, with a 
Van Dyke beard. She sat down 
behind him and whispered to hie 
broad back a foolish little Jargon :

“Eeny meeny tniny mo.
Please, kind sir, choose me to go."

Across the Aisle from the great 
man sat Mm. Hastings, the college 
doctor's wife. A strange young man 
was with her. From occasional

Ïllmpees of his goof-looking profile, 
larcia decided that he bore a faint 
resemblance to Mrs. Hastings. There 

was something about him she liked, 
hie square jaw and alert manner and

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU ÜBy HELEN KENDALL

Electric Lighting the Garden
—

none of the college boys had yet ac
quired. -

The .car stopped at the entrance 
to thefeampua and let out its load. 
As MArda was about to pass Mrs. 
Hastings and the strange young 
man. the former said. "Oh. Mi** 
Mason, are you In a hum- ?" As 
there was merely a small matter of 
an Englleh Literature class due then 
Mies Mason assured Mrs. Hastings 
she was not at all in haste.

"Could yeu show my brother 
rtround a little? My brother, Mr 
Wheeler. Miss Mason. ... I 
would go with him myself, hut I told 
Hannah if the baby needed me. to 
put a red cloth In window, and 
there it Is!" She pointed excitedly 
to her home across from the campus. 
She was breathless, and anxious to 
get away.

"Maybe the baby has joined the 
Bolshevik!," her brother suggested..

Pleasant Me. Wheeler.
Marcia laughed. She liked him. 

his keen brown eyes and the sudden 
humorous lift to the mouth that she 
had thought so stem

"You can see for yourself he’s not 
married or he wouldn't be so flip-

Bint over a serious matter." Mr*, 
eatings celled
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No Dingy Film
On the prettier teeth you see 

everywhere today

seem to know 
were there.
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CARPET CLEANING
OUR WORK IS EXCELLENT
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Hamilton Beach Pioneers 

Phene 1466—Only Address. 621 Fort St

. „ ” -——— ■—»»»!»« in* aim
early Summer days, when those of us 
who do pot live In the country or the 
suburbs are busily seeking out our 
1rlend, who do. It 1, hard to think or 

write about any
thing except the 
rrowln* beauty 
and charm of 
our landscape» 
Everywhere, both 
In country and 
city, there la In 
evidence the In 
fluence of the 
landscape gard 
ener, the maze 
Sine srtides which 
hsve shown how 
to plant shrub-

feet Ively, and the 
commercial con 
cents which hsve 

brought within reach of the people 
all the decorative devices for beauti
fying even limited grounds and gar
dens.

It seems to me that never before 
were there so many pretty yards and 
terraces and arbors and rock walls 
and flowering shrubs, with jolly lit
tle houses tucked In among them.___ ___
Surely never before has the small- place.

home dweller done so much to show 
his Ingenuity and his love of outdoor 
aa well as Indoor attractiveness.

At a modest suburban home I visit
ed recently, this Ingenuity had been 
shown in quite an unusual way. We 
had arrived late In the afternoon and 
had of course at once seen the low. 
sloping-roofed house, the well laid 
out garden, . the grouping of ever
greens and rhododendrons and the 
small garage built into the rear of 
the dwelling. But after dinner on the 
open paved plassa. our hostess said: 
^ **ye go out end walk in the gar

It was a pitch.black night, with no 
moon and few stars, and I wondered 
what joy there would be ip groping 
along dark garden patke. But aa we 

^teMs the terrace, our 
an electric hutUon on 

the poet, find suddenly the whole 
garden sprang into shaded light. 
Then 1 saw that the little rustic bird- 
houses on poles along the paths each 
held an electric lamp*. The light 
flooded the brilliant flowers beneath 
and made the whole garden a de
light. The young son of the house 
had done the wiring, It seemed, and 
so there waa little expense connected 
with It but the effect was one which 
added much to the charm of the

sating* called to Marcia. "Show 
him the new amphitheatre—and 
Science Hall"—she was already half 
way across the street—"and the new- 
dormitory and the training school.”

"My sister." Mr. • Wheeler said, 
“missed her calling. She would have 
made an excellent major-general or 
park policeman "

Marcia laughed again. She still 
liked him. Mr. Wheeler looked down 
at his appointed guardian. She wore 
an immaculate white suit with an 
audaciously green silk sweater and 
cap. The V-shaped neck of her 
blouse set off tne lovely contour of 
her face. By way of completing a 
▼•«■y satisfactory picture tfiere was 
S'buxich of dewy-sweet violets in he-r

„ 'y^u haPP*** by any chance," 
Mr. Wheeler asked, "to be the Miss 
Mason who is Keith Baldridge* 
fiancee r*

"No, indeed," Miss Mason said, 
more emphatically than was neces
sary. for it wasn’t at all disgraceful 
to be engaged .to Keith Baldridge. 
"That’s my slater Katherine. I'm 
Marcia. And you know Keith?” 

"Like David knew Jonathan."
They crossed the green sloping 

campus, sweet-smelling from its re
cent mowing." There was some con
versation relative to their mutual in
terest In Keith Baldridge, and then 
Marcia said glibly :

“You see before you the new 
Science Hall. It 1« thirty-seven 

s£Î5h’ »s.m,,e "Quare-and cost 
$70,000,600. The roof of the new
dormitory may be seen through the 
trees.' " Out • heynrrd" nié Domestic 
Science building is the amphitheatre 
and beyond the amphitheatre—lies
Italy.” • h

They had come to a little rustic 
bridge across a miniature creek. 
Neither one made a move to walk on 
in fact, to be explicit, they sat
down on the low railing.

“As for the training school." Mar
cia continued. “I wouldn’t 
voluntarily take you there. It’s the 
place where you abandon hope all 
ye who enter."

\To be contlnuAd) I

Do you realize how many pret
tier teeth you see in every circle 
now? And how many soûle to 
show them?

It is eo the world over. There 
has come a new era in teeth clean
ing. You and everyone should learn 
how much it means.

Why teeth discolor
Film ia what clouds teeth—that 

viacoua film you feel It cling» to 
teeth, enters crevices and stay*. 
Food ataina, ate., discolor it. Then 
it forms cloudy coyts. Tartar is 
based on film.

Old methods did not effectively 
combat it. So moat teeth were 
coated more or less. And few 
escaped *1*4 troubles rimed by 
film. _

Film hold» food substance which 
ferments and forms acid. It holds 
tbs'acid in contact with the teeth 
to cause decay. Oerma breed by 
millions in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Now ways to fight it
Dental science has now found 

two ways to fight that film. One 
acts to curdle film, one to remove 
it, and without any 
harmful scouring.

Able authorities 
proved those ways 
effective. Then a 
new-type tooth 
paste waa created, 
baaed on modern

Avoid Harmful Grit
r.ae.ve. It wllhest karmtal 
•revîtes, ita pvllehlve aa»nt I»
far softer thon rowel. Neree

research. Those tiro film combat
ant» were embodied in it for daily 
application.

The name of that tooth paste Is 
Pepsodent Now dentists the world 
over are urging ita adoption. To 
careful people of some SO nations 
it has brought safer, whiter teeth.

Mil takes corrected
Research also proved that for

mer methods reduced Nature’s 
tooth-protecting forces in the 
mouth.

Pepsodent correcte that mistake. 
It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
•alive. That is there to neutralize 
mouth acids, the cause of tooth 
decay. It multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the aaliv- That ia there 
to digest starch deposits which 
may otherwise ferment and form 
acids.

Watch it for a week
A test of Pepsodent will prove 

a revelation. Note how clean the 
teeth feel after using. Mark tint 
absence of the viscous film. See 
how teeth whiten aa the film-coats 
disappear.

You will quickly realize what this 
method means to 
the people in your 
home. Send the 
coupon for a 10- 
Day Tube. Com
pare it with tht 
old-time methods. 
Cut out coupon 
now.

- JMoAA'ie CaaaWti

PSi555citij\t 10-Day Tube Free
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific tooth paste baaed 
on modem research, free from 
harmful grit Now advised by 
leading dentiste the world over.

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
D»eLL,m 0—r», St . Tu-imtv. Ovt.

Mall 10-Day Tub# ot Pepsodent to

Osly ose twke te • hnfiy

f
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
DESTROYER WILL 

MEETH.ES. CURLEW 
OFF CAPE SCOn

H. M. C. S. Patrician Leaving 
Port On Coast Cruise Will 
Escort British Cruiser to 
Prince Rupert; Curlew Due 
Here July 8 f '1

H M. S. Curlew, now bound 
Up the coast to visit British Co
lumbia waters, will be met off 
Cape Scott, .on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, by the Cana
dian destroyer Patrician, and es
corted to Prince Rupert.

The BritisTi light cruiser from 
the Bermuda base of the British 
North American and West Indies 
squadron will go to Prince Rupert 
before paying her scheduled visit to 
Esquimau. The destroyer Patricien, 
14eut. Oland, Is leaving port to-day 
on another roast cruise to enable her 
officers to become better acquainted 
with the waterways of the northern 
coeat.

The cruleer Curlew IS due off Cape 
Scott on June 26. when she will be 
Joined by the Patrician and will con- ! 
tlnue her run to Prince Rupert. The j 
Curlew Is scheduled to arrive at F>- I 
qulmalt from Prince Rupert on July 
S. She will remain here until July 
21 and then go to Honolulu and the 
Central American coast before re 
turning to the West Indies base.

HAILEY’S BLACK CAT 
DESERTED THE SHIP - 
WHILE AT HONGKONG

Capt. A. J Hailey, R. N. B., 
commander of the Speed 
Queen of the Pacific, is not 
superstitious, but he keenly 
regrets the waywardness of 
his black cat, whose wander
ing proclivities resulted in 
the posting of the feline as a 
deserter. Nearly all ships 
eÿrry eats and the majority of 
them are of the black variety.

Hongkong looked good to 
the Empress of Canada’s prize 
eat, or it may have been en
ticed away. Anyway, the 
faet remains that the Empress 
of Canada sailed from the 
China port without the' cat 
and succeeded in breaking the 
trans-Paeific record.

IN SAN FRANCISCO SERVICE TRAVEL NORTH IS
HEAVY THIS YEAR

—Photo by Chapman.
8. 8. Admiral Dewey, of the Admiral Line, snapped a* she was docking 

here on Sunday from the South.

Enthusiastic Meeting - 
pates Bringing All Sec

tions Together
‘A meeting of eome of the ex-mem- 

bere of the It. N. c. V. R. wu held 
[Mt night In the Army and Navy 
\ eterane’ «moke room. This meeting 
wee called for, the purpose of dle- 
c^ing the beet means of re-uniting 
the ex-members and members of the 
Naval Services, .whether R. N_ R. c 
N„ R. N R.. R N. C. V. R . R. N. 
V. R. and the civilian branches of 
these services. It was felt by those 
present, that this was an opportune 
time to form a Naval or Naval Ser
vice# Association. In order to ac
complish this it was decided to call 
a further meeting on next Friday 
evening at • o'clock In the Army and 
Navy Veterans' smoke room. All 
ex-members and members of any 
branch of the naval services are cor
dially invited to attend this meeting, 
in order to elect officers and make 
rules and regulations appertaining to 
the formation of the above associa
tion. It Is understood that It is by 
no means the intention of this Naval 
Services Association to run counter 
to army ex-servlce men's clubs. It 
Is formed for the express purpose of 
keeping together kit members of the 
naval services, and thereby keeping 
in close toych with ail matters ap
pertaining to the progress of the 
Canadian naval programme. Further 
objects will be discussed next Fri
day evening, for which the next 
meeting is called. It is again Im
pressed on all ex-members and mem
bers of the naval services, whether 
officers, petty officers or men. that 
their attendance is most cordially in
vited. _____ ~

ARMADÂÏ.E CLUB WINS

By winning 162 games while the 
Kike came out first in 113, the Arma
dale tennis players won the tourna
ment against the Elks players on the 
farmer's courts yesterday. Many of 
the games were only decided by a 
close margin.

The scores were:
Men’s Doubles.

1. Stillwell and McIntyre (Elks) 
heat Griffith and Barclay < Arma
dale). 6-2.

2. Tyldeley and Calderwood, Sr. 
( Armadale) beat Wilcox and Knight 
(Elks). 6-6.

' 2. Stocks and White (Elks) beat 
Prévost and Calderwood. Jr. (Arma
dale). f-i.

4. KIngham and Phillips (Arma
dale) beat Rumsby and Rumeby 
(Elks). 9-2.

5. Hutchinson and Fletcher (Arm
adale) heat Forster and Sellers 
( Elks). 6-3.

6. Stewart and Ferri man (Elks) 
heat McLean and Pullen (Armadale).
<-S.

7. Turner and Hanbury (Elks) 
heat Lay horn and Marsh (Armadale). 
7-4.

Ladies' Doubles.
8. Mrs. Tyldsley and Mrs. 8 way he 

(Armadale), heat Miss Kenney and 
Miss Wood (Elks). 7-2.

9. Mra Jardine and Mrs. Calder
wood (Armadale) beat Miss W. Roes 
and Miss Pit sen (Elks), 8-1.

10. Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Hutch
inson (Armadale) beat Miss Camp
bell and Miss Du Bois (Elks). 8-8.

11. Miss Ross and Miss Wright 
(Elks) beat Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. 
Gower (Armadale), 6-4.

12. Mrs. Holman and Miss M. East
man (Armadale) beat Miss Wachter 
and Mies Greenwood (Elks), 8-3.

Mixed Doubles.
Armadale won eight out of the 

thirteen sets of mixed doubles, secur
ing 79 points to the Elks' 64.

EXTENSION PLAN
Proposed Improvements at 

China Port Outlined By 
Sir M. Fitzmaurice

The report on the proposed harbor 
improvements at, Hongkong by Sir. 
Maurice Fitzmaurice has been pub
lished at the request of the Hong 
kong Government.

The report states, that, with a view 
to providing a scheme affording at 
a nearly date; a certain amount of 
berthage for large vessels and junks 
and which would admit of future ex 
tension as the trade of the port re 
qulred, it is proposed to construct 
at Hunghom Bay, close to the Kow 
loon-Canton Railway, a large reclam 
at ion of about 48 acres, from which 
would project in a southerly dlrec 
lion, six jetties.

It is propesed that the first lnsta! 
ment would be the construction of 
two Jetties, together with a portion 
of the reclamation to the extent of 
7 acres, at an estimated cost of over 
£ 1,256.000 and to take SVfc years to 
construct. These two jetties would 
provide 2,600 lineal feet of deepwater 
quays, accommodating 6 or 6 large 
steamers of varying dimensions, and 
2,000 feet for junks and vessels of 
Ught draught. The width of the jet
ties would be 260 feet, providing space 
for the construction of large ware
houses. cargo-handling equipment, 
etc. The cost of the latter Items are 
not Included in the estimate.

When the whole scheme is com 
pleted, thece would be available about 
9,000 linear feet of deep-water quay 
and 6,000 feet of shallow quay.

The general lay-out of the railway* 
would then require to be re-arranged.
A large reclamation area to the north 
of the jetties would be available far 
the extensive siding accommodation, 
which might be required.

The report does not advise the for 
mat ion of a Port Trust. It suggests 
that the government should construct 
the wharves and lease them to pri 
vale companies.

It does not deal with bridging or 
tunnelling of the harbor, both of 
which are dismissed on the ground 
of cost. The report recommends up 
to-date passenger and vehicle ser 
vices Instead.

SHIPOWNERS’ TRUSTEE ~ 
SUES ON UNPAID SHARES

Alleged Holders of Unpaid Shares Allotted Under 
Wooden Shipbuilding Programme Made Defendants 
In Supreme Court Action; Cameron Lumber Com 
pany and James 0. Cameron Defendants; Twenty 
Other Alleged Shareholders Involved.

KINGSLEY ARRIVES.

The E. D. Kingsley arrived to-day 
to discharge forty tons of cargo. She 
later moved to Vancouver.

The WEATHER
Dellr Mulletls Furnished 
by the Vic ter l* Meteer- 
eleeleel Department.

Victoria. June 19 —6 a. m.—The baro
meter remains stationary on the Coast 
and fine. Warmer weather 1* becoming 
general. Rain has fallen in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba

Victoria—Barometer 29.11; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 64; minimum, 
47; wind, 6 miles 8. W ; weather, clear

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.82. temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 70; mini
mum. .SO; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.72; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 74; minimum. 
02; wind, 1 miles 8.; weather, fair.

Barkerville—Barometer. 29.72; temper
ature. maximum yesterdmr, 66; mini
mum. 38; wind, calm; weather, fair.

FTInce Rupert—Barometer, 29 M; tern 
perature, maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum, 42; wind. 4 miles N. E.; weather.

(•rand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 71; rain, .11.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes 
terday, 69; rain. .02.

Qu’Appelle—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 70; minimum. 50; rain, .18.

Winnipeg—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 72; minimum, <0; rain, .01. 

Temperature.
Tatoosh ..

Max.
.....................A....4... 66

Min.
Penticton ......... ............................... 74
Kaslo .... .................................. «7

44C«t Urary ». ..................... ..............68
Edmonton ..................................70 42
Toronto .. 
Ottawa ...

................r............ 84
................ 90

Montreal . _____________ ....... 16
St. John . 
Halifax- ...

........................... ..^ 44
.............. .. 48
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The shipbuilding programme of the Victoria Aiipowriers, Ltd , 
under which the barquentine Simon F. Tolmie was built and 
launched and three other hulls laid down but left Uncompleted, 
occasioned echoes in the Supreme Court to-day in a test ease by 
Albert Francis Griffiths, authorized trustee in bankruptcy for 
the company, against the Cameron Lumber Company and James 
Oscar Cameron in person.

The plaintiff’s claim is for *17.000, the balance of *20,000 
worth of shares said to have been allotted to the defendant com
pany and payment in that sum alleged to be due. The sum of
83,000 was paid by the defendantwas
company, the court was told to-day 
by F. C. Elliott, who appear* with 
H, K. A, Courtenay for the plaintiff. 
The Interest in the case arise# from 
the fact that some twenty other al
leged subscribers to shares in the 
Victoria Shipowners. Ltd., are in
volved in the decision of this case 
to some extent.

In the event of success for the 
plaintiff in this hearing suit may 
be launched agaiftst the remaining 
twenty defendants in one joint 
action. The present hearing was ar
ranged virtually as a civil trial to 
decide the liability or otherwise of 
subscribers for the unpaid balance* 
said to be due under agreements al
leged to exist between them and the 
Shipowners. Ltd. The hearing be
gan this morning in the Supreme 
Court before Mr Justice D. A. Mc
Donald. with II. A. Maclean. K.C. 
for the defendants.

Plaintiffs claim Is - against the 
Cameron Lumber Company or alter
natively. should the former lie held 
not liable, against James O. Cameron 
in person. The latter is alleged by 
the plaintiff to have acted on behalf 
of the company of which he is presi
dent.

Denial by Defence.
The defendants on the other hand 

deny that the Cameron Lumber 
Company made any agreement to 
purchase stock; that the company 
had even power to do so; and deny 
that the 400 shares said by plaintiff 
to have been allotted to the defend 
ants bad ever been purchased. In 
brief the defendants dispute any 
liability for the claim. All witnesses 
were excluded when the trial 
opened.

hu-out lining the history of"the 
se Mr Elliott contended that 

James O. Cameron had on the for
mation of the Shipowner# Ltd., con
sented to become a director and 
signed the prospectus. The Cameron 
Lumber Company, said counsel for 
the plaintiff, agreed to subscribe for 
100 shares of the capital stock.

On April 14, 1920, the requlsit
number had been obtained, and the 
share# were allotted. A certificate 
to do business was then issued to 
the company by the registrar of 
joint stock companies and the pro
gramme was got under way. In brief 
the Simon F. Tolmie was built and 
launched, while three other ships 
were laid down but never completed.

The Assignment.
On July 7. 1922 an authorized as

signment was made by the Ship
owners lAd.. on a petition filed by a 
14,000 creditor. The plaintiff was ap
pointed as the authorised trustee. At 
this time, continued Mr. Elliott, thp 

t* of the company were solely In 
the form of unpaid calls on shares,

of all assets. The Dominion 
Government took possession of the 
ships which no longer counted as 
assets of the company which was 
then virtually Insolvent.

The amount standing against the 
defendant company on the hooks of 
the Shipowner# Ltd., at that date 
was $17.000, contended counsel. The 
Shipowners Ltd. filed suit and an 
order was made to bring this present 
hearing'to trial ns distinct from the 
twenty other reputed- shareholders 
to be dealth with jointly at a later 
date.

The statement of defence, said Mr. 
Elliott, set out In part that Mr. Cam
eron had no authority to enter into 
any such arrangements for his com
pany. The plaintiffs thereupon ap
plied to have Mr. Cameron added to 
the defendant company, and this was 
done. The action was against the 
Cameron Lumber Company tf liable, 
or against J. O. Cameron on a war
rant of authority"

—BSaL—ait1
that of liability at ail—we contend 
there never was any agreement under 
which we could be liable.

Mr. Elliott then proceeded to call
evident**1.

The Company's Position 
Herbert G. Oarfrett, Registrar of 

Joint Stock Companies, took the 
stand to testify to the papers filed in 
perstianre of the Act. The pros
pectus 1 S£aa filed on February 19, 
1920, and a certificate Issued for the <

company to commence business on a 
declaration signed by Edwin Tomlin 
a nd da ted April 14, 1920. In the allot- 
*»ent «f shares as filed with the regis
trar 400 shares were said to be al
lotted to the Cameron Lumber Com
pany. and one share to James Oscar 
Cameron.

Mr. Maclean objected that this was 
not evidence, the court concurring. 
The testimony was only as to proof 
of the papers to be exhibited, said 
Mr. Elliott. At this stage Mr. Elliott 
devoted an extended argument to the 
< omposit Ion of the Taylor-Pattison 
Lumber Company, which later be
came the Cameron Lumber Company 
and the Cameron Investment and 8e- 
curties Company, Ltd. Messrs. J. a 
Cameron and D. O. Cameron were 
virtually In ^control of the Cameron 
Interests, contended Mr. Elliott. 
The Cameron Lumber Company, con
tended counsel, paid 62,900 to the 
Shipowners Ltd. on cheques signed 
by J. O. Cameron and D. O. Cameron, 
and this was shown on the books of 
the company as filed in the annual 
statement.

William Meed took the stand next. 
Witness said he had been a director 
of the Shipowners Ltd. in its first 
years of business.

He had acted as provisional secre
tary for a short period and took.an 
active part in soliciting for the sub
scription of shares in the company. 
He called on Mr. Cameron at the of
fice of the Cameron Lumber Com
pany and was told to call again. On 
his return, alleged witness. ,J, O. 
Cameron told him that the company 
would subscribe for $20,000 worth of 
«hares, or $5,000 for each ship.

Mr. Justice McDonald: Tou secured 
nothing In writing?

Mr. Meed. Not at that time.
Mr Elliott then addressed himself 

to the examination of the witness as 
to the affairs of the Shipowners Ltd. 
The hearing adjourned later, to re
sume this afternoon.

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY
Mrs. Blanche Barbour to Give 

Analytical Lecture on Great 
Work

OF 1916 FIE, 
T0L0ADAT6EN0A

Norwegian Ship Narrowly 
Escaped Destruction Off 

* This Coast
Will Load 1,500,000 Feet of 

Lumber On Island for 
Australia

The Norwegian freighter Niels 
Nielson, after many years, will 
shortly return to British Colum 
bia waters. The ship has been 
fixed to load 1,500,(XX) feet of 
lumber at Genoa Bay for A us 
tralian ports, the bulk of the 
lumber being destined for Mel 
boumb and Sydney.

It was late in November. 1916.
that the freighter Niels Nielson 
broke down off Cape Cook in a ter 
rifle storfh and was in danger of be 
lng driven on the Vancouver- Island 
reefs when she was picked up by the 
tug Goliah after a thrilling run to 
her assistance.

On Decentber 2V 1914, the salvaged 
Niels Nielson was brought to Esqul 
malt and rudder repairs were effect 
ed by Yarrows, Ltd . whlcî» firm built 

special caisson for the purpose. 
The Njels Nielson was launched 

from the Seattle plant of the Skinner 
& Eddy Corporation September 20. 
1916, and was the first of seven 
standard ships of 8,800 tons built by 
that company for B. Stolt Nielsen, of 
Norway.

The freighter Orinoco, which will 
load 1,000,000 feet of lumber at the 
Canadian Puget Sound mills for New 
York, Is expected to ' arrive here 
June 30.

Boats Operated By Canadian 
Pacific Railway to Alaska 
Fully Booked to End of 
August; “Waiting List” 
for Cancellations and Sep
tember Sailings

1211 DOUGLAS STBEET

LATEST POSITIONS 
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer. June 7, left 
Sydney for Vancouver.

Canadian Prospector. June 14. 
arrived Chemalnus.

Canadian Inventor. June 12, left 
Sydney for Melbourne.

Canadian Winner. June 10, left 
Albeml for Newcastle. Sydney. Me! 
bourne and Adelaide.

Canadian Highlander. June 15, 
arrived San Francisco.

Canadian Traveller, May 23, left 
Vancouver for Auckland, Melbourne. 
Sydney and Adelaide. Left Honolulu

Canadian Skirmisher, June 4. 
rived Sydney.

Canadian Freighter, June 6, arrived 
Shanghai. Leaving 11th for San 
Francisco, Seattle and Vancouver 
Via Tslngtau. Dalny, Kobe, Yokkai- 
chi nd Yokohama.

Canadian Transporter, June 16, ar
rived Vancouver. ----- r-~

Canadlan Scottish, June 16, arrived 
Kobe.

Canadian Britisher, Julie IS, left 
Newcastle for Vancouver.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Mrs. Blanche Barbour will give the 
second of her series of lecture recitals 
this evening at 8.30 In the auditorium 
at Fletcher’* music «tore. Her sub
ject will be "An Analysis of Beet* 
ho yen's Fifth Symphony." An inter
esting feature will be a number of 
fine record* on the Duo-Art piano. In
cluding aelection* played by Alexan 
der Hinoti and Harold Raure. Artist* 

listing will include Mr*. J< 
Lung field. Mrs. Bertram Maye„ Mr*. 
S. Maclure (who will Illustrate early

___  , Italian music), Mies Margaret Camp
on d the liability was greatly In ex- boll and Frank Waddington.

'How’s the new car go, Bill?"
•Like It fine, but it coats a lot 

to keep It up."
'So? And how are your wife and 

daughter?"
"Just the same, thank you."— 

Stanford Chaparral.

VER V<VNEVER
FORGET

Victoria. June 19.—Arrived: President 
Madison, from Seattle. FtaiieH President 
Madison, for Yokohama.

Tacoma, <June 19.—Arrived: North
western, Seattle; Admiral Dewey. Sen 
Francisco; Lurline, Honolulu; Anyox, 
Stewart. Sailed: Admiral Dewey. San 
Francisco; Chilliwack. Britannia Beach.

Seattle, June 18.—Arrived: Kdmore, 
Tientsin; H. F. Alexander, Arimon&n, 
Admiral Dewey. Ran Framisco; Lurline. 
Tacoma! Rainier, Bellingham; La 
Touche. Point Wells; Taiba Maru. Kobe 
Astyanax. Vancouver; Northwestern, 
Alaska; Forest King, Redondo Sailed: 
Redondo. Alaska; Cor vus. Admiral 
Dewey, Lake Francis, Northwestern, 
Tacoma; Toyama Maru, Vancouver.

Juneau. June IS —Sailed: Alemeda, 
northbound.

Ketchikan. June 18.—Sailed : Jefferson, 
northbound.

Cordova, June 18—Sailed: Alaska; 
southbound.

San Francisco. June If.—Arrived: 
York City, Middle# boro ugh ; * Murrlo, 
Baltimore; Vanguard, Caspar. Cuba. 
Portland; Dorothy Luc ken bach. Taco
ma; Stetson, Grays Harbor; Madison, 
New Orleans; Gray's Harbor, Aberdeen 
Sailed Admiral Goodrich, Portland; 
Wahkeena, Aberdeen.

Portland. June 18.—Arrived: Richmond. 
Sydney M Hauptman, Admiral Fisk. 
San Francisco; Romulus. Tacoma ; James 
B. Duke. Aberdeen; Drechtryk, Puget

tund. Sailed: H ora I sa n Maru, Yoko- 
ma; Julia Luckenbach, San Francisco 
Orduna, at New York, from Hamburg 

^ Adriatic, at I^verpool, from New
Regina, at Liverpool, from Montreal. 
President Harding, at Liverpool, from 

New Y'ork.
Metagama, at Glasgow, from Montreal. 
Laconia, at Cherbourg, from New 

York.
Mlnnedoea, at Antwerp, from Mont

real.

SEATTLËSHIPPING

Seattle, June 1».—Much fish and 
fresh fruit are expected to be shipped 
from here by vessels of the Blue Star 
fleet, whose resumption of service 
from the Pacific Coast to Northern 
Europe has been announced. Th- 
first of the fleet, which is equipped i 
with refrigerator spacer due on Pu
get Sound, is the Gothic Star, to be 
followed by the Albion Star and 
Royal Star. '

its

Indicative of the vast amount 
of travel to northern British Co
lumbia and Alaska this Summer, 
it is announced by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway that a “waiting 
list” is on the company’s books. 
So great is the demand for space 
un the Canadian Pacific paasen 

y ger boats running to Alaska 
waters via northern J1 C. ports
that the company could utilize an 
other boat if it were available.

With the Summer rush at 
height on the other route*, however, 
the company finds it impossible 
press another ship into the northern 
service.

The C. P. R. service to the 
North is being maintained by 
splendid steamships Princess Louise 
and Princess Alice, maintaining 
weekly schedule.

Booked to August.
Both the Princess Louise and 

Princess Alice are booked full up to 
the end of August and those on the 
•waiting 1$«" are eagerly watching 
for possible cancellations.

The month of September, which 
one of the best months of the year 
for travel, will witness a falling off 
in holiday travel with the close 
the Summer holidays. Officiale of 
the Company expect that the buai 
nesa of former years on the northern 
route will be eclipsed this season, 
the prediction being freely given that 
the present year will mark a new 
record for travel to the Land of tne 
Midnight Sun

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco, June 19.—Forced 

draught is being installed on the 
freighter Robert Luckenbacb 
Brooklyn. All other vessels of 1 the 
Luckenbach fleet have been similar 
ly equipped.

T. A. Graham, vice-president and 
general manager of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, and Thomas 
James, operating manager of the 
company, have returned from New 
York and Washington, where they 
have been for more than a mouth in 
connection with the proposed ptir 
chase of five 536 type liners from the 
Shipping’ Board. No announcement 
ha» been made regarding the sue 
ceas of the attempt.

Carrying 201 passengers. the 
largest list since she entered the 
coastwise service, the ruyar Klectra 
Line steamer Cuba arrived yesterday 
from Port land.

Upon the next arrival of th* Unit 
ed States transport Grant in this 
port cold storage facilities will be 
installed In the vessel.

The West,Chopaka was discharged 
ffom the Bethlehem ways yesterday 
after being drydocked, cleaned and 
painted.

YEAST WITH IRON
To Make Greatest Tonic and 

Health Builder
For the first time you can get the 

Utmost of health-building benefit 
from yeast. Scientists have accom
plished this in Ironised Yeast by 
combining iron with yeast in a way 
that revitalise» the blood and in 
creases the number of red corpu 
sole* in the life stream.

Thousands are taking advantage 
of the new method of building 
strength. The iron supplies the vim 
and atay-there power of healthy 
nerve force to pale, weak, thin blood 
while the yeast is putting firm, solid 
flesh on your bones. Ironised Yeast 
is the scientific way of building up 
run-down people and brings Im
provement that you can feel In as 
short a time as ten days.

Scientists now agree that Brew
er's Yeast is the richest source of 
vltsmine* known. So thousands of 
pale, sick and underweight people 
ere* gaining health and strength 
through Ironised Yeast, which Is s 
combination of iron and other valu
able tonic ingredients, with yeast 
imported from Bass’ -Ale Brewery. 
England, and especially concentrated 
under the process recommended by 
Dr. A. Seidell, of the Hygienic Lab
oratory of the U. 8. Public Health 
Service.

Get Ironised Yeast from your 
druggist to-day. It ia convenient ànd 
pleasant to take, being in handy 
tablet form. The ten-day treatment 
costa only $1.00. It Is guaranteed to 
give satisfactory results or your 
money will be cheerfully refunded.

(Advt.)

Hall. QtliB Mft 
nMR8fiBEr for

Mi
Great

Britain but was delayed by a crew 
■trike, will leave to-day, it was an
nounced to-day.

The Lurline, of the Matson Naviga
tion Company, leaving here to-day 
for Honolulu, la provided with an or
chestra from the University of Wash
ington. Every berth aboard has 
been taken, and the Lurline Is book
ed full for the next three voyages to 
Honolulu from Puget Sound.

Tired 
| Weak 
Arches

-quit's Jettr*» Arch 
Braces.

Wonder Arch Braces, pair 
Miracle Arch Braces, pair . 
Super-AreK Braces, pair ...

In All Sise#. 
Selling Agents '

VICTORIA OWL DRUG:,0»
J C M ‘.CFARLANE mgr 

DOUGLAS£>JOHNSON STS VICTORIAS

Cream Flannel Skirts

SPECIAL, $7.95
Plain cream Flannel Skirts of very excel

lent quality fabrics, made with novelty 
pockets trimmed with silk stitching and 
pearl buttons. Special value at 87.95.

Summer Sports Hah Dainty Lingerie Blouses

■4.75.
Smart Sports Hats of all 
white straw and straw 
and ribbon combination 
effects. Ideal models for 
street, sport* and motor 
wear. Simple in design 
highly attractive and ex
cellently made —04.75.

Princess Slips
■3.75

Shown in shades of navy, 
black, natural, mauve and 
grey. Are made in one 
piece with gathered sides 
and hemstitched tops. 
Are of fine alpaca ma
terial and sell at #3.75.

SPECIAL #1.95.
Dainty Voile and Dimity 
Blouses in all white; voile 
models are in V and 
square neck styles, trim
med with lace and have 
long sleeves; dimity mod
els are trimmed with knife 
pleating and have long 
sleeves. Special, #1.95.

Silk Gloves

SPECIAL #1.00 
Two-Dome Double Finger 
Tip Silk Gloves in shades 
of grey, black, white, navy 
and mode. Extra special 
value at #1.00 a pair.

38-Ineh Novelty 
Figured Crepe Dress 
Voiles, in smart de
signs on ground 
colors of red, navy, 
Copenhagen, grey 
and golden brown. 
95< a yard.

36-Inch Natural 
Pongee, with con
ventional figured 
designs, in neat and 
attractive 'color a. 
Very desirable for 
aports and street 
dresses, etc. #1.95 
a yard.

FISHERIES ACT IN 
AMENDED FORM IS 

BEFORE PARLIAMENT
Ottawa, June 19. — First reading 

was given in the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon to an Act 
amending the Fisheries Act of 1914.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe. Minister of 
Fisheries, explained that the annual 
fee for salmon runners should be $20 
a year. He followed, he said, the 
recommendations of the committee 
on marine and fisheries. The former 
fee, he said, was $600. In addition to 
the $20. he added, the canner# were 
paying a fee for eveiy case of forty- 
eight one-pound cans.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Transcontinental Tr#ln Service, 

Csset Steamship Service
The "Continental Limited," electric- 

lighted, all-steel train leaves Vancouver 
at 7.46 p. m. daily, and runs through to 
Montreal, serving all large centre».

Tri-weekly boat service between Van
couver and Prince Rupert Leave Van
couver Monday at 12 o'clock midnight 
for Powell River, Ocean Falls, Prince 
Rupert and Anyox. Leave Vancouver 
Wednesday at 12 o'clock midnight for 
Ocean Falls. Swanson Bay. Prince 
Rupert and Ktewart. Leave Vancouver 
Saturday at 12 o'clock midnight for 
Powell River. Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay 
and Prince Rupert. Rail connections at 
Vince Rupert daily except Sunday fo* 
\zsper National Park and Eastern |toini*

Tickets issued and baggage checked 
through from Victoria. •••

Canadian
Paci fic

New Through Train
The

“Mountaineer”
Vuconver to Chicago 

Canadian Pacific Railway
«III operate a solid through train

Without Change of Cars
between

Vancouver and Chicago
Leeving Vancouver Dell» 7.48 p.m.
•tenderd Ceeehee, Tourist, t&e- 

mg. Dining end Cempertment 
Observation Care

7elL°r Thr*0e''

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria 8.46 a. m. and 
4 p. m„ Standard Time 

For $8.75 single. $6.BO Return 
Leave Nanaimo. i a. m. and 

8 p. m.. Standard Time 
Special Trip to Albeml and 

Return. $11.00 
Make Tour Reservations at 606 
Government Street, C. A C. 
Taxi Office.

Phones 663-185 v

UNION •TgAJ.SMtn^cOMI.ANV

War detailed Information apply 
_ . 0*0. MeORgUon. Agent.
Tel. 1—Ne. t Raiment Haute

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol One
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally at 16.16 
a. m for Port Angelas. Dungeeeee. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6.46 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.16 a. re.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
61$ Government 8L Phene 7166

tH. 6. Howard, Agent,
Dock. Phone 1681

Canadian
Pacific

B. 0. Coast Service

Special Trip
in

Rivers Inlet
And Return, by the

Princess Mary
Vie the West Coast Boute 

Leave* Victoria June
' m

$50
Meals sod

MT

^1104^3949
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FIRE AT BOOLING FIELD.—The American army lost $20t,000 in aeronautical supplies In a recent 
fire at Boolin* Field. . " ^

V. i » rr>xA- v,v*##v$'

imT»:»wWj

BALLOON FOR CROP PESTS,—This balloon of the United 
States army ex petes to wipe out the crop pests. this year. The 
special apparatus for spraying Insecticide may be seen.

MARGARET NAMARA, an American prima donna, who recently 
aang for the (jueen of England. She is now in France, where she 
will sing next season.

SLAIN CARDINAL — Cardinal 
Boldtvilla Y. Romero, Arch
bishop of Saragossa, Spain, who 
was shot while visiting a monas
tery near that city. His assassina
tion is thought to be due to a 
labor disputa

SCHOOL DAYS

Tat ouo Faoc Fond

À LITTLE BOY, A MATCH—AND THIS!— A little boy played with matchee in the hayloft of bts 
grandfather's home.. And here is what's left of the little. town of Canaan, Fortjr-two buildUi^S
were burned and the loss 1# more than half a million. ,

IVOR NOVELLA, . composer
and screen star. Is returning to 
England for a six weeks’ stay. ^

IN A FEZ—Preeiden Harding, 
In the fes of Aladdin Temple. Co
lumbus. _Q„ of which he is a 
member, snapped as he rode in 
the parade of the Bhriners at 
Washington, D. C.

FIRST-LINE PACIFIC DEFENSE.—Under command of Ad
miral Eberl*. the U. 8. battle fleet recently sailed from Loe Angeles 
harbor and enraged In the most extensive gun- practice ever held In 
the Pacific. There were 10 euperdreadnoughta, It destroyers and 21 
aeroplanes. _ , ,

SHE'S ST. PAUL’S PRETTIEST^—Folks, meet Miss St. Paul.
In private life, shea Dorothy Watson, telephone operator. Fellow 
citizens acclaimed her the best looking girl In Minnesota's capital. 
She'll enter a national beauty contest In New York soon.

FLIRT WITH DEATH—Hang
ing by hie feet, from a tree branch 
swinging out from a mountain 
(teak .thousands of feet high, 
Lucleno Albertini, the "Fair
banks" of Europe, and hts girl 
partner laugh at danger. She 
sure haa confidence in him!

WIND PLAYS WITH THEM.—Down In Westlake, La., a terrifie 
gale lifted this house from Its foundations while Its occupants were 
at the dinner table. They escaped Injury. The storm wrought 
heavy property lose throughout the territory through which It 
passed.

* ISN’T HE JUST A DEARf—He's a 1 
Turk. This young lady, to whom he « 
aaya he's a dear of a doer.

• In the Bronx Zoo. Now 
■a very much attached.

REV. OR. ALFRED GAN- 
OIER, newly elected moderator 
of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada.

EIGHT SIAMESE BOYS, arrayed In the latest western fashions on their way to English 
American universities in charge of HI» Excellency P uyh Bari Navarath.

• BARBOT AND HIB “FLIVVER* PLANE—Georges Barbet.
French aviator, photographed ag he assembled hie “air llxsia" at 
Roosevelt Field. Long Island, to fly to Chicago In the «««-pound 
plane which haa a seven-horsepower motor. It burns lass than a
gallon of gasoline an hour and makes «« miles In that time,

TIMES
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LADIES'^I^
OBEY SUEDE PUMPS AND OXPOBDS

In All Sises. Jugt Received

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.
•17.010 View Street

It’s “Home 
Sweet Home »»

—When 
have a 
of your

y on 
home 
own!

Our assistance with your 
lumber problems will prove a 
big help in the building of an 
ideal home. See us te-day.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00., LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phone 70W

SELECTED FIR . r
Hi* 
Cord.

In 6-Cord Lots;'
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 

Largest Dealer In Victoria, 
•hone 766. 6M Yates Street

Millwood $3.50

DÜfTEAS

Çï-S.'

•THe NAME I» THE BRAND."

Children’s Paradise 
Cadboro 
Beach 
Hotel

. Four Miles From Victoria
The only absolutely safe, clean, 
sandy beach In the near vicinity or 
Victoria. This hotel provides a 
delightful place to lunch or dine. 
Afternoon tees served in hotel 
lounge, with large open fireplace 
end magnificent view of Cadboro 
Bay and Olympic Mountains. Re
duced rates until June 21. Special 
rates for week and fur families. 
Cadboro Bay stage runs from 

.Campbell Block. Victoria, at fre
quent Intervals. Fare 15c each 
way. Hotel telephone «871R. Stage 
telephone 77S8X1.

KINDLING
WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonr *son Co., Ltd
Phone 77 8384 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o.‘ JCvery 
PsacHptlsii a Specialty.

Phones 241. 141

Begaage Checked end Stored 
■agree»—Furniture Removed

Our Motte: Prompt and clvl 
service Complaints will be deal 
with without delay 

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

VICTORIA AUTHORS
HEAR NOTED AUTHOR

About thirty members of the Au
thors’ Club of this city were present 
at the home of Harry Charles worth 
last night, when J. Lewi» Milligan, 
of Toronto, rave readings from some* 
of hie poetical works. Many of-the 
reading* given by the poet were very 
beautiful, particularly those selected 
from “the Beckoning Skyline." and 
other* of hi* compositions.*—

“The Beckoning Skyline" gives Its 
name to a collection In book form, 
and Is b- far the longest poem of thé 
group. It has to do with the feel
ings and emotions of a British emi
grant arriving in Canada.

“The Sea," "Gtsl's Library.” 
"Circe." “Who’ll BuyvMy Dreams?" 
and others, were particularly en
joyed by the #iemhee» of the Au
thors' Club who were guest» of the 
occasion. “Son*» In Time’s Despite," 
another earlier collection of verse, 
published bv Frances Griffiths, Eng
land, afforded many numbers which 
were greatly appreciated.

Mrs. A. deH. Shaw was in the 
chair. Refreshments were served 
during the evening. Mr. Milligan 
left for Vancouver by the midqight 
boat.

MISS HARDISTY’S
CONDITION IMPROVES

According to a message to The 
Times from Courtenay to-day there 
Is a slight Improvement In the con
dition of Miss Alice Hardisty. of if 
Howe Street, who was injured at 
Courtenay Sunday evening, when à 
car she was learning to drive skidded 
on loose gravel and overturned.

Miss Hardisty paused a fair night 
at Ht. Joseph'» Hospital, Comnx One 
lung ha» been pierced1 by a fractured 
rib and her spine Is severely sprained

ami twisted.-----------------------------
Herbert Bridge» wan «giving Ml** 

Hardisty a lesson in a Flfd car near 
Oyster River, when Miss Hardisty 
was occupying the driven* seat and 
steering, when the car skidded on 
some loose gravel at a narrow sec
tion of the road. Mr. Bridges caught 
the wheel in an effort to prevent the 
mishap, bat the Ctr Weill off the 
road and, striking some obstruction, 
overturned. Miss Michel, who was 
with them in the car, wa» uninjured.

MANUAL TRAINING.

An exhibition of the manual train
ing work executed by the pupils of 
the Boys' Central. Sir James Douglas 
and Margaret Jenkins school* will be 
held in the Manual Training Centre 
at the Boys' Central School on Thurs
day next, when the instructors will 
welcome the parents and public from 
S till 6 o’clock.

NEWS IN BRIEF VIIHIMl PISSIIIG BRIGIDEM li,ST B1 BUSIN
«.y-e ehscae. .of infraction of tbe
building by-law made against F. A. 
Graham In the Esquimau Court 
were withdrawn last Thursday.

The - Victoria Wool Brotherhood 
wrote to the city council last night 
to ask that band concerts be held oc
casionally In Victoria West park this 
Hummer. The request was referred 
to the Chamber of Commerce com
mittee. which Is arranging a series of 
concerts for the.Hummer season here.

Reed the Advertisements
KNOW WHERE TO SHOR

HEAD-FIX
tomlenrnHeidiehai

Monim# 
Miumous DRUM

mmi

The city council last night referred
to Its lire wardens' committee the -re
quest of Oak Bay Municipality that 
when any fireman at the Duchess 
Street fire hall Is at headquarters for 
drill he shall be replaced , by another 
man, *o that Oak Hay will be amply 
protected from fire at al* times.

The organizer for the district
of the B.C. Auto Association last 
night appeared before the Haanlvh 
Council and appealed against Chief 
Of Police Brogan’s dictum against 
his patrolling Haanlch highways jn a 
light car emblazoned “Road patrol.** 
The council decided to secure further 
data before Acting.

Victorian athletes are invited to
two field events on the American side 
of the line shortly. The first is that 
held by Tacoma Scottish gather 
Ing. to open there on June SO. The 
latter Is that of the Seattle Police 
whoso sports open pn August 4. 
Thirtyrbne events are listed for the 
latter meet, officers of the local force 
being imiu-d.

The members of the Esquimau
Methodist Yppng People's Society 
will hold a bkejuh nodal to-night In
stead of the usual weekly meeting. 
Members and friends are requested 
to meet at the church at 8 p.m, Mr. 
R. Stewert, the social convener, will 
have charge of the programme. Re 
freshments will 4>e served during the 
evening. . Everyone I» Invited.

Foul Bay Community League will 
meet at the Presbyterian Sunday 
Schoolroom on Wildwood Avenue, at 
8.30 p m. Wednesday, when the Presi
dent and Executive will present the 
draft of the constitution for the ap
proval or amendment of the mem
bers. All residents, whether proper
ty holders or not, are Invited to at
tend. -------------------

In his statement for May Chief of
Police Herbert Dawley reported to 
the Esquimau Police .-Commission 
last night that receipts from licenses, 
pound toes, and fines totalled $142.56; 
seven street lights wore replaced; 32 
complaints receded attention; 34 
‘measles cards" were put up and 48 
removed; one fire took place, and 
first aid was given in one accident 
case.

A musical competition is to be held
when the big Saanich l»a> Basket 
Picnic takes place, July 2, at Heaver 
laike. Two splendid pr^se» will lie 
awarded for the best musical number 
given by any aggregation of Saanich 
resident*. The competition is to be 
a.part of the a-fter-supper-programme 
of the huge gathering, and 1* bound 
to be keenly contested. It Is 
peeled that choirs from the various 
churche*. a* well a* other singers, 
will take part. A programme of 
speakers Is being arranged.

Th* first of the series of daily band
concerts started this afternoon at 
8.30 p. m , continuing until 6,30 p. m 
The musicians. 22 in Nlfllltwn, will be 
stationed nn the corner of Dougin 
and Yates Streets. Bandmaster Mil 
1er will be In charge. The pro 
gramme is an exceptionally good 
one. and includes many gems by the 
leading composers. Two hours of the 
flncRt music may have a desirable 
effect upon the city of Victoria. For 
the next two months this will tie an 
almost daily occurrence. A second 
concert of a similar kind will be held 
to-morrow at the Gorge. Thursday 
and Saturday the musicians will also 
Play.

Vancouver Drug Co*
—

Ltd* Special

One of These Will Suit

YOU
Overland Model 90 
Overland 85-4 .... 
McLaughlin E 45 .
Saxon Sedan .........
Cadillac “8”........

... $550,00 
....$600.00 
... $800.00 
. $1000.00 

... $900.00
All these cars «re in first-class running order. Terms 

Arranged:"............

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 697, Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

START TO INSTALL
BRIDGE BASCULE

Installation of the big bascule 
the northern or railway side of the 

r Johnson Street Bridge wa* 
started by the Canadian .Bridge Com 
pany to-day. Enormous steel girders 
will be put In place to form the baa 
rule during the, next few days. Con 
tractors who will pave Johnson Street 
from the bridge westward have post 
poned a start on this work until next 

ek. It was announced at the City 
Hall to-day.

HARDING CANNOT
STOP OFF IN CITY

President Warren G. Harding can 
not come to Victoria In the course of 
his Alaskan tour this Summer, 
cording* to work received .by Mayor 
Reginald Hayward last night. In 
wir» from the President's private 
secretary, Mr. Harding’s keen rWret 
at his Inability .to stop here is < 
pressed. The President, it Is i 
plained, cannot add another stop to 
an already full itinerary.

CHIEF INSPECTOR ON-TOUR.

W. E. Dltchburn, Chief Inspector 
of Indian Agencies, left during the 
week-end for Kamloops, where he 
will instruct the new Inspector of 
Indian Agencies. Lieut.-Col. O. S. 
Pragnell, and also the new Indian 
Agent, W. C. Dallin. From Kamloops 
Mr Dltchburn will go to Lytton, end 
then on up to Clinton, where he will 
attend the hearings of the Board of 
Investigation of the Provincial Water 
Rights Branch. While In that » 
tlon of the country Mr. Dltchburn 
will cover a considerable portion of 
the Williams Lake; Indian Agency, 
and experts to return 7o town about 
the end of the month.

Keeps Halius Miin Meilllnj 
Prêtent»< li tjin^ t I vtctna
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Publicity Bureau Has Offer 
From British Concern for 

Local Manufacturers
To the Victoria an<7 Island Pub

licity Bureau has come an Impor
tant communication from John O. 
Rollins A Company. Limited, of Lon
don, asking for information regard
ing the possibility of some Victoria 
concern entering upon a contract to 
supply broom handles for the Old 
Country concern. The English com
pany Is anxious to interest eonw Brit
ish Columbia manufacturer.

“We are again interested In locat- 
jng a good source of^supply for these 
brporp handles," the communication 
to the bureau reads. At the present 
time a manufacturer In Washington 
Is supplying the demand for these 
necessities, but the London capitalist 
is keen to interest British Columbians 
In thl* respect.

The specifications of the broom 
handles that Is being shipped1 to Eng
land is 48 Inches A length and IH 
inches in thlcknee». The clenfand is 
tor handles of 60 inches from any 
British Columbia company.

Although the publicity bureau hai 
communicated with sever* I com
panies . owned by local capital there 
la general antipathy to the case. It 
is felt In the bureau that if Victoria 
manufacturers do not want the Eng
lish market they do not need to take 
it Rollins A Company can easily go 
elsewhere. However, it remains to 
be seen whether or not Victorians 
are sufficiently awake to the circum
stance» to take advantage of this of
fer or whether they do not wish to 
handle a trade that In all probabiliy 
would mean great profit to them. In? 
formation on thig subject may be ob
tained from the publicity bureau or 
by writing immediately and directly 
to John G. Rot line A Company'» New 
York offices.

FIND CITY CANNOT
The city has no power to order the 

Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway to 
move Its spur line from the Songhees 
Park. Victoria West, it was learned 
at the city hall to-day. The council. 
It was explained, has ordered the re 
moval of the track, as desired by Vic
toria West people, but it has been 
discovered that only the Provincial 
Government can Insigl on this action, 

The Government. Council members 
have been informed, owns all the did 
Indian reserve area and leases the 
Victoria West park land to the city. 
The Government, therefore, is the 
only bady which can free the parft of
railway tracks. '*"r..... "*

The 61 ty will urge the Government 
to Insist on the Immediate removal of 
the spur to free the park of tracks 
and to make unnecessary a level 
railway crossing over Johnson Street, 
which will soon be the main highway 
artery from the ihusinese centre of 
Victoria to Esquimau. -L

B. C. JERSEY MEN 
COMING HERE TO

Jersey breeders from all parts of 
B. C. will gather hero Thursday for 
the opening of the 1823 convention 
vf the Jersey Breeders' Association 
of B. C. The ' convention this year 
will take the form of n roving con
ference with headquarters at the 
l>omlnlon Hotel but the scenes of 
their daily proceedings will bo the 
famous Jersey farms of Saanich Pen
insula and the Gulf Islands.

Thursday the convention will see 
and discus* the herds of Hon. 8. F. 
Tolmie. M P, Dean Bros., Htdney Ex
perimental Fhrm. J. 8. II. Matson. 
George Sangster, George Clark. Fri
day they will go to Salt Hpring Isl
and to see ten pure-bred herds and 
176 registered animals to be found 
on Utia one island1 alone.

On Saturday member* will be 
taken from Salt Spring to Port 
Washington on Pender Island, to see 
the herds of Grimmer Bros, and A. E. 
Menzles A Hon. They will also go 
to Moresby Island to see the herd of 
O. 8 Harris.

William Melvin Fleming, of Dun
can. who is secretary-treasurer, le 
arranging the convention.

ALDERMEN MUST 
0. ^PAYMENTS

All city expenditures will have to 
he examined and approved by the 
City Council Finance Committee In 
future, it was explained at the City 
Hall to-day when Hty officials ex
amined and Interpreted th»* clauses of 
a new by-law passed by the Council 
last night. Under this measure the 
Finance Committee must assume re
sponsibility for all expenditure*, al
though! It is recognised that the Com
mittee cannot possibly go Into every 
payment In detail and muet rely on 
the word of finance officiale.

After Finance Committee members 
were hailed before the courts here 
last year for paying money to Police 
Commissioner W. E. titaneland to 
cover his expenses to New York, pay
ment vouchers were not signed by 
the Committee. This practice has 
continued but under the new by-law 
the old system will go into effect 
again. In the new measure, however, 
Finance Committee members are re
lieved of the additional duty of 
'auditing*' expenditures.

Alderman E. 8. Woodward, Chair
man of the 182Z Finance Committee, 
told the Council laat night that the 
rule forcing the Committee memJbers 
to examine all vouchers was a farce 
and never was enforced. Alderman
-----r*ter 'repTTocT that when Ke was
on the Committee all expenditures 
were carefully watched.

Motion for New Trial in Court 
of Appeal Fails

Charles Brigden. convicted by à 
IK-tlt Jury at the Awsise Court on an 
indic tment charging him with theft 
of two letters front His Majesty’s 
mails, 1» refused a new trial, decided 
their lordships In the Court of Ap
peal at the close of the hearing yes
terday afternoon. Brigden will ap
pear before Mr. Justice W. A. Mac
donald in the Assize Court again on 
Tuesday for sentence, deferred pend
ing the appeal.

Through his counsel. James A. Atk- 
man, Brigden sought a new trial on 
several grounds. Including besides 
technical objections „a plea that the 
accused had been found guilty in the 
absence of evidence of guilt. By an 
unanimous decision, the Court of Ap
peal dismissed the motion for a jiew 
trial. The appellant is on bail. 
Henry C. Hall. K.C., appeared for the 
Crown.

Gould Versus Thompson.
! The hearing of Gould yerau* 
Thompson opened this morning be
fore their lordship* with E. C' 
Mayer* for appellant, Mrs.
Annie 8. Gould, of 2143-36 Avenue 
W.. Kerrlsdale. and W. C. Brown. 
KC. for the respondent, Nicol 
Thompson. 837 Beatty Street, Van
couver. The anpeallant sues for re
covery of $400 said to be due on a 
cheque made by the respondent, and 
drawn in favor of Mrs. Gould The 
history of the case concerns the pur
chase by defendant of property 
formerly owned by the plaintiff. The 
purchase price was to be paid in in
stalments. A dispute as to whether 
interest was to be paid on the de
ferred payments or not brought the 
action to the County Court at Van
couver. where Judge Grant decided 
in favor of the defendant-respond
ent. The hearihg continues.

The appeal of Edgett versus the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway listed 
for hearing at this sitting has been 
withdrawn, having been settled out 

iof court. It was Intimated by counsel 
to-day.

The peremptory list Includes Gould 
versus Thom two n (at bar), Gow 
versus Maclnnes and Arnold, and 
Coryell versus Bertha Mining Com
pany.

BID SALARY VOTED ■
iT

ON UP-GRADE
Tide Has Turned and Big 

Things in Store for Pro
vince, He Believes

“The tide In British Çolumbia 
business has turned and we are now 
on the up-grade," paid Hon. A. M. 
Manson, Attorney-.General and Min 
Inter of Labor, to-day as ho wa* mak
ing final arrangements for his ‘bujur of 
Inspection of conditions In the north 
part of the Province. He said labor 
and industrial returns showed this to 
be.the case.

Mr. Manson pointed out that re 
turns showed that the basic Indus 
tries of the Province such as mining 
ami lumbering are on a big move and 
the effect.of their advance will soon 
be felt ih other lines of business and 
industry. Unemployed have been 
absorbed in industry here, and as for 
Morte» of -persons leaving the Prov 
Ince, for every dfte who leaves another 
come* In. he said.

In the North reports show activity 
on the up-grade, he said.; Prince 
Rupert Is now started shipping to the 
Orient lumber from mills along the 
line of the P„ O. K„ with the pros 
pect of this developing into a big 
trade, he rferinredt Large sum» of 
money are being spent on mines de 
velopmsnt In his riding on Omlneca

Mr. Manson will go to Vancouver 
to-night for a couple of dâys Gov 
emment business. At the end of the 
week he plans to sail for Prince 
Rupert a* he is one of the guest* 
with Sir Henry Tflomtm. preehhmr 
of the C. N. R., at the civic dinner 
to be staged there at the first of the 
week. Mr. 'Manson will then go East 
along the G. T. P. to fill some speak
ing engagements. He will be in the 
north for three weeks.

Supreme Commander W. B. A. 
to Receive $20,000 

Annually
Vâ#èo'u>er. June Ï8* -plane for the 

construction of club otntres for girl* 
in any city when* membership is 
large enough, and the installation of 
officers marked the closing day of the 
convention of the Women's Benefit 
Association, which began in Han 
Francisco and held sessions in all 
Pacific Coa*t cities, ending here yes
terday. A salary ot 126,000 wa» voted 
to Miss Bina M* West, of Port Huron. 
MJch., as aupreinw commander. About 
1 56 delegates from the east will re
turn to their homes via Canada.

Officer* Installe* yesterday included 
Miss West, supreme commander. 
Mrs. Laura Hart. Han Antonio. paM 
supreme commander; Miss Frances 
I 'a rtrldge. Hor t Huron, supreme, re »: 
corder; Mr*. M. W'. Aydelotte. Oak
land, supreme lieutenant-commander.

Members of reviews from every 
part of the Pacific Coast yesterday 
participated in a grand pageant in 
the Arena.

WOMEN TO MEET

Col wood.—The monthly meeting of 
the Col wood-Luxton and Happy Val
ley Women's Institute will be held at 
Col wood on Wednesday/ June 87. An 
address will be given by Miss H. G. 

I Kelly, nurse In charge of the Esqui- 
1 malt Rural Nursing Service.

INTEREST PAIEMENTS
The city's old practice of paying in

terest on heavy ln>nd issues in 
American funds, although the l»»nd* 
provide only for British or Canadian 
payment probably will be scrapped 
for good as a result of recent discus
sion* among Council member* it 
wa* learned at the City Hell to-day. 
The t’ouncd Already has derided to 
make July Interest payment* on the*n 
bond* In Canadian or British fund*, 
and now It Is thinking of making all 
future payments In the same way.

Latest legal advice received by the 
Council In its efforts to straighten out 
the bond tangle seem* to indicate 
that the city can never legally make 
Interest pajments In American funds. 
The Council had thought that by se
curing enabling legislation in the 
Fall It would ho able to continue 
American payment* with, the excep
tion of the July Instalment. Npw city 
legal advisers are Inclined to bellev# 
that It Is impossible to alter the 
terms of a city bond even by legisla
tion. and that interest payments 
muet be made as provided on the 
fare of the securities.

The whole trouble arose out of a 
letter written to- city officials years 
ago to bond companies -In this letter 
It was promised that the city would 
meet Interest payments on certain 
bonds In American as well as In Bri
tish or in Canàdian money. As the 
bonds were Issued for repayment In 
England and Canada this letter had 
no legal effect, hut on the strength of 
It payments were made In American 
funds until now.

Would Build Mill On Island If 
Road Were Near His 

Timber
In connection with the new road 

that haa"T»èen proposed to be built 
from Jordan River to Port Renfrew, 
connecting that district with Vic
toria. a new argument has been put 
forward urging it* construction C. 
D. Wood. 441 Broadway, New York, 
who own* extensive timber limits 
in the Port Renfrew district, lias 
wriftep to the Victoria and island 
Publicity Bureau stating that if this 
road were built he would imme
diately take up the matter of build
ing a large mill either at Port Ren
frew or nearer Victoria.

This road, it Is the contention of 
many, would open up the timber and 
mineral resource* around Port Ren
frew.

The value of the timber In that 
area ha* been frequently emphasized. 
cOMalfttng aw It does most of the 
chief valuable trees for milling pur
poses. with also a fertile estuary at 
the Junction of the Jordon and Ban 
Juan Rivers.

Valuable magnetite ore deposit» 
exist In the Jordon River district, 
wbteb have hitherto not been
v eloped.

66Crying 
For

Cut out this list of “His 
MasterVoiceM records and

bring it with voir to-llay. This is our selected
list of to-day’s begt records.

18034—Crying For You. Fox Trot. Paul Whitemans 
Orchestra. Î /< .

Sunny Jim. Fox Trot. Cjmfrey's Orchestra.
19027—Yeu've Got to See Mama Every Night. Billy 

Murray.
Runnin’ Wild. Miss Patricola. »

TW43—By The Shalimar. Fox Trot. Paul Whiteman's----------
Orchestra.

Sweet One. Fox Trot. Paul Whiteman's Orch. “
19055 -Down Among the Sleepy Hills of * Ten-Ten 

Tennessee. Fox Trot.
Liza. Fox Trot. Confrey'e Orchestra.

26407—Barney Google. Fox Trot. Melody Kings.
I’ll Be Here When Yeu Come Baek. Fox TroL 

Melody Kings.
t***—Yee, We Have No Bananas. Fox Trot. Great 

White Way Orchestra.
Morning Will Come. Fox TroL Confrey'e 

Orchestra.

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Seven Days of 
Good Things 

To Eat
prepared on the 

ARMSTRONG

Electric Table Grill

Cook 8 thing* at once 
Call at our Salesrooms 

for your copy of 
“A Week of Menus"

Hawkins & Hayward
Klrrtrirfli Quality and 8arrlce Stoma 

1«07 Jtouglaa Street, opp. City Hall. Telephone «4H 
lit» IV-uglaa Street, near Fort. Telephone 2627

New Highway Pictures to 6e 
Screened Again Here

On Saturday night at 8 30 o'clock 
the motion picture* of the Banff- 
Windermere highway will be acreen 
ed in the Empress ballroom under 
the auspices of the V let of lu Automo
bile Club,

When it became known that It v 
possible to get Mr. Campbell * 
Capt. Forster to return to Victoria 
With these pictures tW'club immedi

tely made arrangements to hav< 
them shown . The film* that will be 
used on Saturday night will in most 
cases be entirely new. Included as 
well will be the new film “Victoria 
the Sunshine City." a picture that 
will doubtless prove of very great In
terest.

The event on Saturday night Is 
free to all, and the club extend* an 
Inx'itntion to all to attend. Members 
are asked to bring friends with them, 
and lr is hoped that the room will be 
crowded to the door*.

The Dominion Government I» 
sending these film* over the country 
does so In order the public may see 
the beauties of the National Parks, 
even if they cannot travel to them. 
The opening up of Banff Park with 
this new highway ha* been a big Job, 
and when It Is officially opened on 
June 80. a distinct addition will have 
been made, to ihe touring possibili
ties of this province.

TECHNICAL PAPER 
PRAISES FINE HOME 

OF FLETCHER BROS.
An excellent series of photographs 

accompanies the description of the 
locsU store of Fletcher Brother*. 
Limited, which was recently occu
pied by the firm ih their own build
ing on Douglas Street. This appears 
in the May issue of the Canadian 
Music Trades Journal. There are six 
pictures of the store, and a photo
graph of Mr. FletcheF the managing 
director.

The introductory note eaye that 
members of the piano and phono- 

iph trade in Eastern Canada, who 
re recently visited this- city agree 

that the store Is one of the “finest 
and most complete music stores they 
have ever seen in this or any coun
try.”

The descriptive matter is excel
lent, and gives a full account of the 
furnishings of the handsome pre
mises, and states the greet care taken 
before the building wàâ Started in 
order that all the most modern de
tails could be incorporated In the 
structure and Its equipment

CANNIBALISM
often found in baby chicks, cap be cured by right feeding. Let tia help.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
1W1 Government Street. Phene "Twe nine eh-eisht."

LI
MASONSTOMEET

The 62nd annual communication 
of the Grand j»dge. A F. A A. M . 
of British Columbia, will be'held In 
the Masonic Temple, New Westmin
ster, commencing next Thursday at 
16 o’clock, and continuing on Friday.

BUSYIN STATES
Agents in Seattle and Tacoma 

Divert Tourists to Island

Difficulties have arisen lytween 
Victoria and the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities over the 
city's membership dues to the organ 

tlon, it was made known at thei;
City Hall to-day. The Union Is ask 
ing the city to.pay $700 for Its mem
bership privileges this year as against 
1100 last year, and the City Council 
Is determined not to meet this steep

The Union is now assessing Its 
members on the MCsis of population, 
and Victoria's membership dues thus 
arc-the second largest in the pro-

-R-^ wa# explains* tn-4*r The * 
Council feci*, however, that $700 is 
far too much, and it cannot under
stand why this large sum is needed.
It is understood that all dues are be
ing inert aeed to meet the Union’s 
added expense* for work on behalf 
of the municipalities.

The city authorities are getting 
Into touch with Vancouver and other 

fading cities to find out what they 
^lilnk about the Increased coast of 
belonging to the Union.

George I. Warren, commissioner of 
the Victory and Island Publicity Bu
reau. and managing secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, returned home 
on Monday. He had been Interview
ing tjie Victoria agents In Beattie and 
Tacoma These men have been sent 
to the American cities to act a* rep
resentative* of Victoria and to <fi- ^
vert tourist traffic by every means In I Mutch, Annie Parsons. Annie Ram- 
their power In the direction of Van- I f'a>\ Xellje Hlpwood, Melba Qlbson. 
couver Island. They were well re- j Klsle Bryant, Mary Millar. Bessie 
celved In their respective station*, j Ferguson and Edith Skelton, 
and tor the most part are working In

SOCIAL ANDJ’ERSONAL
Rev. John Robson, of the Fairfield 

Methodist Church, underwent a suc
cessful operation for appendicitis this 
morning at St. Joseph's Hospital, o o o

Master* Alfred and Ronald Bland, 
of Wellington, are visiting their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bland 1» 
this city.

o o o
Monday evening was the scene of a 

happy gathering when Mrs. J Mutch 
and Miss Mutch entertained at 
their home m Esquimau at a linen 
shower given in honor of Miss Mary 
Mutch, who Is to be married this 
month to Mr. Geo. Thompson, of this 
city. The numerous gifts were 
brought in by two little sisters of the 
bride-elect, who wheeled a dainty lit
tle barrow decorated In pink and 
White crepe paper. Two guessing 
games were much enjoyed, and the 
winners of the first,prize* were Mr*. 
Griffith and Miss Annie Ramsay, 
while the Misses Elsie Bryant and 
Nellie Hlpwood carried off the booby 
prizes. Appetizing refreshments 
were served, and after singing ‘Auld 
Lang Syne" the happy guests left tor 
their different home*. The guests 
Included Mr. and Mrs. J. Mutch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Mutch. Mr. and. Mrs. 
Whiting, Mr. Briggs. Mrs. Griffiths. 
Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Cox*Mr». Parsons. 
Mrs. Stephenson. Mrs. Ford, the 
Misses E. E. Mutch, Mary and Miriam

the automobile camps. Commissioner 
Warren reports.

• We made a flying trip over the 
Olympic Highway." stated Mr. War
ren thi* morelng. “leaving Sunday af
ternoon and returning Monday. We 
made Port - Angeles Tn the evening 
and eterted for Olympia, visiting Se
attle and Tacoma during the trip. 
There we found that the tourist were 
being well Maturated with publicity 
from Victoria and not a few of them 
were beaded this way.MC

courtesy of that association. W. 
Healey. Victoria's representative, 1 
been InrtaHed among thr tourists and 
is permitted to spread hie propagan
da where* they congregate. Similar 
circumstances exist wherex'er the 
Victoria men are stationed, and all 
are doing excellent 
over 166 motor tourists In the Beattie 
camp on Sunday, and a — —*-•- 
feature was that ni any of 
from Brtilifc
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Dempsey SI lows Speed
QuartersIn Training

Clvi'u|>imi r»iu*ï Onh 1‘Wtwnrk and Dodging Ability 
- to Pwtwj Vnnn Assault* of Sparring

IXutnvr* and Still Vbt>> Kind It llnrd to I>and

Greet KetK June 1#. te lw» of his (raining bout» here to- 
de.v Jerk lVstjwt gtv»».l«tt<«l the nffewtive that lie* heretofore 
Kieile the going «» etrrmieu* for hie" unerring |i*rlnem and re- 
hearMnl hie iMnw« ag*tu»l lighter and eeppeoedly faster men. 
With alt the adt nuage that attends «hen a boxer-knows he ia aafe 
fteui.*.t$Aek aaU kuImumbl lUUÿ Well*, the Knglish welterweight 

ytaxh. atlempted to hang Mows ou the cluuuiuoa g features and 
wieeeested only ut «uakmg hnuself a(>|»ear like • fank novice. 

Akaadotu Slugging
'• before lVtU|W> has abandoned hia slugging 

taeties in favor of »(>eed,. but at no previous time since he began 
truinuui toe hia atevU.x «nlà Tomnv 
Vtbbvtv* has in» AlftMNtrstl tv *V grv tt 
an nlvuntkgv in this dvtktrtm«Mt 
l ain* hue *1w«* efl»J> ** yrvtectUM* 
fvr ht» uudrtff lVttuwt> uwrU vnly 
ht» (tvtwvrk and UvUxne* aNUty to 
protêt Hmwtflt ftvm th* Britishers 
assaults. He euHfrxvd ,at the end «*t 
two rounds with eUs."» «iota* hav- 
In* reached their target but two or 
three times and thee with their force 
•pent

Knowm* he »m fur the day Im
mune from the champions Mow».
Well» repeatedly vUnwj in close and 
attempted tv land a right or left 
effectively but generally he missed 
by a foot

After the Welts bout, the champion 
took on Herman Auerbach. Salt 
Lake City junior welter, who made 
hie appearance at the camp for the 
first time to-day.

One or Tw# Sl oped.
Against Auerbach. iVmpwv - fol

lowed thé same tactics as he did with 
Wells, except that he let one or two 
counters slip and the welter left the 
ring bleeding from his mouth.

Harry Draake. the Knglish heavy
weight. followed the two lighter men ! 
and fared .as poorly as he usually • 
does against the champion.

Before Dempsey became accus- I 
tomed to facing a heavier, harder r 
hitting opponent, Draake" gleefully ! 
sllpoed over a couple of solid blows 
His fun-ended when Dempsey caught 

—him, with a one-two blow and sent 
"him Staggering back Oflr few» hosts, : 
halfway across the ring, to be saved 
from a fall by the ropes

Hie Bussing Brain.
Draake clinched until his head 

cleared but in the final round he was 
aa completely out when time was 
called that he did not hear the signal 
and continued to hang on until the 
uproar of applause from the crowd 
penetrated his bussing brain Vir
tually out, he had staggered to his 
feet after being sprawled on the resin 
by a left to the face and waa clutch
ing desperately at the champion to 
keep hie feet.

Giants at Last 
Tear Lose From 

Losing Streak
Ryan Helps Team to Win 

First Game in Seven 
Starts

Visitors Hand Esquimau Beat
ing in One of Best Lacrosse 

Tilts of Season

Between 490 and 500 people wit -1 
uesse,1 one of the beet games of the j 
season when Sidney defeated Es- ! 
quiroalt by 4 to 3. The game was ! 
fast and.exciting and It looked very! 
much like it would run into over- j 
time until, Segelebra. playing sec- ! 
ond home for Sidney, scored the 
winning goal.

Goodecre Opens.

New York. June If.—Bill Ryan, 
pitching great bail, yesterday en
abled the Giants to win their first 
game In seven starts. St. Louis being 
the victim. 4-1. The Giants needed 
to win. for their hold on first place 
is becoming precarious.

Pittsburgh, which took the open
ing game from Boston 1-1, is only 
two gnd a half game» behind, and 
the Pirates*are being hard pressed 
by Cincinnati, who beat Brooklyn 6-3. 
while Philadelphia " fell before 
Chicago 3-1. ------------- -———r------------

Yesterday the Athletic* had an
other chance to shorten the gap be
tween themselves and the Yankees, 
but they lost to the Chicago White 
Sox 6-6.

Detroit’s hitters made Murderer»' 
Row of the Yankee look gentle by 
comparison In winning yesterday's 
game 11-3, at the same time as the 
St. Louis Browns were beating Bos
ton twice, 6-2 and 9-6. Washington

AUTOMEN TO CLASH
Fast Battle Expected When 
Two Nines Meet at Stadium 

- This Evening
This evening at the Stadium the 

re-organised Automotives nine will 
lake the C. P. R. railroaders Into 
rsmp In a senior amateur league fix
ture. The Automen are fully confid
ent that they will hand the highly 
touted railway team a setback in 
view of their last exhibitions against 
the league leading Eagles last week 
and Friday Harbor on Saturday.

The motormen created the surprise 
of the season when they trimmed the 
feathered folk. league leaders, and 
they also demonstrated that it waa 
no fluke when they took the scalps 
of the American clan.

Parfitt on Mound.
Ray Parfitt, the pitching star of 

the Automotive» wil) he on the 
mound for them, and will make the

Forest Fires 
Menace Fishing 

Expert Writes
Trout Disappear From Waters 

of Fire Swept Area Pro
fessor Declares

With the opening of the bass kea- 
soo in the various provinces of the 
Dotplnlon, Professor Percy E. Hobbs, 
a well-known w||fl life conservation
ist, formerly of McGill University, de
clares that fire Is Jhe angler'» worqt 
enemy aa well as being a terrible to* 
of the woodsman.

“In assessing the havoc of a forest 
fire, we often forgét wtiat happens 
below the surface of the rivers and 
lakes.** said Mr. Hobbs, in pointing 
out that be has been familiar with a 
tract of 56 square miles of forest

unexpectedly beat Cleveland 
13 innings.

4-3 In

National.
At Pittsburgh— R. H. E

Poston ....................................... 3 6 0
Pittsburgh .............................  6 14 i

Batteries—Marquard, Hfnton. Fll- 
Hnglm and E. Smith. Morrison and 
Gooch.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E
Brooklyn ............ ..-*............  *3 7 3
Cincinnati .............................. 6 S 1

Batteries — Dlckerman, O. Smith 
and Taylor, Rixey and Hargrave.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....................  3 5 1
Chicago .................v..........  9 17 2

Batterie»—Behan. Hubhell, Mit
chell and Wilson; Aldridge and 
O'Farrell.

At St Louie— R H. E
• v , New York ............................ 4 12 0

The first period was evenly con- St. Louis ................................... 1 5 2
tested. Goodacre scored for Sidney ! Batteries — Ryan and Snyder, 
in a scramble ground the goal. A j Toney; Stuart. Barfoot and Ainsmith.

C. P. R. step lively if they hope to «ountry over a period of many years.

few minutes late*: Broadbent evened 
ihe score when he took a long pass 
from Jenkins. Both goalies were 

called upon to save several hot ones 
but no score was registered

Sidney had much the beat of the second pertdd McClure, pLiving in - 
side home, m..weed Shot after « 
which seemed l*e certain goal a 
few minutes before the end, however, 
he redeemed himself by scoring from 
a difficult angie

Ooèdarri started the third period 
by scoring IS second» after the 
whistle. Bin Hustetee beat Stepese 
about 4f eeoood* later The yday eras 
'ery ragged and no farther sowing 
wa s done In this pertodL

BY SEATTLE CLUB
Victoria-Unk» Architect Gives 

Advice On Rainier Course

urcii «mu- in> ■URanuun ui p
Macan. the Victoria links ar- j ' ,

t who fraa employed by Rainier ' • '
:ly to add., on the completion ' *

Two important changea in the 
original plans of the negr nine holes 
at the Rainier Golf and Country Club 
have been made at the suggestion of
A. V. “ ................................
eMtect
recently to advise on the completion 
of the course.

One change brought a shortening 
. Pf the third hole by fifty yard». Jt 

will be 165 yards, across a draw, and 
from a slightly different angle than 
originally designed. The other change 
provides that No. 2 hole shall be 
made a water hole. A wet hasard 
will be constructed In front of the tee 
by excavating a large quantity of 
humus muck. This humus soil will 
be laid away for seasoning, and future 
use In top-dressing the course.

Macaulay Point.
A men's sweepstake» competition 

played by members of hie Macauley 
Point Goff Club. Play was over 
eighteen holes, medal play, with full 
handicap allowed. The «cores were 
aa followe:

like a

T. Angus.........*........................ 88 4!
J. Burns ............................ .... 84 61
G. Lynes ......................    84 Ti
F. Coldwell ................................ *6 7;
J. A. Davidson ............—IS------- II
J Wilson ..........  11 7i
Capt. P. N A. Smith...........  93 7;
Major W. Kowson ............... 94 7<
Kngr.-Lt. Stephens......... .. 102 71
A. Fulmer........... .....................  102 71
W. B. Christopher ................. 99 71
J. V. Meaton......... .................... 165 8!
Major G, Staman ...................  101 83
F. Spencer .............................. 108 8(
C. S. Cref field * *.....................  10» 81
M. H. Hurley ............................ Ill 91
A. ti. Carter ........  114 9;
X. A, Matthew .................... It. 91

WRESTLERS GRAPPLE 
AS FRENCHMEN FIGHT

Salt Lake Heavyweight Puts 
Opponent Out With Kick 

Under the Chin
Portland, June IS. — Mike Yokel, 

Salt Lake light heavyweight wrestler, 
defeated Billy Edwards, of Kansas 
City, two out of three falls here last 
night. Edwards won the first fail in 
44 minutes with a crotch hold and 
half-Nelson. Yokel kicked Edwards 
under the chin, knocking him out and 
won the second fall in SI minutes. 
Edwards was still groggy when he 
returned to the mat for the deciding 
fall and Yokel finished him hi abort 
order, winning the fall in 2 minutes. 
20 seconds with a Nelson and arm 
bar hold.

Like e Cycleae.
The final period started 

cyclone Xute scoring 4» seconds! 
af u«r the face off. With the * «core j 
•ven both lumi were trying hard to 
gain Ihe lead. Both goalies were 
tried several times without a score. 
The game looked like going into 
overtime when Segelebra, on a | 
from “Manny’* Morton, notiched" the 
Winning goal. Esquimau pressed 
hard but Sampson was unbeatable,

Goodacre and Simpson starred for 
Sydney and Huxtable for Esquimau 
Several minor penalties were handed 
out but on the whole the game wa*
cleanly fought. __ _

The Summary.
Esquimau Sidney

P**<’oe ..............  Goal   Simpson
Popham ......... point ____ E. Norton
Roscamp . Cover Point .. Cameron

m Defence........  Moses
2nd Defence .... Burton 

Rlcklnaon . 3rd Defence . Goodacre
Nute ................ Centre............ Jennere
Alexandra .. 3rd Home ...... ."Reid
Jenkins .... 2nd Home .. Segelebra
Broadbent .. 1st Home........ McNeil
Row.........Outside Home . M Norton
Htrksrt ... Inside Home .. McClure
Stewart ...........Spare.............Croseley
" -'"*" "■— • • Spare .. Armstrong

Aille McGregor, referee.
>6e«»rs. Hill and Meatier, tlme-

Goals— First period. Goodacre. 8.60. 
Broadbent. 13.60.

Goals—Second period. McClure,
1366.

Goals—Third period. Goodacre, 10 
seconds; Huxtable. 66 seconds.

Goals—Fourth period—Nute. 4.66. 
Selegelbra, 12.60.

Minor penalties — Nute. Jenner, 
Reid. Brdte, Segslehra and Pass-

The next league game la scheduled 
for Thursday night when the United 
Service# and Sidney play. These two 
teams CFé tied for first place and an 
exciting game should he seen.

QUOITERS OPEN PLAY
FOR CUP SATURDAY

Rome good play la promised the 
followers of the game on Saturday 
at the Willows when the first round 
of the Withers Cup takes place. Ow
ing to D. McCaig and A. McMillan 
being unable to play, D. McMillan 
and J. Jeffrey will play In No. 1 fink. 
No. 2 will be occupied by T. Regular 
and F McMillan. No. 3 by F. Leiper 
and T. Alexander. 8. Walt getting a 
bye in the first round.

division

American.
At Boston— R. H. E.

St. Louis .................................. 6 13 0
Boston . .......................  2 6 2

^ 1 Lit ter iv» Shocker and Severe kl ; 
Ferguson. Fullerton -and Walter*. 

Second game- R. H R
St Louis ..............  9 12 1
Boston ................... . 6 3 3

Batterie»—Vangilder and Severeid; 
Plervy. Murray and Devermer 

At New York— R. H. E.
Detroit .......................................11 16 6
New York .................... 3 14 3

Batterie»—Holloway and Baaeler, 
Hoyt Mays and Hoffman.

At Washington— R. H. E
Cleveland ................  3 8 2
Washington ....................... 4 11 0

Batteries—Coveleskle and Myall; 
Johnson and Rue!.

lessen the gap between themselves 
and the fast stepping Eagles who are 
top dog». This twlrier Is one of the 
best pitchers in the city at the pre
sent time, and If given support by 
his teammates they should be able to 
obtain their cherished hope by trim
ming their old rivals.

Saunders will take the heavy work 
for the C. P. R. and this classy 
southpaw has been going at a fast 
clip this season, so by the outlook of 
things It looks like a pitcher’s battle 
will take plaçai

Art Minnie will be on the receiving 
end for the C. P. R., and with this 
■nappy player grabbing ,the .slants 
ehould have a decided effect on théir 
Playing.

Ladiaa* Night.
This evening will be Ladies’ Night 

and the executive of the league are 
fondly hoping that a good number 
of the fair sex will be present 
watch the battle.

The game will commence at 4.30 
o'clock sharp with Aille McGregor 
calling the good and the bad ones.

Up-lelahd League.
Cuipherland. June 19.—The Cum

berland ball team engaged In their 
first league on Sunday when they 
clashed with the IN>well River nine 
handing them a drubbing to the tune 
of. 8-7. The game was exceedingly 
close, the winners being In doubt 
until the final frame was concluded. 

leattls Team te Parfarm.
On Saturday afternoon the Eagles 

will be h«wte to-the Seattle Athletic 
Club nine from the Sound city. It t* 
rumored that they have a snappy 
team and la expected that a good 
game will result when the locals and 
visitors clajdi_______ >A, L— ,

HOW THEY STAND
National.

New York . 
Pittsburgh . 
t tnctnnatl 
St. Ixnils ... 
Brooklyn ... 
Chicago ....
Boston .........
Philadelphia

American.

New York . . 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis %.. 
Washington 
Chicago ....

Coast.

flan Francisco •. 
Sacramento ...

Salt Lake 
Portland ......
Loe Angeles . J.
Seattle ................
Oakland ...........

w L. Pet
. 35 20 ^134
. 31 21 .694
.36 23 .566
. 30 26 .645
. 28 25 .528
. 30 27 .524
. 18 38 .321

16 38 .283

W L Pet
. 25 20 .634
. 30 23 .677
. 30. .25 .545
. 24 29 .473
. 25 28 472
. 23 30 .424
. 21 28 .429

w. L. Prt.
. 60 27 . 649
: «0 34 .641
. 39 37 .513
. 37 36 .507
. 37 39 .487
. 84 38 .472
. 31 43 .425
. 30 45 .406

Portland, June 19.—Mrs. L, W 
Palmer, of the East Moreland Club, 
led a field of 47 players in the quali
fying round of the women’s OrsgofT 
state golf championships on the 
Waverly Country Club course here 
yesterday. The medalist had a 49 
going out and came In In 47 for 
96. yl

Sixteen qualified for the cham
pionship flight. Their scores follow: 
Mrs. L. W. Palmer. 66; Mr*. Peter 
Kerr. 106; Mrs. Victor A. Johnson, 
163: Mrs. Thomas Kerr. 163; Mfs. 

The second division pairs up %» Colin V. Dymént. Eugene. 166; Mrs. 
follows: R. Robertson and T. Rhode*. H. M. Aronson, 106; Mrt. A. C. Cel- 
M. McCaig and T. McCaig, R. Refd inn, 169; Mm. Ahrie Kaufman. 109;
and T. Oannan, F. Taylor and R. 
McKensle. Both leagues are coming 
to an end. 8. Watt in the first league 
and F. Taylpr In the second are win
ner» to date. A. McMillan being the 
winner of the handicap qn Saturday 
after a close game with J. Leiper, the 
score being 21-20.

CANADA SWIMMING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS SET 

FOR AUGUST 11
Winnipeg, June 11#—The Do» 

minion ewmtming championships 
have been set for August 11 at 
Grand Beach, a Summer resort 
near Winnipeg. Swimmers from 
the United States are expected 
te compote against Canadian* for 
the title*.

FORTY-SEVEN OUT 
FOR GOLF DURELS

Oregon Women Stage State 
Championships On Waverly 

Course

FARMER RUNNER ONE 
OF ENGLAND'S HOPES

Won Windsor-London Mara
thon Three Times in 

Succession
Here’s a race In which a record 

wasn't shattered. The Dane winning 
the Windsor-London Marathon race 
last Saturday took over two minutes 
longer in completing the race which 
the Italian Doran do and the United 
States runSer Hqyes made famous in 
the spectacular battle the firet year 
the Sporting Life of England donated 
Challenge Cup. than Mills, the run
ner who came in second had made the 
p^vloua year.

II. J. Jakeman. of Lincoln. England. 
In Victoria for<a holiday, tell* the 
story. “Jake."' aa the runners in the
A Al» 4 '«uihlrw ll - liM WIm . — m m 4* am xwiniry *ii«»w iiiui, Vi■■ «hh «#«*
the wires to aee how. Mille had 
finished in the race.

Wen Three Timee.
Mills, known In England aa the 

Lincolnshire farmer, has, in Jake- 
man’e hands, won the race threè 
times In succession, and on each occa
sion in better time than was made 
on Saturday. The first time he broke 
the tape in 2 hours 35 minutes, the 
second 2 hours and 41 minutes and 
the third 2 hours, 37 minutes and 46 
seconds.

For the unusual performance of 
winning the race three times in suc
cession the Sporting Life gave hitn 
a handsome replica of the trophy.

Mills's defeat came as no surprise 
to Jakeman. The Lincolnshire far
mer started running ae .an unknown 
without club affiliations a few years 
ago. The Leicestershire Harriers 
lined him up and he is now one of the 
men England looks to gather the 
honore at the Olympic games. He 
ha* been asked to save himself 
much aa possible for the games, and 
Jakeman figures that Mills had not 
been training ap he wpuM other
wise have done for the Marathon.

It tpa» burned over some 20 years 
I ago. Before that, gopd-slxed. fish 
were generally distributed through
out the many streams and lakes 
threading and dotting the area. Moat 
of the waters are still barren, 
although, two small lakes, where the 
fire only reached one corner and the 
green wood survived, are now well 
stocked with natural-bred three- 
pounders in good condition.

Mr. Hobbs declares that, for some 
years after the fire in that district, 
there was apparently no breeding, or 
what tittle, there was only served to 
fill the maw of cannibal fish; small 
and large-sized trout disappeared, 
and fly fishing was ileeless. One 
could cafch long. lean, lantern-Jawed 
trout here and there with'a troll or 
halt. Gradually email trout re-ap
peared at a few spots, with an oc
casional monster In good condition. 
It was only 12 years after the fire, 
however, that ^conditions really be
gan to improve here and there.

WALT GRAVLIN TB 
CBAGH BALL NINE

Uplands Golf Pro and Dia-
- mond Star Will Help Can

adian Pacific Team
The management of the Canadian 

Pacific baseball team ha* approached 
Walter Gravlln, professional of the 
Uplands Golf Club. an<F asked him 
to. coach the club for the remainder 
of the season. “Walt” said that he 
would gladly assist them and would 
give all the time he could possibly 
spare to make It a winner.

The C.P.R. has a snappy bunch of 
ball players, but they have not been 
playing the brand of ball they should, 
and It I* hoped that with a veteran 
like Walter Gravlln at the helm they 
will show some of the class of which 
they are capable.

Veteran Flayer
No mistake was made by the CJPJl 

when It approached! ••Walt” aa hia 
record aa a baseball player speaks 
fhf Itself, having played In this city 
since 1908. Walt was captain of the 
First Canadian Division team In 
France and captain of the Canadian 
all-star team which defeated the 
American all-star team. He was 
also captain and playing manager of 
the Foundation team here In 1919, 
one of the snappiest teams that has 
ever been seen in action in. this city.

GIBBONS WILL FACE 
WEIGHTJIANOICAP

Tips Scales at 190 and 
Figures He Will Reduce

- : 1o Î78 Pounds

Wilde Loses Gamely 
To Rugged Filipino
“I Simply Met' My Match,” Says Little Welshman, 

Battered and Bleeding From Terrific Onslaughts 
of Pancho Villa In Battle For the 

World’s Flyweight Title

Shelby, Mont., June 19.—When Tom 
Gibbons, St. Paul challenger for the 
heavyweight championship. faces 
Jack Dempsey in their title contest 
here July 4. he figures he will ge Into 
the ring weighing .about 178 pounds. 
At present he tips the scales a shade 
above 190.

If the challenger’s expectation Is 
fulfilled he Will face a weight handi
cap of '|Kis*|bly twelve or fifteen

New York, .June 19.—Jimmy Wilde yielded bis title of world’■ 
champion flyweight boxer to Pancho Villa last night in a manner 
that the 40,000 who watched will remember while they live.

The 40,000 who sat in the Polo Grounds and saw the title pass 
were so captivated by the exhibition»yot gameness of the little 
Welshman'that for fully five minutes after it waa over they eat 
there most quiet, waiting for him to open hia eyes and come back 
to consciousness that he might hear the roar that was their sincere
tribute to a genuine fighting mam__________________________

Beaten In Third.
Old timer» who eaw the battle 

■aid It reminded them of the passing 
of Battling Nelson, who was so game 
that he had to be counted out on hia 
feet. Wilde kept pressing forward, 
on, on throughout the fight. Wilde 
was beaten when the third round 
began and he was the loser the rest 
of the way, but he didn’t seem to 
know It until he woke up.

Jimmy received about $60.006. 37% 
per cent, of the total receipts, and 
Vi 11 —--------- v'*"-

•pawning Cenditione.
“The effects of a fire on the 

spawning ground* an» manifold,” he 
•ays. “Certain reliable * limit* of 
depth an<1 of temperature and clean 
gravel bottom, together with accessi
bility, are the essential* of a spawn
ing ground. A forest fire, by denud
ation. affects, depths. Rain, over

rrd- r,‘rld „m b. .bout »1, pound, .hip history.whll«. In drought, the dU.ppAr.ncc Crpontinr wkrn the

Mrs. Jerk T.tew 110; Mrs. L. H. 
Meinster. 112; Mrs. O. V. Slater. 112; 
Mrs. Alice R. Allen. 113; Mrs. Henry 
Kirk, 113; Mra E. R*' Crebbe. 114; 
Mrs. George Frost, US; Mr». J. M.* 
Lothrop. 115. _______

F. B. NOBLE NAMED - 
TO LEAD CRICKETERS

The selection committee for the 
Inter-city match to be played at the 
University School ground on Mon
day, July 2. ruçt last evening to 
select a captain for the Victoria

Capt. F. B. Noble was the unanim
ous choice of The committee, and. as 
he has consented to act, he thus be
comes a member of the committee, 
who will meet on Wedneeday even
ing At 6 o'clock to select the team.

ONE CHANGE MADE IN 
CANADIA£RIFLE TEAM

Ottawa, June 19.»*The team of 
Canadian riflemen selected to repre
sent Canada 1n the comeptltlons of 
the British National Rifle Association 
at Bieley next month, will sail on 
Friday next.

Private A. H. Caplin. Seventh Bat
talion, Vancouver, goes in place of 
Meut. W. B. Semple. Truro. N.8., the 
latter being Unable to get away. The 
team te otherwise a* already pub
lished and commanded by Brigadier- 
General A. W. Wifi. D.S., Quebec, 
with Major E. L. Straight, laleton. 
Ont., as adjutant.

TROUBLE JUST RAINS
ON BATTLING SIKI

Paris, June IS.—Battling 8lkl to
day was fined 360 franca and roundly 
lectured in police court for firing a 
revolver In a cafe, punching the noee 
of a waiter and Insulting the police
men who arrested him. The Judge 
added five fra nee for drunkenneea.

81k! grinned broadly as he listened 
to the Judge, and gave a military 
salute and shook hands with every
one In the courtroom except the 
Judge, who took refuge In flight

or .hmimittun of'the WâTTerfottHNl 6*1 
come* more pronounced when the 
natural sponge of the forest and lie 
floor are suddenly removed.

“Except in the case of «mall, con
fined water*, a fire doe* not heat the 
water sufficiently to kill the fish- 
they seek deep water and escape, 
pro tern, but the warm lowered water 
from which there may be no escape 
the following Summer will surely do 
enormous damage. The ruined 
spawning bed and nursery i* one re
sult of the fire, and another is the 
l»oisoning of the water. Ova and fry 
are very susceptible to Impurity of 
water though groan fish are com
paratively adaptable, as the alcoholic 
waste from many a distillery ha* 
proved time and again. When the 
burnt forest reeks sourly in the rain 
that has come too late to save it. 
alkaline salt* ami toxic mattgr. the 
result of distillation of tar* and 
reeins, are finding thcj^Jitay Into the 
takes and river* and dam aging. If 
not destroying, the very delicate or 
ganiems of young life, animal oi 
vegetable.

Food •teres Robbed.
"It Is ultimately on the weed'- that 

the smaller creatures which remeti 
tute Ihe food of fishes depend. The 
aquatic plants are, of course, affect 
ed by any change in the quality of 
the water, and still more by the 1rs. 
hav lor of a lake or stream In the 
matter of rising or falling water lev
el*. The point Is that fire in the 
forest affecta the floor^of lakes and 
streams almost as much, If less sud
denly, as It does the floor Of the for
est. Insect life constitutes a very 
large proportion of the flehe*’ die
tary. This Insect life is of two main 
kinds—of land origin and of water 
origin. Thus, moths, beetles and 
caterpillars find their way into the 
water, especially on the windward 
side of lakes and streams and form 
no Inconsiderable part of the diet,of 
surface feeding fish. Insecte perish 
with the fire, and are only replaced 
gradually by years of Immigration 
from outside the burned sons. As to 
wtaer files, there ia Uttle doubt but 
that once the routine of nature la 
upeet In the matter» of pollution, 
water lev*!», sedimentation, etc., 
these delicate creatures suffer much 
In the same way ae do the ova and 
fry of fish.

Hew te Keep Trails Open.
“The angling possiblltles of a for

est range can. If sanely exploited, 
provide by far the cheapest way of 
keeping the trail» open. Trails are a 
by-product of sport. When a fire 
has to be fought, a good and known 
system of trails Is more than half 
the battle. But fire Is the angler’s 
worst enemy ae well as the woods
man's.”

Thus, It may readily be eeen that 
the careless and thoughtless angler, 
who throw» the burning match Into 
the brueh or who leaves the burning 
bonfire. Is doing something that is 
likely to lead to the wiping out of 
favored or convenient fishing areas 
by fire. Not only does forest fire put 
an end to the sport, but it causes 
untold lose In natural resources, 
valuable Scenery. reliable water 
power and commercial advantage».

JIM DOUGHERTY TO
REFEREE BIG BATTLE

Philadelphia. June IS.—James F. 
Dougherty, of Ridley Park, near here, 
to-day redelved a .telegram definitely 
accepting his terms to referee the 
Dempsey-Gibbons fight at Shelby, 
Mont., on July 4. * .

YOUNG LEONARD WIN8

New Orleans. La.. June If. Taint 
Leonard, of New Orleans, knocked 
out Puggy Morton, of Cleveland, In 
the sixth round of a scheduled 16- 
round bout here to-night. Morton 
claimed the knock-out blow was a 
foul, but It waa disallowed and he 
was counted out. The men are light
weights.

French heavyweight managed to stay 
on his fer-t In front of Dempsey two 
years ago for four rounds.

To Initiate Arena 
Plane for a boxing show of three 

ten-rotmd bouts July 3 to Initiate the 
new arena were announced to-day. 
Jimmy Delaney. St. Paul light-heavy
weight, and Jack Burke, of«,-Pttte- 
hurgb- one of Dempsey's sparring 
partner*, probably will meet in the 
main event.

Gibbon* went through his after
noon workout yesterday with four 
sparring partner* minus the head 
guard he has been wearing.

LAUNDRYMEN’S SPORT 
PROGRAMME IS GOOD

111a about $20,600, 12% per cent. 
The total receipts were about 
$160.006. Jimmy «aid Villa deserved 
to win.

"1 simply met my match." were his 
words. "I don’t know whether I 
shall try to get a return bout.”

Pancho Villa, fighting dynamo, 
fro mthe Philippines, who was de
throned as American flyweight title- 
holder only a few months ago rose 
to world's championship heights 
last night when he knocked out 
Jimmy WildejftBritish holder of the 
crown, in the seventh round of a 
battle that waa spectacular from 
start to finish, dlkplte its one
sided ness.

From the •tart.

At the picnic held by the Victoria 
Steam Laundry employees and their 
friends and families, a very Inter
esting and keenly-contested sports 
t»ro«ri smme wa* carried out, much 
to the gratification of those present. 
Some very valuable material might 
have been found amongst the com
petitors, especially If the ladle* 
events hnd t>een closely watched, 
for undoubtedly some of these run
ner* had unusual speed and stamina.

The ‘following 1* a list of events, 
with Ihe name* of ihe winners at
tached :

Boy* 6 and under, open—1st, Billy 
Hill; 2nd. Arthur Henderson.

Roy* 6 and under, employees* chil
dren— 1st. GoAflon Tyson; 2nd, Don
ald McLeod.

Gtrtw 4 and under, :*pe»—let. Ma
bel Jeune; 2nd. Evelyn England; 3rd. - 
Mnrguret l<eech.

Girl* 6 and under, employees’ chil
dren 1st. Evelyn England; 2nd. 
Beatrice Brown.

Tiny tots' race—let. Lily Bown; 
2nd. George Pears; 3rd. îkfvid Pye.

Girls 9 and under, open—let, Madge 
Wallace; 2nd. Mabel Jeune.

Girls 9 and under. employe|»' chil
dren 1st. Madge Wallace; 2nd. Jeiv- 
nle Gibson; 3rd. Mary Smith.

Boys 9 and under. Apen—1st, Stan
ley Jones; 2nd. Claude Pennall.

Boys 9 and under, employees’ chil
dren 1st. Claude Pennall; 2nd. 
Brum well Hodlnett.

Girls 11 and under, open—1st. Edna 
Wallace: 2nd. Winnie I,eech.

Boys 11 and under, open—1st, John 
Masters; 2nd. Stanley Jones.

Giri» 14 and under, open—1st. Irene 
Wallace: 2nd, Elate Weeks; 3rd, Jen 
nle Gibson.

Boy* 14 and under, open—let. Wal
ter HoHypsk; 2nd. Wilfred Jones.

Indies' race, rtnployeee—1st, Marié 
Marsh; 2nd. Katie Rohertaon.
* Men's race, employee»’ handicap— 
1st. T. Wallace; 2nd. Wm. Irvine 

Single ladies’ race, open—let. Katie 
Robertson; 2nd. Nellie Weeks.

Married ladles’ race, open—1st. 
Mrs. T Wallace; 2nd. Mrs. Walker; 
3rd, Mrs.. Trewln.

Single men’s race, open—1st, C. 
Slade; 2nd, J-Prudhomme; 3rd, Mr. 
Laing.

Married men’s race, open—let, D. 
Pye; 2nd. J. M. Henderson.

Tally ho drivera’ .race—let. Jack 
Harris.

Sack race, for girls—1st, Irene 
Wallace; 2nd. Madge Wallace.

Wheelbarrow race—let, Florence 
Bryant and Wm. Irvine.

Sack race, for t>oye—let, John 
Masters; 2nd, Walter Hollyoak. * 

Consolation race, ladles—let, Mrs.
J, M. Henderson. . " ,

Pop drinking race, men—let, Har
old England ; 2nd. J. M. Henderson.

Saelt twe. for- ladiee—1st, Grace 
Brown; 2nd. Marie Marsh.

Three legged race, lady and gent- 
let. "Mr. and Mrs. T. Wallace; 2nd. 
Victor Hodlnott and partner.

International race—let, (Brasil) 
Agnes Murphy; 2nd, (United States) 
Annie Wood; 3rd, (Australia) Marie 
Margh.

Tug-of-war, ladle*—let, Married 
Ladles. „

Tug-of-war, men—1st, Married 
Men. v

Ftve-a-slde football—Won by W. 
Gibson’s team.

Rushing and slashing with a ter
rific assault that had Wilde groggy 
and reeling In the firet round. Villa’s 
victory was one of the most decisive 
in the annals of world’s chafhpion- 

Wilde was but a shell 
of’"the once great boxer Who had 
held undisputed sway among the lit
tle men of the ring for years. Only 
his marvelous gameness and the 
heart of a master ring man enabled 
him to last as long aa he did. He 
stood up under the most deadly of 12nd prizes, 
attacks for six rounds, bleeding from | 3rd prises, 
cuts about his mouth and cheeks, 
and with hie right eye virtually 
closed. Occasionally he took the 
offensive but hie punches were 
feeble and failed to shake hia op
ponent. But though hi* lege earned 
at the knee* and hia body wavered 
under a disadvantageous attack, 
with a bulldog courage kept him In 
the thick of the fray, bloody and 
hopelees a picture as he waa

Queetien of Time.
Time after time Villa tried to 

measure Jimmy for the count of ten 
but the Britisher took hie hardest 
punches without going down. It 
was only à question of how long the 
tltieholder could hang On. At the 
end of the sixth round Wilde reeled 
Into the arma of his handler» In hia 
corner, all but out, and the crowd 
pleaded with Referee Patsy Haley 
to stop the fight. But the little 
Welshman, nearly blinded, shook hie 
head as his seconds urged him to 
quit and staggered to hia feet to 
answer the bell for the seventh 
nnund. Sensing victory Villa sprang 
from hie corner like a wild cat. He 
drove right* and lefts to Wilde's 
head as the Britisher gave ground 
slowly, still trving gamely but In
effectively to fight back.

Like a Leg.
The Fill pa no amazed that he stood 

under such an assault, drew hack 
and then shot over a right cross as 
Wilde dropped his guard momentar
ily. The ‘‘Mighty Atom" fell like a 
long to the canvae and never quiv
ered as hé waa counted out. Help
less. he waa carried to his corner 
and there It was strenuous work for 
a few minutes to revive him. He 
was carried to hi» dressing room 
where dazed and blinded he waa 
unable even to recognise hia wife 
who rushed ‘ him. It was another 
victory for youth over .age.

In the Seventh.
The knockout jrhlch came after 

one minute and 46 seconds of the 
seventh round was the eeeond of his 
career. He took the count of ten tat 
hia last fight In January, 1921. at the 
hands of Pete Herman, former ban
tamweight champion In I»ndon. He 
waa outweighed then more than 16 
pound»

CALL FOR ENTRIES 
FROM EX-SOLDIERS

Victoria Athletes to
July Meet in Vancouver

The Victoria local of the Great 
War Veterans’. Association la calling 
for entries for the sports set for 
July 24 at Vancouver. In connection 
with the re-union of returned men of 
the Dominion, to be held In Van
couver. All entries must be In the 
hands of the local secretary by the 
morning of July 4.

The events are open te all veteran* 
of the army and navy and a solid 
silver cup donated by the Governor- 
General. is the tempting halt held 
out to the athlete who feels capable 
of pulling down the most points dur
ing the meet. The listes as follows:

Tug-of-War (International), team,
6 men—1 trophy and Individual prizes.

Relay Race (4 men in a team). 116 
yards—trophy 1st and 2nd Individual 
prizes. Wheelbarrow Race, 66 yards, 
1st and 2nd prizes. Catching the 
Greasy Pig; prise, the pig. Pillow 
Fight on Bar. let and 2nd prise» 
Putting the Shot, T« Ibe:, exhibition.* 
Pole Vaulting. 1st and 2nd prises. 
Throwing the Hammer, 16 ihe., 
exhibition. Quarter Mile. let. 2nd 
and 3rd prizes. Half Mile, let. 2nd 
and 3rd prises. 106 Yards, let and 

100 Yard, let, 2nd and 
Obstacle Race. 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd prises. High Jump, 1st and 
2nd prises. Long Jump, let and 2nd 
prizes.

Open Race—Vancouver Hotel te 
Hastings Park, and Once round the « 
track; race start» at 2 o'clock p.m., 
let. 2nd and 3rd prises. Pillow Fight 
for Boy Scouts, let and 2nd prises.

For Amputation Caaes Only—One 
Legged Race, let and 2nd prtsee. 
Egg and Spoon Race, let and 164 
prises.

Musical ride and vaulting exhibition 
by the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.

McLaren wins rifle
TITLE OF SCOTLAND

London. June 11—Bi-8er*esnt It 
Mcl*ron. lele of the Seventh High
land Light Infhntry. to-day won the 
Kroltieh National Rifle rhamplon- 
■hlp. Sergeant Fufton. of the Queen', 
Westminsters, was second, and Major 
Rankin, of the Royal Scot., third, 
with captain Maxwell, of the Fourth 
Seaforth., fourth.

NANAIMO CRICKETERS 
BEAT COWICHAN TEAM

The Cowichan Second XI Jdumeyed 
to Nanaimo and were beaten by two 
wickets. The scores were Nanaimo. 
86 and 111, Cowichan 76 and 114 for 
three; Innings declared closed. E. 
4,. Leader for Cowichan scored a well 
played 78 In the second innings. P. 
M. Darker for Nanaimo waa top, 
scorer-with 11.

SPAIN ELIMINATES 
BRITISH TEAM FROM 

DAVIS CUP CONTEST
Withinatew, Lancashire, June 

IS.—The ■British lawn tennis 
team wee eliminlted from the 
Davie Cup competition by the 
•penieh teem as the reeult 6f 
to day’s play.

SPAIN STEPS AHEAD
OF BRITISH NET TEAM

Wlthlnglow, Lancashire, June 19. 
—Spain’s lawn tennis representative* 
wop yesterday's match from the 
British in their eeeond round of the 
Davie Cup, thus going Into the lead, 
two matches to one. Count de Gomar 
and Eduardo Flaquer defeated Ran
dolph Lycett and 1* A. Godfree 6-2, 
4-S, 4-4, 6-3.

BECtfÉTT-CARPENTER GO 
AS PER SCHEDULE SOME 

SPORTSMEN ANTICIPATE
London. June 11.—The fight be

tween Joe Beckett and Georges Car
pentier. yet "may be held on July 4 se 
scheduled, in the opinion of some 
sportsmen. Beckett’s Injured hand 
mas examined yesterday by a Lon do* 
physician who was unable to dis
cover that a bone had been broken. 
Beckett's complaint Is said te be only 
a muscle contraction.

However. Beckett has told Sporting 
Life that he would not fight on July 
4 ae he would be unable to do him* 
self Justice.

ONE SENIOR HOCKEY
LEAGUEJN MANITOBA

Winnipeg. June 19 —Brandon. Por
tage, Tigers and Winnipeg* will com
pose the only senior hookey league 
In the ^Manitoba Amateur Hockey 
Association next Winter, according 
to a decision made by the Associa

tion’s Executive. A surprise wag 
caused when the Falcons, last sea
son's champions, were excluded from 
the lineup. a

GOOD, CLEAN

Delivered In the City

Phone 398

The Moore-Whittiigtoi 
Lumber Co.

WOMEN NET STARS TO 
COME FROM ENGLAND

London. June 19.—Three or tour of 
the beet women lawn tennis playere 
In Great Britain will play on a num
ber of Canadian courts this Summer. 
They will be sent to the United State* 
In July, and will later participate In 
the United State* national cham
pionships. They will play a number 
of matches in Canada before return
ing home. Names will be announced 
shortly.

1
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.41 the THEATRES

PUS UNLOADS
| Four Vaudeville Acts of Great 

Versatility. Besides Pic
ture Attractions

The Pantages Theatre will be the 
I scene of a varied and spicy enter- 
Itainment. beginning to-night and re- 
I malnlng here three days. On the 
I programme are Spur vaudeville acts, 
I In addition to the motion picture at 
I tractions. "The Soul Herder,'
I starring Harry Carey, and "Victoria. 
I the City of Sunshine." and "Sporting 
1 Waters" as preliminary features.

In all probability Harry Downing 
land his troupe have one of the best 
I offerings that Pantages has ever 
I ÈS*B ***** to bring before the public 
I The caste includes many versatile 
I characters, who will participate in 
I a scintillating revue of gorgeous cos- 
I fumes, medley dances and songs.
| Running through this act Is a grip- 
I Pifkg plot. The caste Includes Chase 
I E. Dunbar and Early Stanley.
_ "The Art Poseurs." balancing 
i-Wizards and tight-rope experts, have 
I prepared a thrilling act for the Vlc- 
I torla audiences. Previously they 
I have received nothing but praise 
I wherever they have toured, and It is 
I expected that they will please Vic- 
I toda people as much as they have 
I charmed others who have been for-

CAPITOL
The Aristocrat of English 

Pictures

Fay Compton
Famous English Actress in

Diana of the Crossways
A British Picture Filmed In 

England.
USUAL PRICES

ltttinee. S5C Evening. 25*. 
and 35<* Children. IOC

NEXT WEEK 
GEORGE ARLISS in 

-Th* Man Who Played God**

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Capitol—"Diana of the Cross
ways."

Dominion—"The White Flower.” 
Columbia — "The Footlight 

Ranger.”
Royal — "A Sister to Assist

’Er.”
Pantages—Vaudeville.

i lories to be Aimed, and the strung pk 
lure which it mattes will be an Incentive 
to picture produced* to go to the best 
sources for material.

Mis* Compton ts supported by a bril
liant XVeat End cast which Includes such

Jxpsneaee# 
rawer

ed players as Henry , Victor, 
Whfte. Reginald Fox, Harding 

su« man, J. ft. Tosrr and Ho Tawsoo.
"Diana of the Cross way» * has been

Eroduced by Mr. Denison Viift, who will 
e remembered for such admirable Alins 
a* "Sonia," “A Woman of No import- 

cnee," Demos," “The Old Wives' Tale." 
etc. It is being shown at the Capitol 
this week.

tunate enough to witness the per
formance elsewhere. Les Gladdens 
hass charge of this act. and It pro
mises to be a thriller.

Lewis and Brown, two young gen
tlemen. will present "Stylish Step
ping.” dance steps. Intermingled with 
enchanting songs and witty patter, 
comprise the act.

The Strain Sisters were here two 
years ago In a musical act which 
proved a real treat. They are back 
again with more" new attractions and 
are Just as pleasing as ever. They 
are masters of so many different 
musical Instruments that their act 
is always very versatile and full of 
surprises. For melody ànd harmony 
two more pleasing actresses could 
not be found. They are mistresses 
of almost every musical Instrument.

CAPITOL
Miss Fay Compton, whose touch as a 

film actress Is becoming aârer and surer, 
has found exceptional opportunities for 
the display of her. abilities In the tiew 
"Ideal" production, "Diana of the Cross- 
ways," George Meredith s famous story.

In this picture she plays the part of a 
wayward Irish beauty and wit whp was 
unable to stand alone and went through 
life tempted and being tempted, yet al
ways saved at the last minute fro;u dis
aster. There are numerous dramatic 
situations in the film, and Misa Comp
ton rises to- each of them with rare

This ts the first of Oeorge Meredith's

DOMINION
Betty Compeon learned to dance the 

hula hula and then had to learn all 
over again! Kn route to the Hawaiian 
Islande to film her latest Paramount 
picture. "The White Flower," the star 
took daily leaaona in the art of hula 
hula dancing as practiced In the United 
States, and when,, the ship docked at 
Honolulu she learned that the dance 
she had so painstakingly mastered 
wasn’t • danced by the natives at all! 
So Miss Compeon. who plays a half- 
caate girl in the story which Julia 
Crawford Tver* wrote and directed, was 
forced to forget all that she had learned 
on shipboard and start all over to 
master the real Hawaiian hul hula. 
That xhe succeeded Ls proven by the 
enthusiastic reception given her dance 
by the highly critical Hawaiian popu
lace The supporting cast includes 
Edmund Lowe. Arline Pretty. Leon 
Barry. Sylvia Ashton, Edward Martin- 
del and Arthur Hoyt.

PURE - RICH

COLUMBIA
Last night the Columbia Theatre be

gan a 3-day run of the Fox produc
tion, "The Footlight Ranger," starring 
Charles Jones. Probably the highest 
tension point of the photodrama Is the
scene In the Oklahoma oil fields, wl 

sort
. |---- ------------------ Jmi .

action of the swiftest sort furnishes 
pulse - quickening diversion. But It Is 
not action alone that distinguishes this 
offering, it has a. tinge of • humor at 
all times enjoyable. There is the thread 
of love story winding Its way en- 
groeslngly through the screen narra
tive. Beside the elements of comedy- 
adventure and romance, there la ex
cellent directing and photography. In 
addition there In sterling acting, Charles 
Jones' performance is of the finest 
calibre. Equally praiseworthy is the 
portrayal given by Fritsl Brunette, who 
plays the feminine lead.

But surrounding all the incidents of 
the picture is a natural nunrin Interest 
created probably by the con vmein; 
manner of its presentation. It woul< 
not be fair to readers of this news
paper to disclose the story1- here be
cause of the surprise that attends the 
climax. To sum up the screen drama 
presented at the Columbia last night 
It Is interesting because it has suf
ficient dramatic quality, enough of ad
venture. a well balanced' love theme, 
some ^eli done eomedy and direction 
and photography of a high standard. 
Rarely does a film call forth such com-

Sendution, but when it d<x-s. the people 
Victoria should take advantage of Its 

excellence.

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

BETTY COMPSON
and Paramount Players

“The White 
Flower”

Betty aa a glowing creature of 
Are and romance—half Hawai
ian. half American. In a story of 
love and mystery actually filmed
in Hawaii.

Usual Prices.

ONE OF THE BEST

“The New Boy”
3-ACT COMEDY FARCE

COMPTON
COMEDY
COMPANY
--------IT'TME

PLAYHOUSE
Special Prices Wednesday 30?

and 50?
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 

30?. 55C and 85? 
Matinee Saturday. 30? and 55? 

Children—Balcony, 20? 
Phone—3801

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

CHARLES JONES
In

“The Footlight Ranger”
A Comedy-Prsma full of action— 

You'll like it.
Extra—"The Oypey Trail. 

Comedy—"The Game Hunter" 
Coming Thursday

TOM MIX
in

____ “ROMANCE LAND”

from Ac
CHILLIWACK * DISTRICT

’ —in the heart of 
the Fraser River 
Valley. Insist on* 

‘getting

VAc TicnUtt/
VANCOUVER

CONDENSAI!Y - SOUTH ROMAS

ROYAL VICTORIA

nothing week and

"No. I don't drink tea," says Mrs. 
May, *T finds It terribly ‘armful to my 
cistern, but gin Is somethlnk different 
It may be common but it’s 'olesome.* 
Mrs. May. who speaks thus, is one of 
the funniest characters that ever de
lighted audiences in the Old Country 
She lives 
manages,
at least three or four time* during the 
week. She also ha* her bloke, Jim 
Arris, who 1* anxious for her to name 
the day, and Jim 'Arris Is one mighty 
iknny~ core, especially-when he be
moan* how love 'a* come to ’lm bad 
although a cynical audience Is apt to 
Incline to the view that he has his eye 
on Mr*. May's nest-egg.

"A Sister to Assist er," which ls the 
attraction atgain to-day at the Royal 
comes to ^Canada after a record of 
eleven years of unbroken success in the 
music halls of London, and is certainly 

event In the Canadian film world.
Victor Schertxlnger, who has directed 

many of Katherine MacDonald s recent 
offerings, was behind the megapnone 
also during the. making of "Refuge" 
a B. P. Hchulberg First National pic
ture which Is shown in addition to the 
above feature. The pictures, which he 
has been directing have been so sue

The Famous English Comedy Success

“A SISTER TO ASSISTER”

Al i pUy ran eleven 

years in the Music 

Halls of London.

Now in motion pic
tures released it the 

seme time in England 
and m Canada—

Will Mak» You 

Rock WUh dot!

Katherine MacDonald R 0 Y A L
in "REFUGE- NOW PLAYING

PANTAGES THEATRE
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

Se«lnn,n.a T.im,M 3 DAYS Matinees Wednesday
and Thursday at 3

i The Popular Qomedy Musical Star

HARRY DOWNING & CO.
In a Bouquet df Originalities With a never Cast, Including Chas. JC. 

Dunbar and Kgrl Stanley.

LES GLApDONS, Art Poseurs 1 LEWIS and BROWN, Stylish Steppers

?' THE STRAIN SISTERS, two Dainty Misses.

•Also a Varied Programme of Short Picture Subjects, Including
VICTORIA, THE CITY OF SUNSHINE 
By Favor of the Chamber of Commerce.

"SPORTING WATERS"
Life on the Canoe Traité In Ontario

Century Comedy In 2 Reels 
"AIN'T LOVE AWFULÎ"

HARRY CAREY in "THE SOUL HERDER," a Two-Reel Western Drama

SUMMER FOODS AND WINTER 
SICKNESS

Summer food habita are largely re
sponsible for health or sickness In 
the Winter which follows. Science 
has demonstrated that èul Joods are 
either acid or alkaline. Human blood 
must be alkaline or the body ,1s dis 
eased and soon dies. "Excess Acid' 
foods cause acid blood and these 
leave the blood by the skin and lin
ings of the nose, throat, lungs, etc. 
In Winter the skin is inactive and 
the Iiplngs of the air passages have 
to bear the brunt .of acid elimina
tion, becoming irritated; and the 
bodily vitality being lowered In the 
process, ideal conditions for disease 
germs to «et up business in and dis
ease the body—'flu, pneumonia, etc., 
are the result.

White flour, refined cereals, fats, 
meats, sweets are "Excess Arid” 
food*, largely used by civilised races 
Ih Bummer, their acids added to by 

/ice cream, iced drinks, etc. Add 
blood results, taken care of by the 
skin In Summer, but the nose, throat, 
lungs, etc., have to ‘ eliminate the 
acids in Winter, resulting In ‘flu, 
pneumonia, etc.

Uncivilised races, who do not Jipve 
these acid foods, do not have bur, 
Winter diseases. They live upon al
kaline whole grains, milk, nuts, 
beans, eggs, greens and fruits, which 
keep the blood alkaline, "cooled," 
healthful.

Roman Meal is the hnly alkaline 
cereal, 4M parts Ih each l.MO "Ex
cess Alkali." It keeps the blood al
kaline. as riature Intends, which vit» 
alizés and energises the body, soothes 
the lining* of air passages, protect* 
against Winter diseases.

Roman Meal BROSE-O, CHO- 
COL-O, JlBLL-E are three icy-void 
delights for slssling days, served with 
milk, cream, whipped cream, honey, 
preserve? or fresh fruits. At grocers.

( Advt.)

cessful that Mr. Svhulberg won’t 
Mr. Schertxlnger be stolen away by I 
other company.

3ur

J
Bumper Farm Returns and 

Business Revival Evi
denced in Interior

Not Boom But Healthy Ad
vance Found Everywhere; 
Doukhobors Must Behave

Premier Oliver has returned 
to the Parliament Buildings after 

over'iherr his ten days' tour of the interior 
during which he says he did not 
find any evidence of the Third
r»«irv  ___ ______ —■ -v._

“If there was any third party, 
it wasn’t visible,” the Premier 
said.

He did, however, find optimism 
the prevailing note Ih the southern 
part of the Province.

"I did not find a boom, but I en
countered everywhere signs of a 
healthy business revival,” the Pre
mier said.

I never saw the country from an 
agricultural standpoint look as well. 
Feed is plentiful, and everything 
points to a good season for 
the stock grower as well as the 
fiv.lt men. The only thing ?s the 
high tost of KUgar, which may have 
a duterrent effect on the- quaatltias 
of fnrit that will be put up

“The heavy rains of this Spring 
have been a blessing and it looks 
like bumper crops all around."

Here are some of the features of 
the Premier's trip as be went along :

You buy 'most everything elee 
by the pound.

Why Not 
Laundry?

We offer you a choice of three 
different laundry services, and 
we base oiir charges for each 
one of them at so much ‘per 
pound. . It is the only fair way 
to sell laundry service—it ls most 
economical, too. Dur charges are 
13, 17 or 25 lbs. for *1.00

Phone 333»

Bloc an City—White pine Is 
now being cut here for the match 
manufacturing Industry. People 
are anxious to have eighteen 
miles of road along Hlocan Lake 
to Neleort and Bllvertown. Con
dition» here and in Bilvertowrt 
are Improving steadily.

S«n«Jon—Mines here mwnitlng 
to fair capacity. General mining 
conditions fair.

Ainsworth —Gool deal of ac
tivity near here and things cheer
ful. Plans being made for turn
ing out 350 tons of sliver-lead 
ore a day Instead of 150 tons. 
People are asking for a 6%-mlle 
road to connect with Nelson and 
Kâslo. Believed road should be 
built as soon as the Government 
can find the money.

Nelson—People here are well 
satisfied with the Government as 
well as with business. Much 
praise for the Nelson-Ymtr road 
now being built under Dr. Suther
land. as evidenced by resolu
tions passed by the Board of 
Trade. Expect to, be able to 
drive through to Spokane this 
Fall _______

Grand Forks—Conditions gen
erally good. Second unit of the 
irrigation system nearly com
pleted imd discussion now start
ing for building of tw-o additional 
units. lo&rge area of splendid 
lend around heps agreeably sur
prising.

Kootenay country — Pretty 
strong feeling that Doukhobors 
will have to be handled in more 
firm manner than In the past. 
Burning of- school recently has 
made Doukhobor question a burn
ing one. literally as well as fig
uratively, Feeling that these set
tlers will have to comply with 
Canadian laws.

Okanagan — Whole country 
beautiful and prospering.

Greenwood—People here opti
mistic and claim there la still 
plenty of mineral in the district 
to be taken out and that the 
camp here will come back strong 
before long.

LADY DOUGLAS CHAPTER, 
I. O. D. E.

Garden
Party

See What

25c
Will Bay

IM**"* Ito
Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments

Store Closes To-morrow at One o’Clock

White Turkish Toweling
18 Inches Wide, 28c Yard

An exceptional value in White Turkiah Toweling with closely 
woven pile and with gtkxl absorbent qualities. Ideal 
for general household use.

-Main Floor

Boys’ Balbriggan 
Drawers

In fine qu.Uty Natural Bal- 
brlqgan. knee or ankle lensth. 
■Just right for hot weather 
wear. All klsea ne
Per pair ...................    tuDC

* —Main Floor
Children’s Cotton Knit 
Bloomers

In pink or white; broken 
else. only. Special. ne 
Wednesday morning ... 4.0C 

—Second Floor
Suit or Coat Hangers

Made from best selected hard
wood, nicely polished, with 
cro*| rail to hold skirt or 
trousers. Wednesday morning

2 ... I.....'.,25c
Boys’ Eton Caps

Fine Blue Bod finish Berge. 
English made. Ideal for 
school or general wear. All 
•Ises. Wednesday OC/» 
morning ...........................ùOC

"Hudsonian” Note Paper
Linen finish note paper, in 
packets containing % lb*.

Quality Grocèries
Sugar Crisp Cornflakes,

pkt. ........................................
Rowat’s 

Onion
bottle

per
lO?

Extra Special White 
Pick loo; special, per

40?

All-Felt Mattress 
at $8.50

La Perl# Brand Finest French 
Olive Oil, 16-ox. tin». Special,
per tin .................................... 76?

Franco Àrfiàrteeit Spaghetti, with 
Tomato Sauce. Special, per
tin................  18?

Choice Quality Dried Black 
Cherries. Special, per lb 48? 

Libby’s Sliced Hawaiian Pine
apple, flat tin*. Special, per

..tto, ________—---------------%X4
Pa«cy Quality Crystallised Gin

ger. per lb. ...........................33?
Quaker Brand Choice Quality 

Greengage Plume, 2-lb tine
Special, per tin .................... IS?

Empress Brand Jelly Powders.
3 pkts .................................... 25?

Cere bos Brand Blanc Mange 
Powders, assorted flavors, per
Pkt. ;.........................................15*

—Lower Main Floor

These Mattresses are made from 
fall felt, built in even layers, 

well tutted and covered with a 
high grade aft ticking, finished 
with a roll edge.
A special value at

—Fourth Floor
$8.50

Mill Ends
Of Unbleached Cottons
36 and 40 Inches wide, io- 

good useful length*, 
values to 35c per yard. 
Special. Wednesday 
morning, per yard

19c
-Main Floor

w.d*,!,uy 25c Womens and Misses’ Ratine
Wash Frocks

Specially Priced at $7.95

Business Envelopes
White woven envelopes, of 
good quality, large else; value 
10c. Special

4 packets for ........ 25C
—Main Floor

Wire Strainers
Suitable for «training Jelllee; 
12-Inch diameter. Wednesday 
Morning nr„
Special ................  ADC

Aluminum Combination 
Jelly Pane

In circular shape- OC — 
Price ................................... ZDC

Tinware Specials
Including Bread Pane, with 
lapped ends and wired edge.,
* I*-inch and t-Inch sixes. 
Layer cake tins with cutter. 
Tin pie plates In f-lnch and 
10-lnrh elle». Wednesday 
morning, your choice

2f„.......  25c
Glass Berry Bowls

A special line of Berry Bowls 
for Wednesday morning selling. 
Quart else; OF
7-Inch diameter ...........nJC

Lemon Squeezer,
An indispensable article, dur- 
ing the Rummer Season Good 
large else; In two style*. 
Wednesday OCp
morning ...............  aeUU

White Fie Dishes
New la the time for fruit plea. 
Deep pie dishes; small *lse. 
in plain white. | ()F
Price, each ........... &DC

—Lower Main Floor
Savings in "Drug Sundries
Floremonde Faee Powder; value

36c. for .................................. 25?
Water Glaee; value 36c. for 25# 
Cutiele Remover; value 15c.

for ....................  25?
Célérité Hat Dye; value 36c.

for .............................  25?
Palmolive Vanishing Cream;

value 3éc. for -. »w .,., ,. 25? 
Witch Ha tel Cream; value 35c,

fOr ..w4-.ee,.......................... 26?
1 —Main Floor

In the very newest style made from good.quality ratine, in 
colors of orchid, lemon, rose, orange, sand, blue, etc. Peter 
Pan collars and cuffs, narrow girdles and novelty pockets ; 

An Special Wednesday

—Second Floor

sizes 16 to 40. 
Morning

Children’s Romper,
Made from good strong cotton 
In blue only; neck and pockets 
finished with white piping. 
Rises 6 months to 3 years. 
Wednesday Morning FA-
Rpeclal ................................uvC

Women’* Mull Bloomen
Made from fine quality mull, 
full cut garment*, in pink only. 
Value 63c. Wednesday 
Morning Special

Women ’s Vests
Fine Quality Knit Cotton Vesta 
with opera top or strap 
shoulders: sixes 34 to 44. 
Wednesday morning
Special .............. ,,

—Second Floor
Beal Hair Nets

Cap or fringe nets, made from 
human hair; large sizes: all 
colors. Ft\
Value 16c I for

Neckwear Spatial
Oddments ef lace, linen, ratine, 
flannel and satin collar and 
cuff seu. values to 61.9*.

w’dn**Ul ....... 50c
—Main Floor

50c

50c

50c

. .Wednes-

$2.00

morning

Girl*’ Cotton Crepe Jumpers
Smart garments of good 
quality cotton crepe, trimmed 
with wool blanket stitch and 
wool embroidery. Coroe In 
shades of henna, honeydew. 
•axe and pink: sises 12 to 16 
years. Value $2.66. ,Wednes
day Morning 
Special, each ..

Women’s Wool Jumper*
Smart Jumpers of good quality 
wool with round or V shaped 
neck, long sleeves and narrow 
girdle. Come in shades of 
pumpkin and heather mixtures: 
also in two-tone effects of red 
and camel; values to 62.68. 
Wednesday Morn- £0 AA 
Ing Special, each ... therfeUU 

- Second Floor

Boys’ Bloomer*
With double seat and knee, the 
strongest and hardest wearing 
bloomers made. Broken sizes 
wise* only. to 32; $6 pairs 
in all. Value 63.45 and 64.25. 
R|»ccial, Wednesday BA AA 
morning, per^îslr . . w^sW 
No phono or C.O.D. orders.

please! —Main Floor

42-lnch Navy and 
Black Serges

Also 50-Inch Shepherd Checks 
included in this special offer* 
ing. No better materials for 
children's servicable frocks 
Special Wednesday dM AA 
morning, per yard.

—Main Floor

Women’s Boudoir t 
Satin SlipperC

English Imported quilted satin 
boudoir slippers, in beautiful 
■hades of mauve, old rose, 
blue and pink. Ideal vacation 
Shoe». Rises 3 to 8. Special 
tor Wednesday Bl 
morning, per pair . 6>lsUU

Misses’ Beach or 
Play Shoes

In the popular sandal style, in 
white or orown duck uppers 
with rubber soles and spring 
heels. Rises 11 to 2. Special 
for Wednesday , ^4 AA
morning, per pair . tMLeVU 

—Main Floor

Women's Sateen 
Underskirts

Made from splendid quality 
sateen with neat pleated 
flounce. Come In rose, brown, 
paddy and purple. £4 AA 
Special, at .................VltUU

Women's Cotton Vests
Vests of good grade knit cotton 
with opera top and strap 
shoulders. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. 
Special

3  $1.00
House Dresses

Made from splendid quality 
factory cotton trimmed with 
neat check gingham: all sizes. 
Splendid value 00

Children’s Dresses and 
Romper* ___

In gingham and pique, em
broidered or trimmed with neat 
checks. Rises 2 to 6 years. 

#Wednesday Morning £4 AA
Special ............ vl«UU

—Second Floor

White Twill 
Flannelette*

36 Inches Wide, In a quality 
that will appeal because of itq 
softness and excellent wearing 
qualities. Value 46c per yard.

3 yard* tor ..........i,S1.00
—Male Floor!

Boy*' Flannelette 
Nightshirts

Made from good quality striped 
flannelette; cut on generous 
proportions to fit boys from 11 
to 15 years. d»*g AA
Wednesday morning. wl*UU 

—Main Floor

Leatherette Shopping Bags
Pouch Shaped Grey Leather
ette Shopping Bags, with 
double handle and overstrap. 
Value 81.36. {1 AA
Wednesday morning vl«vU

Women's Silk Hose
Choice of black, heather mix
tures and colots. All aisea, 
8* to 16. Vahso |l.tS. Wed
nesday morning, QQ

—Main Floor

It Pays You To Shop On Wednesday Morning
The Above Are Only a Few of the Many Special Values Offered Throughout the Store

At the beautiful gardens. "Arran.' 
Oak Bay Avenue; kindly loaned 
Judge and Mrs. McIntosh, to-morrow 
afternoon. Opening ceremony by 
Mrs. Schofield *t 3 o'clock. Orches
tra In attendance. Admission 26c.

PITTED LEAVES 
TOMEETC.N.R.HEID

Sutherland Also Likely to 
Join Sir Henry Thornton 

at Jasper
Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 

Lands, left Victoria Sunday for 
Jasper, where he la to meet Sir 
Henry Thornton, president, and F. O. 
Dawson, director, of the Canadian 
National Railways.

Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister 
of Public Works, who was at Lytton 
to-day on his tour of -'the road 
system of the Province, will likely 
loin In the meeting at Jasper.

The party will leave Jasper for 
Prince Rupert on June 20, stopping 
off at several places and arriving 
there on June 24.

Mr. Pattullo will address the 
Liberal Association at Prince George 
on June 27: Hon. A. M Maneon, At
torney-General, who fè scheduled to 
leave for the North soon, will also

> present at this picnic, according 
plans' which have been made.

Hr, Patio!!# will visit Queen 
Charlotte Islands aa well Aa Ocean 
Fails. Bella Coota and other points 
along the Mainland before he re
turns to Victoria It. Is not unlikely 
that he will also vieil the Atlin dis
trict. __ _____ ____________

Kingston. Ont.. June 1».—John E. 
Campbell, sixty-eight, formerly War
den of Frontenac County and a wide
ly known county legislator, died yes
terday at Verona.

OPPOSE ACTION. solution last evening: ^.
"Whereas the Honorable H. H.

In connection, with the letter of 
Hon. H. H. Btlrveii*. M. P.. to the 
Chamber of Commerce, reported in 
The Times yesterday, the Victoria 
branch of the TubefetiUnie Veterans’ 
Association adopted the following re-

Rtevena, M. 1%, for Vancouver Cen
tre. ha*, neglected to support réso
lut Iona unanimously endorsed by the 
various ex-fervlce and other organ
isation» of ^Victoria, the said resolu
tions calling for the immediate die-

missal of members of the Pension 
Board of Canada:

"Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
Tuberculous Veterans* Association go 
on record as strongly condemning 
his attitude and utter disregard for 
the just claim» of disabled men and 
dependents.” ___-_____________

BULL
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BN ER A I. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cull
and Seal Oeo. Crewtherj

St., oop,

ENGRAVING—Ha If-ton*
AT LAST I'M IN SSFTi
I've fcoT A JoB A$ A 

rcvcmuc agcnt 
V and I'm Gonna shm 
V-, som« cUsi .

Hello sautt Times Engraving Depart.my Job is h> set evibewce
IN BARS AND SPCAkCASlEJ

\ And then arrest -me 
guilty bartics: S

THIS DISGulse u poRFecT.
Hece's w owe Pin<e

THE cHieF IS ANXICNS TO
G«T eultXNCe CAN_____ _

< t*LL DROP

How You GETTING
Along with

XTouR n€W I
—Job ?

MôNé OP 
>fOOR DARN 

\ Business:

*re<s FURRIERS

SR. VRED—Hlgtteat prie» i<
X11C Government Street.

•> I TEARS* experienced furrier
Hander». It*» Oak Hay«■? t__________ .....__ ..Phope Ct|2 far remodelling.

FURNITURE MOVERS
BOUT TO MOV If ao. aa« Jaevi

lamb Transfer Co.
marins, crating packlni ■hipping or star-Office phone

ENERAL HERVICE_TRANSPORT. 71;
v* Johnson Street or 701

HOTELS
OTEL ALBAN r. 1921 Govern.

Furnished bedrooms.
Weekly, rates. Phone TUM.

HEAVY TRUCKING
1 OHNHON BROS.—General trueklag"^ 

builders' supplies. Pacific lime. plea.
SVKii' tSS:-3IU Avebury Street.

OXY-ACETYLENB WELDING
X. claasss of welding, «.xy-aestyleat 
and slectrtc procesaea B.itlah Weld. 

■ e„ 4*6 Pembroke St. Phone 2414. t) 
•T IRON, brass, steel and eluminua 

H. Edwards, 424 Courtes]
Street.
l^LKCTKIC and *ozy-acetylene welding

. Hdp repairs, boilermakers, blacksmltl 
«wk. breae end Iron castings, etc. Vie 
torts Machinery Depot Co. Ltd. Phone Bit

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
*ELDIXO AND BRAZING June by Si

m View Phone me.TENTS—See one set CHANCE OP A LIFETIME te pur-
loris Tent Factory. • la Pa a lorn Avenue.
Phone lit! tf-14

SIX-HOLE, steel top. Canada Ideal'
excellent condition.

Phone 67441, Jlk-li
[PARKS BROS-.------------painters end

M hanger-, phones HUT and 
Roofs a specialty. Estimates free 
us a trial. Terms modérais. tf-se

E. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat, 
lag. repairs all blade. 104» Tates 

s <74. ran. 4»I7X. »|

with 2 cottages* and S tent hoe sea.

A NEW hardwood meat safe. 12.54 up. 
wV new folding raanvaa 'amp chairs. 12 
each; stoves, ranges and furniture. 2417 
Douglas Street. Phone 14I3__________ 1H-UCARTIER BROS.

Johnson Street. V BEAUTIFUL English Hroadwood 
piano «not the old-fashioned type», 

really as good as new. Price for spot cash 
ur 1250 on term.» of $106 cash and 

lalance $:4 monthly, without Interest, to 
responsible party Can be seen at • *34 
Courtney Street between i.SO and » 14 
n. m.. I and 2.H p. m . and evenings, tf-lt

Phone »tS7

A ^DRESSING and mailing -irvulare to
c.*r owner*. We have names and ed- 

1 frase» of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner* Newton Advertising A Soil# 14. • —• — ------ • - •-

5».|—FIVE-R<X »M STUCCO BVNOA- 
C-* nIH LOW in Oah Bar. on outet street, 
facing south Fury modern, with hall, 
living room with fireplace, dining-room, 
pentrv. kitchen, bathroom and s^arste 

bedrooms with closets, fuel
______  . t : nice lot with good gordew-

• fid small fruit: low taxe» I two casn and 
balance easy. Quirk act lea needed te 
secure this.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO. LTD .
Realtors and Insurance Agents. 

Sunshine Resits off. • - * , < I rt Street

PATENT ATTORNEYS
L. BO T DEN, M. L E K. Patente a *41dtf-itPhone 141».
trade mark». 44? Union Bank Build.

[ACT GRAND CHEVROLET. 14*4 BIO range ante now on ihe„B. C. 
Hardware.- 74T'Fert Streé’. 14

lag. VlrUri*. R. C.
AT Cohdlfloh.

tires and spare, 
rately owned • .......
Owner must pell et ooce. 
ever 1» months Bat 4.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEAST buggies. English sty ie.
cheapest In city.• 144. on terms C. LAND A INVESTMENT AOENCT,Phans H561. 114-1»tf-14 • 23 Government. Phone11.USING out camp stoves and garden 

J tools cheap. Eastern St the. «It Fort.1^0R SALE 
condition 

desired. >6477

A Chevrolet, in flret-rlsKS 
price reasonable, terms If

OBTWUNTOO
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKWANTED TO BUY—HOUSES.i Ut-14 141* FORD ROADSTER, 

order. Haeeler shock s 
Urea In good shape ...

1421 FORD TOURING CAR.

In rood running Peterboro ♦ILL par cash for modem 4-roomed 
* bungalow. good location. If price- is

l^OR 8A LE—5-passent 
* did condition, $256 
logs. 2193 Willows R<]F VUU DO NOT SEB what you are look SCAVENGINGRATES -Glasedone man ton. have n prospective purtluuwr for nlog for advertised here, why finot silver- eetf-Aarter. demountable r!ms. motor !n. Mill work of all kinds to order. seven or eight-roomed eeml-bunga-ANDS FUNERAL CO Someone «mon gut * good mechanical order, paint InIn Steel lent Lumber Company 114-1»car. I

condition. Just overhauled ; a bargainthousands of readers will most likely have 
lust what you are tonkin* for and be glad

low. or bungalow t must have two bed
rooms and bathroom on main floor»: will 
consider Oak Bav tawav from water) or 
Upper Fdrt Street. P. R. Brown A Pons 
1112 Broad 81reet Phone I4Î4. 11»-4»

first-class shape

1421 FORD TOURING, new one 
demountable rime, self-starter.

IANNIS piano, perfect order, cheap for 
1-1__cash _ 4»H1_____ ;____________ JJ2-SI

IjkiR HALE—Edison v»t>l**t gmmopnone 
• stni -14 record*. ehewp: Me Arm- 

strong. phone 3I»IY, J.l-I*

I rice 1395. Phone 6444V.Office and Chapel. 
HIS Quadra Street.

tf-44f,o eell at a reasonable price
<jMVE-PASSENGER For*. privately mechanical order. A good buyPhone A134R. tH-H 11’ANTED—Fully modern bungalow, with 

»’ large, up-to-dgte kitchen three or 
four bedrooms, living room, bathroom and 
cement basement, ch.se In and near school. I 
State particulars and terms Box 440.

F TOU DO NOT SEE wha: you are look. We hare in stock some good buys In Ford ^lUR SALE— 1» ft. canvas canoe. In first- 
t laas ronditlon. Phone Mil. 121-1» 

ÏIOR SALE - Brown sulky with hood, 
cheap T7ML J34-1»

Ing for advertised here. 'hr not adver- Ton Truck «'hassle end Light Deliveriesgemeone Our easy payment plan will help von pro-thousands of readers will most likely have •ar on monthly installments.lust what you are looking for and be glad flV) MILL AND MACH INERT MEN- 
1 prepared to supply lacing ofto sell at a reasonable price. tf-14 THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED. HOLIDAY RESORTS.lOR BALK one bail with quality. by the side or cut lacing.124-Itpolo. 1421 1 Douglas,►A RTS Huge" stock of used autom.Hul* Home of the Ford in Victoria. hidesGeorg* Croiehetiank. - corwor Dwgts^ng 

Pembroke Streets. Phone 4141-R. Victoria.
[.lULM&HED cottage*, toons and tenta.ports st 50#‘r nr more >rf 740* BALE—A low back Single Iron oed, by week or month also camp sitea.‘amoron Wrecking Co 143 View Street. 131 Tate» St! Phone 4444 supplies.I’ spring niatt>ese lust the thing for 

the camp Phone 434IT 114-1»Photic 13*1 B. C.Boats and caaoes for birolight lunches.
Richards. Cad boro PhonoGETWUNTOO SALK Drop-head TYPEWRITERS12»-3>Asmlneter

4I4 2R *4-1»fruit Jsrs. etc.
SALE Ptayer-plano.

mahogan'condition.
Phone 44é#E between Bine am)

thousands of feeders w 111 most likely |iave 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at A reasonable price__________tf.|*

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone H4JL• R BALE—Black soil.
Irll’l*

thousands of readers will moat Hhelv 
fuel what you are looking for and be 

------ intli pris* to sell at a rehSQi

BUSINESS DIBEufOET

vrscTiva•HE WESTERN PRIVATE Dl"IkALTON Adding Machine —Only tom 
U have Ask far demonstration la your 

own office. United, Typewriter Oa^Lti;
AGENCY. *2-23 Board of Trade Bld|

Day and night. PheneVictoria. B. C.

J'VLJii £TSL
DENTISTS

*4i?r stolmrU171 HABER. 
K Irene

DR. W.
Phono 4*44. office. 4 14Pen* Block.

,R. J. F. BHUTE. Dentist.

SSwS-

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. TUESDAY, JUNE 19,1923

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Tries to Collect Some “Wet” Evidence (Copyright 112». By H. C. Fisher. 

Tirade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

"engravers

Strtoria Sails Sintra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOR C IASUmBU AI»VFKTIHING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. T* 

Rent. Articles for Hale. Lost.or t»und. «tc^ 
lHc per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for less than I5C. 
Minimum number of words. 19.

In computing the number if vords tn an 
OdxerttFcment. estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar mark* end 
Oil abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have pe-

Rlles addressed to a box at The Of-
ce and forwarded to their private address. 

A charge of 14c le made for *hU service.
Birth Notlrea. $1.00 per Insertion. Mar

riage, Card of Thanks and l.i Mémorisai 
|L54 per Insertion. Death .nd l-uneral 
Notices. $1.50 for k*ne Insertion. $2 *4 for 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
( AM) OF TMANKF.

Mr C. Gilman and Mr. Frc-1 S Chad
wick. husband and son respectively of the 
late Harsh Gilman. 4*1 _Hr»ser 
Kwjulmalt. tender t>elr heartfelt thaTrk* 
for the kind assistance and sympathy ''nrj 
Ing their sad Jiereavement. alwy for tw 
manv beautiful • floral ..fferlpgs of b-r 
kind friends, and fully appreciate their 
kindness; also thank their up-Island point 
friends who came so Tar for the oc« asion 
nf her funeral.________ _____ ________________

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SIB w.»»ii» .rewni «»* » »T«h'J-hon«i‘ Office. 120*: Re. -*#»3 .nd -#«1,

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Haywards). Eat ’1*7.

7*4 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended Uf At Alt Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment * Specially. 

Phones 12*5. *2*«. *2*7. 117SR.
DURING TOUR HOURS OF BEREAVE

MENT
We consider It our business, -not by Wards 
of condolence but by acts of thoughtful
ness to be your most comforting friend 

We ha\# the facilities, the experience 
and equipment to care for Vhe moat pre- 
teatious as well aa the simplest of funerals.

THOMSON'S HOME SERVICE 
|4*4 Quadra St_______________ Phone 454

M’CALL BROS.
Licensed Embalmer- Open Dev and Night 
There la no sympathy so helpful in Ume of 
bereavement aa that of true friends, there 
la no one better qualified to *xpre*a it 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver .1'». Phor..* 561

MONUMENTAL WORKS

1 MORTIMER A BON—Sion » and nionu- 
• mental work. *'724 Courtney street.

tiTE WART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
► 2 LTD. Office and yard, 'orner May 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phon-

FLORISTS

THE PORT SHOP

Phone 1441. Rea Phone S46SL

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral ftceigne on Short Notice.

Note the Address -gjA i<V>rt. *

COMING EVENTS

DIUUONISM—“Why worry over tempor
ary defeat? Mak- It a meaning atone 

to ultimate triumph. l>lgg«»n a. printers, 
atatlonere and engravers. 1210 Government 
gireet. Special selection of ButcharVs 
hend-palntcd cards.
IJUDUT WATCHES. 
I » watch does not

tt.7»:- If your 
watch does not give «atlafat t mn. 

bring It to “The Jewel Box." 1114 Broad 
Ft reef. Mainsprings II. cleaning II: work 
enaranteed. I

ONT FORGET flannel dance, 8t.
Mary'» *»«. Oak Bey. Friday. June it. Character reading end other attrac

tions Buffet supper. Ureas Informal, 
tickets 50. *.*9 to 12. Phon* 4ML J11-1

ICE CREAM social and lance In Orangl 
Hall, auaplcea Highland Society. We«l- 

needav, June 24. at f p.m. Members meet 
7 *4 sharp. Admleelonr tic.___________ 12*-*

MILITARY Five Hundred, orange Hell, 
Tuesday. I.*0. Foarteen scrip prises.

1D4
NT. JOHN'S CHURCH garden party, on
* Wednesday. June 24. from 3 to >.*o 
. m. Adiujxeion: Adulte 16c, clilldr<.u 14c. 
I» eiry-body we4cow*e. Take • «large Road

THE aallora oT Esquimau are holding™a
dance at the Sailors" Club oit Wednee- 

dav evening, the 24th. Admission 36c. J14-»
f|*AXI PHONE 424. Be,en-pi
I limousine or touring care for wad

dings. etc. Special ratse for shopping 
tripe. Tourist Aufo'.t.lverv,. Ltd
1VHIST DRIVE and strawberry festival
Vi will be held In Hall. 1**4 Govern- 

ynent Street, to-morrow afternoon. Whist 
will atari at 2*4. good prl^e. Proceeds 
In aid of the True Ulwe and Orange Or- 
phitnage. J‘,eS

HELP WANTED-^r.:ALE

/ 1QOK8 for Cadet Camp. Sidney. «4 per 
™ day , meal*, blankets, ae -ommodetioit 
and transportation found. 34th June to ith 
Julÿ. Inclusive. Apply Immediately to 
Liejt. Joyce. Work Point Barracks î hone 
$>0£ . M»-14

HIGH-GRADE motor mechanic, datla- 
fieU with around 1299 monthly, to 

take over repair shop of garage on Oak 
Bav Avenue, rent $26 a ' month. Apple 
1412 Fell 8treet . f |.0-10

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

UPROTT-BHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
-»<*ourees: Commer< la. »teni»gr<àph,\.

clerical, higher accounting. îol'eglste pre
paratory. Civil Service. PHoti* Î3 Of 
write for eyllahua Individual instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time 11

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

XVVKSK open for engagement. or wlU
- Y vare for patient In her home

tf-1*
Il’AXTEI» A Udy with full know|e<iJ:«*
6* of bookkeeping to give lesson» Ilex

"“" ---------------------- J-6-15

PERSONAL

f|3<i»t Please phone : family anxious
1 Will send what you need. 1-6-15

MISCELLANEOUS

UAV.'S, tools, knlvce. scissors put In 
^7 shape. Phone W. Emery. I»47 Glad
stone a venue. _____ ,_____ tf-34

Established 1*01.

^Advert Wag ; Is I» Kuatooa* 
as steam la to m*chiitir>.i*

"fTM THE
•A MM Ell AM VIEIL
'AMM EH. *

Kipling—or whoever
-----1------44- wm that--------------—---------------------

wrote that — wasn't .
thinking of adverttdlirg . ——
at the time 
He whs talking

on the srd 
ighway." But had 
he known It. 
he had In
that "’animer, '«mintr.
■ miner.” the beat 

slogan ever Invented 
for so. i.easful advertising.

liwmm-'r. Imminer, hat .mer—, 
the ceaseless. rel»-ntl< as 
Pounding of truths 
and reasons, of 
fai’ts and figures— 
that finally bridge 
the tlusiv e 'CMBUHf 

' ; r -. m cover asfi (
inak»-e of her. 
or hlm. e steady, 
week-after-week 
customer.

. NEWTON
ADVKJtTIBING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers end Advert lain g 
Contracter».

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let. 
tere end Postcards. Adilrcssmg. Mailing. 

Batts Quoted for l^vc.tl Dominion ..id 
Foreign Put. I leal tons

Suite 24. tVInch llldg. Phona 141»

TIMBER

RTA>*. McINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY. 
LI Vi 6^ED.

TIMBER CRUISERS? VALUATORS AND 
CoNBi: I.T1NÜ ENGINEERS.

Timber for Sale In I.irju.M4-HiAall 
Tracts—Crown Grant or License—in 

Any Fart of the Brevities.

702 Belmont House. Victoria.
fe-2-L—^

EXCHANGE

HAT OFFERS for a |1S Hamilton 
Rsllrpad watch ? Ho* 464. Times

BUSINESS CHANCES

\(10f)I) paying butcher buelneas for 
sale, owner '♦P ing up ewlpg' to Ill- 
health. Phone 2I37Y. ■ tf-3*

/ lONFK< TiuNERT. soda fountain, te- 
v/' bavin, fruit, candy, etc., * cash regis
ters and other fixtures, all clean stuck; 
with 2 furnlih i d Hvlng rooms ; at English 
Bay beach: fnr Immediate sale *1.444. C. 
Halstead. 117» Denman Street, Vancouver 

J11-31

IJIOR SALE—Arr old-eetabllehed grocery 
I- store, satisfactory reasons for leaving, 
finest location. Box 701. Times J26-33

ClYLINDER grinding, motorboat and
' motorcar repairs, marine way*, etc. 

Armstrong Bros.. 134 Kingston Street. 44
DOR 8AÏ.E -Raised deck cabin cruiser,
A four and a half years old built of 
eypreaa wood, with 10 h. p . 4-eyllnder. 4- 
cycle, Buff«!ii engine." Al condition. Phone 
*41*V, or Point Ellice Boat house, .yi.0-44

1710R SALE—Auxiliary yawl, SA feet. *
double berths. I single berth, good 

neadroom. Fairbanks motor, i Well 'quip- 
pel. electric lighted, leather mattr*eaes. 
Pullman curtains, newlv painted and over
hauled. «alla good condition. Apply Box 
•72. idling. jlk-44

CHOICS (NAPS HERB APLENTY.
PORDS $125
*■ «*' HUI.ET8 $295
DOIhJCg ................ $475
Nclaughlins.......... ............ $4H5
*TVIIKHAKER8 
ovehI'-ands..............

“ Ktome"'8.......

$495 
$175 

............ $295
All i» AXD MANY OTHERS

, ln Coo<1 running order gad tooj terms 
if desired.

TWO OF THE BEST SNAPS OF THE 
DAT.

14 I* >|| UIIEVROLK-n TOURING. MODEL 
j.y.iv t-tf», ix kicàl good »»>*7r 
t ONDITfON. FIVE GOOD TIRES ^■>••3

\i.ai e model overland newly
PAINTED. GOOD TIRE;; WITH 

SPARK. AND NEWLY PAINTED "
FOR WL’ICK SALE. ONLY .

AUK)

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD. 

BROUGHTON ST. PHONE

AUTO BARGAINS.
CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-passenger .11.244 
PACKARD STAGE. 14-pesaenger.

Ilk# oiew ....................................................  1,7*4
COM MEM E TRUCK .............................. 7*4
OVERLAND TOURING, as la ......... 76

PARTS PARTS PARTS 
Bosch Magneto- Coils. O*ner«tor«. Bodies.

Axlea. Wheels. Cushion*, ste.
AIR COMPRESSOR AND TANK * :6
Ask for MR JUNKIE. THE AUTOMO
BILE UNDERTAKER, et Ole Home of a 

Million Parts
TIRES. 37*4 2**4. 36*». 14*4, *»*<*. 

PACIFIC MOTOR CAR no.
»41 View Btr—L ----------2^ ^ ^ Plus* 6**4

GOOD USED CAM

FORD TOURING, eelf-starter one man 
top. ehotk absorbers, many other **l-n 
exrrae. 6 good llrea. A gift at . . V'mIH 

FORD ROADSTER, Just over- BOiti) 
hauled. » new Ore*. A «nap at. VeI*™» 

OVERLAND 4. 1481 model. Ses B-rfi
this on* at ...........................................V MD

DODGE TOURING. In perfect or-
der. S good Urea, at.........................\S) I *1

CHEVROLET TOURING. |n the *!•>?:
very best of ehaps. at ^v't—s»

OVERLAND 4i ROADSTER, fuel f-yA 
overhauled end reiwlnted. »| v»)»lU 

STI DKBAKBR. 1417. l-peaaenger 
Roadster. A real buy at ,.

Many Others.

TAIT • McRAE.

' $400

Phone 1*4*. >»t Tstsa Wt
7-PAHSRNGKH WILLY" KNIGHT. .1106
6-PAHdKNGKK McLAUGHLIN ........ 7*4
»-PAhSKNGER CADILLAC..................... |$4
6-PABMENGKR ORAY-DORT ..,............ .
t-Passenger cole . ....................... *yg
».PASSENGER OVERLAND ............  fff
6-PASSENGER FORD ..........................  *44
».PASSENGER STUDBBAKRR ......... 144
&-PASHENGER McLaughlin .*»#

REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON •»• 
The above cars are mechanically fit sad 

real buys at the above prices. 
MvMORRAN ■ GARAGE.

7*7 Johnson Street. Phone 1477
■■ T II

hroughout. Aa
;,r$t35o

McI^VGHLIN MASTER BIX. f-p«am»ag*r.
In very fine condition ‘.hroughout 

♦ xtremely comfortable car * 
anyone might be proud to

McLAUGHLIN. 4kcyllnder. In flire condi
tion mechanically and Juat repainted. 
One of the mmlele that helped, to make 
the enviable McLaughlin repu- Bc/Ul 
let Ion t,,••••••.... .... v*''/v

OVERLAND "44." In fine rondltlpn 
throughout. G<y>d paint, good tires. In- 
< ludlng spare ahd new S3T5

H. A. DAVIS. LTD. 

McLaughlln-BuIck Agency.

*60 Yates Strest. Phans <4*0

Ws Use Only Genuine McLaughlin Parts

AUTOMOBILES
(Contlmiud).

VERT GOOD BUTS.

141» STUDEHaKER SPECIAL SIX. tour
ing car. In beautiful condition. This car 
ha* had very careful usage and •U(|,e^ 
It la an extra good buy at...........

1420 CHEVROLET TOURING. In very 
good order. It has very good tire*, etc., 
and the motor rune exceptionally •QQ.'t 
good. Price la only......................... r*9»TiJ

1420 FORD TOURING, equipped with a 
self-aiarter. etc., very, good tires, g new 
top ami numerous extra accès- 
•ones. The price Is.......................... Fb>.JV

1316 OVERLAND TOURING CAR. equip
ped with a starter, etc., and Al VcC 
running fine . ...................... v1 LOsJ

1317 CHEVROLET TOURING, with new 
Gres. etc,, and engine running

REMEMBER.
Our Care Are GUARANTEED Cara.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

416 Yates St.. Cor. of Quadra SL Phone 172

USED CAR BARGAINS 
1756 - STUDW1IAKER. ?.pawmng»r 
*»..« IhuhIE BROTHERS Touring 
*1.000 DODGE BROTH 1RS Touring.
$*40—DODGE BROTHERS Roedxter. only 

run 1.444 miles. slip covers, front 
and rear bumper, eta 

$4*4—DODGE BROTHERS Teurlag. This 
te e good buy.

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED. 
Mm 42». Coe. View ao4 Vaoeoueer St*

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

(JH)R SALE Gent's bicycle, good tires 
and tuhea mudeuards and electric

light. II» Phone bur 124-17
1 (61 PI »-*P«*l> INDIAN, lu»; Rower- 
J «Fx*4 plus electric. $22». Powerpius 
and sidecar. IStO. Cameron Motorcycle 
Co.. Y at*» and Vancouver Streets Phone 
4I7«. 17

LOST AND FOUND
i OST—Two twent>-daller bills, In vtcâgti 
1J ll*f Ruaoell Station. Eaqulmalt Road, 
by workingman. Finder will b# rewarded 
bv returning to 77* lllll Street. Jil-37

IV*T— Brown leather beg. Satuedey, 
J -muer of the Parliament Buildings. 
CHnlainln* sum of money, baggage vMrk. 

ke»e. end toilet ertP If» Finder please 
return te 214 Government Street. Reward.

L.OST—Small puree containing money
and gas Mil Reward. Phone SS.7K. 

Box 711, Time*. J1S-37
I OST English setter, large, black, wMte 
» J and tan. well feathered, no collar.
Ktndly phone 1113 __________ J31-I7
JyJST -On Foul May car or In the Ome-

Hay Ue meter y or .vicinity, engraved 
“To Nettle, etc." Pleas* nhone )»1$L 
_____.___________________ ____________ J 24- IT

. —— fob. initiai 7S," Finder
pleas» phone 4024R1. Reward. JIS-S7

I'OST—Saturday morning, I o’clock, on 
) Douglas, a Houghton S inch Iron 
wrench, bent one end. 14 In. long. Reward. 

Phone *»T4L. - ) i4 -S7

between Chapman. Beacon Hill. 
Superior and Hlllold# Finder nleaee phone 
7644R. Mrs. Hnrkor. 1137 Chapman IU-17

I OST—un June 14. alUrer wrist watch. 
• Phone 1343R. Reward. J14-3Î

I OST---A little boy e ewewter.
J Street, between Princess Ave. and N. 

Park Street. Phone 1412T. U$»I7

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED.

(See II lustra tien on Page 4)
This woman In the picture is 

emphasising her own angularity 
by the long, sweeping lines of her 
clothes. This Is especially true of 
her hat. with Its high, straight 
shape and trimming.

*~n—i

\ RANGE for aale. In good rondltl 
reasonable. 1421 Vancouver Street.

VRARB SNAP—Canada Pride range.
waterfront. $35. Jaek a Stove Store ______________________ 11

\SNAP—Wee McGregor u«. in Hrst- 
rises condition. ai»o i>«ir of telephone

pole climbers with belts 
tall 3417 Cedar Hill Road.

Fho

I NO it BASE—Range. Fa * celt ■ Impetlal. 
1 high.-"double oven, almost new. snap.

-High-grade C clarinet H. P..
“ ------14ULL 124Î Har-

 Jl«-ll

HOUSEHOLD furniture, no dealers 
phone «444L. Must eell. leaving for 

south________________ :____________

HOUSE building, garages, repairs, etc.
Pe>meni» arranged. Free estimates 

Green Lmnl^r <’ompenv Jl»-l*

ÏADT. leaving 
J cheap. Gerhard 

grand plane

Immediately, will sell 
._ d Helntsman cabinet 

HÎ3YI.  jn-ll

IOGGERS1
J clothing.

Me T.

^and ^
icke. blankets. 
. 174 Johnson 

II

Malleable and steel rang:
$7.44 per weak. Phone 4444. 6411

Pouelae Street.
EI.IARLE melting Hots of Victoria and

, Vancouver Island homes*business men.
also cnWplete liais of 
retailers, wholesalers

auto owner*, etc. ;
and manufacturer* throughout r* 
Postage refunded no undelivered mall 
tar Newton Advertising‘‘Agency U
I»*h*d l44»). Suite 
1411.

prtlelng Agency (eetah- 
24. Winch Bldg. Phooe 

dtf-ll
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING

Beet Prices Paid Ws Celt 
•HAW A CO . »»•

441.

«JT PAUL'S Women's Auxiliary. Kequl- 
H malt, will hold a garden fete at 
••Wornhlll.** by kind perm i sal on of Mrs. 
Pooler, on Tuesday. June 14. at * p. m. 
1 oncert et » P Admission l»c Jîk-t»
j^CREENS. meat safe*, houee and garden

furniture built to order. 
b*r Compaay. __________

Green l-um 
114-lt

SEtX>XD-HAND eel 
edge. In first-clai 

Ilibbon A Co.

t Book of Knowl-
condition. T. N.

J14-1I
Htltk Moore-Whit Gag ton Lumber Co., Ltd.
I Doors, windows, lumber, eta. City 
or rouairr ordero receltw careful ettew- 
il» --------ai_____ "WM dea't want your custom for one day.

we want It for nil times, hence out 
treatment to furalturo buyers. Frsd Smith 
A Co-. 1463 Broad Strest. __________ 1*

Wa'NTED—Ta purchase, or for sale on
commission, antique furniture. *11- 

ver. china. »tc. Phone US. Mr*. Woo.lait, 
1414 8>. Charles Street. . TJ
•$ rx VOIÆ. SET New llarmewnrth Self-
IV Educator, by Arthur Me*. Pub. 
price 46*. Fer sale at $25 by T. K Hlbbea

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

T740R SALE—OsaL fresh la July, 
i. IIM. Sidney. ;

Phone
litdl

1-YRESH Jersey and Jersey-Holstein cow# 
, for sale, very suitable for family use.

| snlchton F. OvApply J 
Phone Real

L — 
Ha® 2ÎT.

II^ANTEQ—A broody hea. White W>an- 
H done preferred. Phone 6947RI.

J.0-42

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

\\*ANTED—Radio battery. • vilt. muet
*» be in good condition and cheap. Box 

fc»4. Time* 135-1»
TF YOU DO NOT SEÊ what you are ioek- 
*• Ing for advertised here, whv not adver
tise your want ? Someone amonret the 
thousands of reader» will moot likely bate 
Juat what you are looking for end be s ad 
to sell at a reason a Me price. tf-14

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

|4V>R sale, lease or RENT—Twelve- 
I roomed house. In g<K»d order, large
grounds, wat*rfrontag*. $d#al location and 
veiy reserved. must b# aeen to 1*# appre
ciated Apply 12X6 Swnoysld* Av»-. ' P- 
toria West. il»--4
L^OK RENT—I-room, modern boue*, hot
A water heating, garage Thacker A
Holt, plumbers. Broad and Pandora. 1 ---24
TJ30UL HAT—145 Hollywood CYeorent. 1 
* nice rooms and bathroom, rearlw sew.
suit couple. «39MR evenings 1-4-14
LYUlt RENT—4-roomed cottage. $* M
1 152* Belcher Avenue. J.4-24
\f ObKh.V bungalow. 4-roorae-:. den. 
«*■ suitable for two. concrete basemeoi. 
wash tubs, garden planted, email fruits : 
no « hlldren Phone 2Ï37K JU-24
$!?<» RENT—Four-roomed KsimJo”, newlv

■ decorate«1. modern : halt..a« re. with 
fruit trees, chicken house and Pun. Wash
ington Avenue, off Burnside Road: nice 
mile home. Apply 2415 Omk Street. Rent
li: 5» .m - f "
f|*V RENT—Feuf-roomed cottage. Apply
1 »47 Old Esquimau Rood. Mr*

Hay ley. 7» 4-24

FURNISHED HOUSES

/*YORDOVA BAT WATERFRONT—Snip-
™ • mer cottage, furnished, spring water 
piped, nice retired location, rent or aale, 
immediate possession. E. 6. Harris. 61721-. 
particulars IIS-22
1,60It July and. August.- bungalow, near
1 park and beat h. Including piano. 1144
T>onard. J20-. ;
LViR four month*. 5-roomed cottage, fyr- 
I ntshed. garden, small fruits. Applx
3<HA- Albany Hoad J-6-2J
i-TA ^-RcxiMED. furnlehed. Foul Bar 
•* rent $25. including water Phone
7546R JI6-22
LYURNISKKD ltfiME ta 1er for summer
1 month». James Bay. cioae to beach.
Phone 7fc3»Y. 114-23

1UEI.Y furnished houae. ciooe in, 4 or 4 
ai rooms, gas 7it»X. J5I-22
mo KENT—Fully furnleh#«l. eight-roomed 
l house, on Gladstone Ave three floor» 

Off Me!moot A»*- Phoe# S444R J-'»-22
6*-ROOM ED. furnished cottage. July 1 to
V « u t 11 phone 4SS1R tf-72

WANTED TO RENT

TNOR THREE LADIES-r-Fullv furnished
J houe*, with meld if possible, from
Jane 24iU UU August 1»?. J'haoe Mrs 
rils-UIbbon. 1143 . J14-29

FURNISHED SUITES

A FURNISHED SUITE. large living 
ex room. bedroom and kitchenette,
adult». Danes Court. Tates StreeL tf-24
V1ELD APARTMENTS—FurnlekaE eullp
I to let. Phone. 1*160. » tf-34
1NURNISHÊ1) apartments, kit, hen. bed-
II room. 1251 Tandora. close High Hchoo.l
$2». Phone 47S1L. . Jyl-24
11UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—3 aa<* »- 
11 roomed suites te reaL I hoce 1424.•

tf-24
T ELAND APARTMENTS Bright, mod
el <rn. furnished and unfumlahed suites, 
good lfwatlon Phone 41*7 J14-30
/"VLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1124 Mar;
V / furnished flat. Pheae 4*140 tor ap
point meat tf-3#

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
1AELHI HOTEL ROOMS—"louseaeeptag 

and bedroome. 417 Tat'# Strew *1

FURNISHED ROOMS

CAfBSTHOLME HOTEL—la addition ta 
it our transient buatneos we nave a 

few comfortable rooms, hot anJ cold water 
telephone and elevator service Very rea
sonable rates to permanent eueete 21

ROOM AND BOARD
A 7.ARGB. comfortable room, eultablo 
A for tan. good location, first-«rase 
private board. 441 Superior Street. J21-S4
TOURNI8HED ROOMS, board If desired. 
1' 14*4 McClure StreeL Phone 1664X.

iy6-W

LOTS FOR SALE.
YNOR QUICK SALE—One hundred dollars 
V will buy aa excellent le#. Obed Ave.. 
near Gorge Park. Bos «5*. Times J16-4»
1710R EÀLE—«thwart lot. Let *2. Block
V 24. Plan »t*A.. What offer»? No
reasonable offer refuaed. Apply Doa 6464. 
Times. 1*4-46
rnw» Urge. Cheap, waterfront lot-, weat
A aide Proepext U»ke. spring water; 
terms F. Campbell. Trooped Lake V U

" Jylt.lt

PROPERTY WANTED,
IVANTED-^Summer hem# eite on sandy 
i v beach. Apply Baa 14.-Tima* tf-17

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\fODBRN HOMES for sale, easy terms. 
Al I> H. Bale, contractor. Foil a ad 
£Ud*coua. Phone 1146. 44

HOUSES FOR SALE

h. « naa# an k-roomed house with large
, II» mmut«e’ walk from the Poet OHtee. 
ir lKaon Hill Park, fn-lt trees, double 
-ag- Vole in a genuine ILrgain for 
;*6 Apply I«ee A Frawr. 1222 Broad 
set J14-44

SALE OR EXCHANGE—Large 
ven-roora house. good location: 
win sacrifice; will camtder good 
exchange. Phone 1441L. where 

will be for thrye days. tl»-44
* BEAT sacrifice sole et beautiful Rient- 
Y wood Bav. very floe 5-room rustic

sHur*. price 42.144. loceme producer, 
v iew, phone 124*. ' J14-44
Jlffis À REVENUE PRODUCES^

$334 cash; 4-roomed. modern bunga- 
. 2 bedrooms. 3-piece bathroom, full
lent basement. l, acre full of large and 
ill fruits, chicken house. Jest outside 
. high position $2.544. easy terms 
tehawe A Co. ' _____ 114-44

PAINTING
ÏAAINT1NG. paperhanging, graining, mi

Ml—    - - - - -_ bllng. hardwood finishing, 
phone >4S. ____ R. Gill* 

Jyl4-i

PLUMBING AND HEATING

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1454 and 34ML.

HOCKING. James Bay piutr
4771. »•* Toronto Street.

Phonol
- ——-w euvsk/ uoaollnel

imoke Installed, ranges connected. ProrapV.\

T BUTCHER — Sewer and cement I
» work, fhone 7341L. tf-641

\VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., ll*« I
Government Street. Phone 442.

SEEDS AND PLANTS
SAVORY'S PEED STORE. 444 John»

Street. Phone 1624. tf

TANNERIES

IjtoK RENT—Camp at Brentwo«>d 
I’hone I3F Keating._____________ i.

IF TOU DO NOT SEE whet you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

ts* your want? Someone amongst the

lf-S*

r> LET— Brentwood Bay. 3-roomed 
house, furnished, open fligenlnf.*. nice 

e rends, one minute from beach. Phoe* 
S762T or 124*. V

TO LET 
with

—For * month», furnlehed house, 
boat, at Cowtchah Lake. Box 

Times________________ 1 - s

11Y PE WRITERS—New and second-head;
repair*, rentals: ribbons for all ma- „ 

. hires United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 744 I 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phono 474$. $4 I

717 Wert »t.

WINDOW AND CARPET I
CLEANING ca 1

—_ Pioneer Firm
m r HUGHES.

WOOD AND COAL

ACREAGE

QMAL1 
*7 Vet

SUNSHINE REALTY.

TRACTS good farming land on 
Vancouver Island floe* to at ore*, 
office and railway, at $44 per acre.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO. LTD..

•24 Fort Street. tf-44

IF TOU DO NOT SEE what yea are look
ing for edvertiavd here, why net adver

ts* your want? ; Someone amongst the

ADDING MACHINES

ART GLASS
.US ART GLASS, leaded lights. 1114 
Yates. Glass sold, sashes gfai 

l —
BOOKS

OHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. R. C. Hook 
Exchange. Ubrary. Si) Uoveraaseet SLpn-,r,. iT«: .. 11 i, - .

,GUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
NYTHINO In building ar repairs, 

phooe 174*. Ttooflng a specialty T 
ThlrkelL -— *•

AHRT HEMSTALK—Bricklayer, ce
ment work, holler end furtaaeo work.

_______ tf-**

CHIMNEY SWEEP

=5$=£S&leStt
CARPET CLEANING

Carpet Cleaalag
"fit

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
LV)R piaster work, pkeoe 4$NL or I444L.
M tf4$

DYEING AND CLEANING
rxiTY DEE WORKS—Geo. UcCaga, pro

prietor. 444 Fort. Phone '$. 64

BEST fir cerdweed. 12-lf-lsch. 
cord. Ridley A Sena, phone

VICE dry load cedar weed.
load, block. $* cord. Pt 

McCarter Shins»» Co.

•• per
y.is

ssl

SHAWNIUAN lake stove wood, 12-laoh 
lengths All good fresh water wood. I 

phone 142. ___________________________ J39-54 |

PROFESSIONAL CARDS'

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Berrlatera. Solicitors. Notarise, etc. 
Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA»

ALBERTA and B. C.---------  1
PUomo «1A

DETECTIVES

MATERNITY HOME
TIEACHCROFT NURSING 
1» Cook. Mrs. B. Johnson.

PHVSI6IANG

hoioHM
MB Phoera I 

J)14-46

DR DAVID ANGUS—Wot 
specialty; 24 years' **i

TIMES TUITION CARDS i
EDUCATIONAL

W BUSIN m INSTITUTEtJPROTT-IHA
O —Cearessi
alert sal. I
,es:p
IN*» Wefl

SHORTHAND 
_J morrtaMmhj ^ ^ _

eurrecommoadstlam T**. «TA HA. Mac;

muiTION for backward papde; caa 
A Vide awal* far tnoee from diet a

MUSIC
I)\ ANCED and elementary vielle 

lies. Special terme far b*glanera. 
Drury Fryes, 1141 Fart. Pheee MU. tf-M
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LÔTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
SPECIAL WATKHKHONT BARGAIN 

PATBIC1A BAY

1ACRK »nd 6-room, well-built end fin
ished outage. worn* plumbing, plas

tered throughout, 1 open fireplaces with 
chimneys hullt from ground up, H-feot 
baeement. large sleeping porch; house la 
built of redgr; large garage, boathouse and 
good boat*- large woodshed and poultry 
nouie; very fine spring water which could 
easily be piped to house. About 4 acee of 
land le cultivated In fruit, small fruit, etc. 
I-and all fenced. Very fine private sandy 
beach. Price $4,260, tèrms.

POWER « Mel.AUGHI.IN.

Pert Street.

PA1EPIELD BUNGALOW. Rtfle CASH

THIS very attractive 6-room bungalow, 
in the close In. etMctly residential 

Fairfield, must he sold before owner leaves 
for England, hence email cash payment 
and terms of 126 monthly to owner Three 
rooms can be used as bedrooms A fully 
modern bungalow, all large rooms, built-in 
effects, open fireplace, git» on etreet, closed 
off stairway to large, bright attic; high. 
ft|!l basement. cement floor. furnace. 
11.856; Immediate possession We must 
sell this, so price and terme a-e subject to

THE VICTORIA REALTY COyf

OAK BAY SNAP.
LOCATION. SIX-BOOM EB. 

Ml ATTRACTIVE BUN4.A- 
XCKKTE OARAGE. ETC.

COST

VfflUiUüflb, ■/faffi-aa

BRENTWOOD BAY
SAANICH ARM

Lots for Sale
On easy term». Close to waterfront, 
giving a splendid view of Saanich Arm. 
and five minutes’ walk from Marchant s 
Station, on R C. Electric Interurban 
Railway. Price $250.

SPLENDID 
MODKMX AX 

LOW. COX

IK YOU AltB LOOKING FOR
8IX-ROOMBI) BUNGALOW IN THB 

OAK HAY DISTRICT this one will un
doubtedly meet with your auproval. * It 
has entrance hall', panelled; large ll\lng 
room with granite open fireplace and pan
elled trails, den with open fireplace and 
built-in .features; large dining room, built- 
in features, open fireplace, etc.; two bed
rooms with closet* off each; pantry and 
kitchen with built-in cupboards, bine and 
coolers; good cement baeement. furna-'e. 
laundry room. tuba, etc.; splendid lot 
studded with oak trees, new concrete gar
age Price for quick wale only 14.260. 
terme If desired. This home Is situate In 
the choicest part of Oak Bay Is within 
half a block of the etreet car and five min
ute»' walk of the beaoh.

P. R. BKOW> * SONS.

Ill* Broad Street. Phene IOM

Wholesale Market

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY.

Xew rruc°0 BUNGALOW cf 4 rooms. 
** .cement foundation, fitted
kitchen open fire in living roetn. tirât- 
claas plumblpg. 2 bedrooms with cloeete. 
t large lots. Improvement taxes all paid, 
clue* In; $2.466. small cash payment.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr..

MS l Blew Bank Bldg. Phone SIS.

EXCHANGE.

LjMQHT-ltOOM HOUSE, garage, garden». 
-9-J furnace, tubs. ggs. linen chute, two 
open fireplaces, located In beet part of 
Palrfleld. la offered for a similar else 
house In Gorge or North Quadra districts.

A, A. MEHAREY.
466 Heyward Bldg.. 1267 Denglne Street. 

Real Estate, Insurance. Notary PwbUc.

TJ IOOEST BARGAIN In acreage « 
A» fered. Government assessment 
Owner h.ae clear title to eighty acre

___________________ sntVlî.660.
- has clear title to eighty acre* front

ing on good road, one mile from station at 
Shewnlgan Lake. R. A N. Railway Mostly 
good land, partly cleartd and fenced, good 
water. Timber alone Is valued at $660. 
Two-room houne. Urge barn, three chicken 
houses. All buildings are In good shape. 
Property muet be sold. Price 11.146.

J. GREENWOOD.
12S6 Government Ht reel.

^LATEST MARKET NEWSH

W. O. WALLACE,
•lusgetn P. O.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Reeled tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4 p m. on Monday, 
the 26th June, 1923, for the erection of 
•'Memorial Hah.” on the corner of Van
couver and Courtney Street* Victoria,
^Drawings and specifications can be 
obtained at the office of the architect 
on the deposit of one hundred dollars 
($100), which will be refunded on the re
turn of the drawings and specifications 
In good condition.

Bach tenderer must deposit n marked 
cheque In favor of Christ Church Cathe
dral Buildings. Ltd.. for live per cent, of 
the Amount of his tender, this cheque to 
be returned to the unsuccessful ten-

Dalry Produce.
Cheese— *

Ontario solids. Sept, make ..
Ontario solids .....................» • • •
Ontario twins ....................... ..
Alberta nolids
Alberta twins ................
Alberta -triplets .
B.C. (Team Cheese, 12s, bos.
B C. Cream Cheese, 14s............
B.C. Cream Cheese, 5 and

10-lb. bricks .................. ..
Mclawen’s Cream, 5-lb. bricks.

per lb................................................
McLsren's Cheese, entail, d«»s 
McLaren s Cheese, ined , dos.
Kraft. Can.. 6-lb. bricks.........
Kraft, Swiss. 5-lb bricks .... 
Royal Crown Loaf, 6s ............

E1Pc! new laid, grade ,1............

Como* .................................................
Salt Spring Island .................. ..
Cowichan Creamery ...................
V. 1 M P. A............. ..1..................
Hollywood brick* ............
Hollywood cartons 1
Buttercup prints ....................... '
Clover Valley ..................................
Oleomargarine ..............

Pish.
Baddies, 15-lb. box. Ib. .. 
Kippers, 10-lb. box,
Cod fie h Tablet*, 20 is,lb. . 
Smoked Kableflsh Fillet* ..

Meats.
No. 1 Steers, per lb............
No. 1 Cow*, per lb. .....

IT CUE TO-DAY
(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.)

New York, N. Y.. June 29.—There 
Were alternate periods of strength 
and weakness In to-day's market, 
but final price* were not much 
changed in eifchér direction aa com
pared with final quotations of last 
night. Recent cuts in oil prices, and

■■$*e~<Ret Y hat efforts to curtail oil .. , -
productions have not met wlh much ON*r "n<">

âerers. .
The mreet or i

TENDERS.
Tfndéri add reneed to the dnderaikned 

laws, and endorsed on the outside 
t envelope "Tender for 8 F T 
1 will be received un to noon of 

FECOND DAT OF JULY. IMS. 
for the Purcha§f_of the W voden Freighter

i*8
mie!* ;

dos.

OL-
the

Ferions desiring to Inspect the vassal 
Should apply to the Agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department at Victoria,

The vessel may be briefly described as
follows, vfs. : _____ '
Wooden Freighter. Ft. Tenths

Length ................................— • • 2U $
. Main breadth  ............ 4$ 2.1

Depth in hold from tonnage 
deck to celling to amid
ships ................................ 19 9

...... Grow Tonnage . ... ....LjU-lf
Register Tonnage ................ 1,497.01
Built at Victoria, B. C., in 1911.
The veasel will be eold as she stands 

ritWbut any warranty ns to condition of
hull, equipment or1 appurtenanoea, an 
no additional equipment or nppere! wl 
be supplied by tne Department

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an âccepted cheque In favor of the 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
<m A chartered Canadian Hank equal to 
ten per cent, (lO**) of the whole 
amount of the offer The cheque of the 
pucreesful tenderer will be forfeited If 
he declines to purchane the vessel at his 
tender price.

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned 
jm offers must be for cash payment 

a* soon as the. tender is accepted 
The highest or any offer not neces

sarily accepted
• A. JOHNSTON.

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa. Ont.

ESTATE OF HELENA SCRORE 
BARTER, DECEASED.

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav 
ing claims agRlnst the late Helena 
Strop# Barter, who died on the 12th 
April. 1922. are required to forward par
ticulars to the undersigned on or before 

. Friday, the 4th day of July, 1923.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 8th day 

of June, 1921.
WALLS, WALLS A 6BDOER,

Of 621 Bastion Square. Victoria. B.C?.,
Solicitor for the Administrator.

THE SALVATION ARMY 1WDST. DEPT. 
629 Johnson Street

tYTILL CALL for your rest-off nothing, 
if boot», discarded furniture, maga
sin*». waste paper, rubbers, etc.. It you

" phone 634».

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND STEWART 

Rea Phons S18$X.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Local Mutton, per lb. ....
Firm grain-fed Pork, lb.
Veal .....................................

Vegetables.

California, red. per 100 lbs. .. 4 50"
Old Potatoes, according to grade

and quality ................................ .. M F.
New Potatoes, according to

grade and quality, per lb. .070 .09
Rhuha’h. local..............................0z*x® * .034
Cucumbers—

Spec la
No. 2. dos. ....................................... 2.00

ixftuce. Head, local, per crL’. MT5.
Old carrots, per lb ...............................oi%
Old Beets, per lb ....... .03%
Old Turnips, per lb................  .01® .04
Old Parsnips, per Ib....................024*® .03%
New Hunch Beets, Carrots and

Turnips, per dos............... ............ .40
Cabbage, per lb..............................  .05® 06
Tomatoes (hothouse). Js. crt... « 25
Tomatoes (hothouse), 2e, crt... 6.75

Fruit.
Straw berries, local ........ 2.66
Cherries. Wash. Rings, per lb.
Apricots, Cal , per crt...............
(îooseberrlee, erts.

.13 Am. Sugar, Kfg. . . . . . *9-4 «7-1
Am. T A Tel............. ..123-4 123-4

16® > m. Wool. com. . .. .. Slt - *4-7
ill

.13
12

Am. Steel Fdy .... .. 31-7 33

12®
Am. Sum. Tob. . .. 
Aneronda Mining .

.. 20-4 

.. 43-3
11-4
42

Atchison .................... .103 101-4
Atlantic Gulf ......... . 14-6 16-7

-22%
Haldwln Loco............. - -156-4 172-4si? Haitimore A Ohio . .. 66-6 49

.29 Bethlehem Steel . . . .. 61-1 60

.23 Brooklyn Transit . 1-4 1-4
is® .1* Canadian Pacific ..131-4 150-4.
17® Central leather . . . 

Crucible gteel .........
.. 23-6
. . 61

23-3
64-7

1.75 
JA 

MF. 
1 50® 6.2S

vH

2 00ft 5 00 
2 75® 4.75

.... «00

.... «75
7 50® 1.00

:iî$

<iooseberries4 bulk ........................
Cantaloupes ...........................................
Pineapples, dos............

Per bukét’!
Cranberries. Cape Cod. half

barrels. boxes ................................
Apples. Okanagan, accorJing t® 

grade and quality—
Yellow Newton
Wlnesape, No. 1 ...........

Orange* —Valencias—
Ootd Elephant, all sises
Hunk 1st, all sises ...........
Choice, all sites .............

Lemons, per case .............
Grapefruit—California—

Runklat ................................
Nut»—”

Almonds ................................
Brmslls .............. ....................
Filberts
Pinenuta ............................. .........
Walnuts, No. 1. California. .33® .3 
Walnut*. No. 2, California. .28® .21
Chestnuts ........................... .. - .15®

Date»—
Hair. bulk, lb..........................  n<
Salr. bulk. new. lb.........................■ «•;
Hallow}. bulk—IK--------— . ; . .
Hallowl, bulk. fiew. |h................ o(
Dromedary. 16 10-os..................... 7.0(
Camel. 34 l0-<»s................... .. 2 gr
Turban. «0 12-os . per caae .. 7.2C
Turban, per dog. ......... 1 e(

Montreal Stocks
, (By F. W. Stevenson)

Bell Telephone . .. 
Hrnmpton Paper . 

Brasilian Traction .
r*2n. lîen Klee. 
Van. Converters . . 
rone MAH 
Detroit United . . 
Dom. Canri#ri . . . 
Dom. Textile . . . . 
Laurentlde Co. 
National Breweries
Atlantic Sugar 
Ugllvle Mlg. Co. . 
Rlordon Paper
Hhuwlnlgan ............
Spanish River Pulp
Steel’ ?rf '

success as yet continue to influence 
an unfavorable, sentiment among the 
dll shares generally speaking. This 
had a depreealong effect on the bal
ance of the list. News developments 
of the day carried no special signi
ficance. Floor observ ers venture the 
opinion that the market was en
countering more stubborn resistance 
on the deoline*, and there also seems 
to be a growing feeling In some 
quarters that the market may enjoy 
a good rally at any time now.

Htsh

Dl XrORD’S SPECIALS.

L A SPLENDID BUILDING SITE in Oak 
Bay. cloae to the car and beach, to trade 
for a car. Srtap offered.

2. A BLOCK OF GOOD LAND at Book* 
of ferine a real opportunity, to trade for 

bouse In town.

-1)I XFORD'S, LIMITED.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
./ (Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.62. 
France. 619%.
Urea 464%.

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN 
“ " WINNIPEG MARKETS

laapec-tion* totalled yesterday 666 c 
of which 611 were contract ■ grades

Wheat— Open 
. 116%
. 106 Tb

Winnipeg June 19.—With Liverpool 
Cable» stronger and reporte of Improve
ment "In the export trade, to-day's wheat 
market, after opening unchanged. allowed
soma littl» strength towards ths des* with . . ..

uf le and October % small, and. primary arrivals ware

FOREIGN BUYING
ENTERS MARKET

(By Burdick Bros.. Lid.)
Chicago, June 19.—The wheat mar

ket has shown better strength to-day, 
due in part to less favorable weather 
in the southwest and a better export 
demand which has .induced much 
short covering. For the first time In 
several weeks foreigners wei* bid
ding for first half July shipment at 
the Gulf, This was supposed to have 
been due to the predictions for a de
lay of western Europe harvest due to 
wet weather and to the report of a 
points. The local receipts were

High
116%
167%

Clos»
116%
104%

AHle-vhalmcm .-.1
>m. Can Co., com. . 
Am. Car Fdy. ,....
Am. In. Corp.............
Am. laromoilT* . .. 
Am. Hmelt. A Ref.

46
on

14*

5.

r&::
To. ronto Railway ^ .............

MAW SUGAR CLOSE.
March. I ll Dec., 4.96.

Chasep*ak* * Ohio ... 44-3 
continental- Can .... . 45 
Chie.. Mil * St P. . Z6-S 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. . .30
Cons. Gee .............. ...... so
Chino Copper ...........  21-4
Chile Vopp*r .................. Î6-7
Corn Product» ....... 131
Erie ...,.................. ... 13-4
Uen. JKlkcirlc ... .V.. 17*-s
G*n Motors ................ 14-4
GoodrV'h <11. K.) .........  57

Nor. Ore ..................... j»-4
Granby -. 7. rrr-rr-. . ntv ft-* 
Ot Northern, pref. ... 71-4
Inspiration Cop................... SI
Int. Comb. Kng. 20-4
lnt’1 Nickel .................. 14
Inf! W*r Marine .. .. «-S

Do., pref........... . ;..rl4-7
Kennecott Copper .... 34-6 
Kan. City Southern ... 16-4
Lehigh Valley ................... 61
Lima......... ............................ 63
Mas Motor “B” ............. 13
Miami Copper ................ Î4-6
National Lead ...... .114
N. Y.. X. H. A Hart . . 14-6 
New York Central . . .163-d
Northern Pacific............ 71
N. Y.. OnL A Weal. .. 17
Pan B* .............................. «4
Fierce Arrow ................ 1-4
•rod. A Refiners .........  34-6
'ennayl vanl* B- R. ........A4

iVople e Gas .................. 60-2
Reynold’s Tobacco .... 64-1
Heeding ...........................   75
Itay Cone Mining .... 13-2 
Repogle Htec I ........ 16
Republic Steel ................ 46-7
Royal Duflrh .............. 46-4

lOthern Pacific .......... Si-6
Southern fty.; com. . ,.-84
gtmmburg ............... _«$»$
Ptudebaker Cèrpn...........164-1
The Texas Co. ............... 43
Tex. P Coal A Oil .... 10-2 
Timken Roller Hear - SI-6
Tob. Prod....................   *1-2
Union Pacific ................. tM
Utah Cgppwr ......... 63-6
IV 8. Tmf Alcohol .... 66 .
U. 8. Rubber .................... 4*
U. g. Steel, com. ...... 63-1
Virginia Chem................. 8-6
Wabaah R R "A’’ ... 2f-5
Wonlworth .......................227-3
Willy’s Overland .... «-2
Westlnahouse Elec . . 68-1 
Allied Chem A Dye . . 67 
Phillips Petroleum ... 44 
Standard Oil. Indiana. f,2-4
BearsRoebuck, -----------
A«n. îhlp. A Commerce 12-3
Shell Union .................. -15-6
Am. I.lnaeed ......... »... 20
tîeneral Asphalt ........   . 28-2
Kelly Springfield ... 34-6
Coca Cola .................. . . ft
Columbia Graphaphone % 
C. A N W. Ry. .*.... T«-3
Fam. Play, l^eky Corp. 76-2 
Ke> stone Tire A Rubber 5-1 
Nat RnanieJ . 66
Nevada Consolidated . .' 13-2 
Martin Parry Corp. „. 
p»re Marguetie ...... 41-1
Rndlcott johneon .... #6-6
Tranat-ontlnental OH . . 6-4
Invincible OH ................  11-3
White Motors ........ 56-5
Pullman Co........................ 118-4
Pacific Oil ..................... 34-1
Pan American ................. •»-«
Bosch Car . ....................  26-4
Chandler Motors .........  67-4
Houston dll ..................... 65-6
Cuban Can# Sugar ... 11-3
Retail. Stores . ........... ; T5-4
Mten OH of California. 51-4
Texas Pacific Ry........... Si-4
Coed en ................................ 46-1
X’anedlwm ......................... 3*-4
Middle States OH .... 7-4
Texas Gull Sulphur . . 6*.3 
Montgomery Ward .... tl-4
Midvale Steel ................ 24-1
Pure OH .................. . 17-7
Mexican Seaboard .... 16-2 
Gulf States Steel . 77-4

43%

64%
63%

67 67% *6%
•«% 68% 61
Wheat—1 Nor.. 1 

V No. 4. 
feed. 80% ;

!»

July 
Oct.

Oeta-r
July ......... 4* % 46%
Oct..................... .. 42% 41
Barley—
July ..........  64% 66
Oct....................... 53% 64%

Flax—
July  ......... 246 245%
Oct....................... 368 268%

Rye—
July ..................
Oct. ..................

Cash prices: ______
Nor.. 114%. 3 Nor.. 110%
No. 5. 103%. No. 6. 97 % ; feed. 90%; tract 
116%

Oat»- 2 C W . 41% 3 C. W.. 44% ; extra 
1 feed. 4/9 % , 1 feed. 46% : 2 feed. 43% . 1 
jerted. 41%. track. «*%.

Harley- 3 C W . 63%; 4 C. W„ $6; | 
Jevted and fee«l. 44; track. 6S%.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 244 %; 2 C. W.. 246%; 
• C. W.. 219%; rejected. 219%; track. 243%t 

n,.-2 c. w..^k% %

Local Stock Quotations
gteveneon)

Bid
.........I

66%
------  96 66

16.69

Aaned
I II

•see
.64% 
.61% 

24 00

(By r. w

Athabasca Oil ...........
Rowena Copper .........
Boundary Bay OH ..
B. C. Perm. Ix>an ...
H C Jfleherlee .........
U. C. Refining Co.
B. C. Sliver......................................79
Can. Nat. Fire ..................... 66.00
Cone. M. A 8......................... 10 60
Cork Province ...........  .10
<'row’s Nés» Coal .............. 41 00
Douglae Chanaél ................
Empire OH .....................................61%
Granby .................    32.00
Great Weal. Perm. ........................
Hemlock Gold ............................. 40
Howe Sound — #-6f
Indian Mine»........... .. .46
International Coal ...... 14
McOilllvray .................................... 66

Premier Mlnea ......... .......................
Rambler-Cariboo......................... 66
Silver Creek ......................... .02%
Pllveremith ...........................
Spartan Oil .................................. 61%
Snowstorm ......................  .6*
standard Lead..............................13
Sunlovh Mines.................................
Surf Inlet ..........................................
Stewart Innde . .............. ..
Trojan Oil ....................... .. .63
Utility Oil ..............  "0%
Whalen, com........................... 6.00
Whalen. i»ref. .......................
Wonder phone . . "

Dominé#»a War Loan 1936 ,
Dominion War loan 1881 
Dominion War lx>an 19*7 .
Victory !<oan l»zl .............
Ylctory-LneirM 934 ...........
X Ictory Loan 1927 ..............
Mctory Loan 1932 .......
X ictory Loan 19SS ..............
Vlrtory Loan 1934 .............
Victory Loan 1917

% % %
VICTORIA VICTORY ROND DAILY 

PRIC E l.InT.
For June 19. 1931.

Victory U»«n

34.04
.46

166.26 141.36
iei et miss
161 90 102 90
100 06 101.46
100.15 10116
DU T» 101 74
1SZ 10 103 10
105 00 106.00
102 *0 101 «0
107.16 16L16

Asked
Ml-. t,n
ion ie 
i63T.ee 
10*6 66 
1664.96 
DM SO 
1631.06

much smaller than a year ago. The 
weather in the Northwest xvae favor
able with rains, and tfiere were also 
raihs in the Cnnadian Northwest, 
which puts the Spring wheat in good

(’orn has been the leader in the ad
vance to-day, and the news wa* sim
ply in the vsy of emphaeiglng pre
vious conditions. Receipts here 
dropped to 33 care. Cash prices were 
at the highest point relatively on the 
crop, fouV cent» over for No. 2 yellow 
being paid. Cash sales were 130,000 
bushels. The small movement of corn 
certainly Justifies the view that the 
small receipts are due To actual 
scarcity and not merely to a holding 
tendency on the part of the farmers, 
as the latter would probably have 
solfb early, with other grains weak 
and holdings so much Tower if they 
had had the corn to selL

Oats: Fair trad* with market Arm 
with other grains. The cash demand 
was good, with sales of 110,000 
bushels. Receipts were only *3 cars, 
crop news continues satisfactory a* 
a rule, but the present price lex-el Is 
no highland the strength In corn will

Retail Market
vegeteeiee

Beets. • lbs ..................................................
Carrots, 1» ibe .............. ............................

Cauliflowers ................................ ,i| to
Spinach. 3 Ibe..................... ..........................
Parsley, bunch ...........................................*
Local Lettuce, each ................ .......... .. ,
Local Cabbage, per lb............................... '
Mint ...................................................... .............
Potatoes—

ESJ6*. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::Sweet Potatoes,* ïbï *’.!!!!! 1222122* 
Asparagus, local, lb. .
Rhubarb..local, 7 ibe. for ..............
§*6ka,jMr bunch ....................................
Local Cauliflower ..... .16. .16 and
watercress, bunch ..................................
Local Green Peas, Ib.................................
Local New Potatoes, 3 lbs. fçr ....

TXII8 LITTLE HOME HAS EVERY 
REQUIREMENT.

TN THE SUBURBS of the olty. one of 
A th* most attractive and substantially 
hu#?t little homes that we have ever had 
the privilege of listing The houee. Just 
recently built, has never been rented and 
la In wondetfu! condition, everything bright

rd clean. The property does sot regulre 
cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms containing every conveni
ence. Eight ft. cement basement, pipeless 

furnace, fireplace, bulltiln fe.-ture*. etc. 
Uhmre all hand scraped and highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large lot all in gar
den. flower beds and lawn. Particularly 
nice neighborhood. Tkle la really a de
lightful little home and la offered cheap 
for a quick sale. Price 13.460. with rea
sonable consideration for cash or good 
caeh payment

SIX I NEKTON 6 MCSGBAVK 

640 Fort gtreet.

.51

Dates, packet .........................
Grapefruit, each, 15, .$0 and 
l* Grapefruit, 1 fur .36, Ifor

xf^icat-— Oi>en High I^w
Sept................. . 104-8 107 166-5
Dc«................. . 169-3 106-k 16».S
July ............ . 107-2 167-4 163-6

Sept................. 77-3 71-6 IT-2
July ........... *1-3 ■ 2-6 *1-1
^Bts-.......... 4*-7 67-1 64-4
SeT'f................. 37-S 37-7

1».|
40-6
%

,87-2
*»-*
40-1July

164-6
103-2
167-2

CANADIAN SECURITIES _
Toronto. June |6.—Latest Montreal and 

Toronto Stork Exchange price» on Cana
an Secjjrltjeç, furnished by A. J. Pattl- 

son. Jr." A Co., here are:
Bid Asked

Abltlhl Gen. Mtge.. re. INI *6 *6 07 no
Alta. Pac. Grain, com............106 ee 114.66
American Sale» Book. <’». . 67.*6 ....
fan. Machinery. 6 e .............. 75.06
Can. oil. pfd............................................. ‘ 9i.ee
Can Waetlnghouae .............. 11* 06 132 60
Crown Life ................................ *0 00 ....
Dam. Power, pfd..................... 94.00 ,
Dom. Power, com.................... 42.56 42.56
Dtroiop Tfr*. ra ........ 96.t*
Kaetern Car. « a ................... 13.28 96 50
English Electric, pfd. ..... 7$ o# 7* 66
Kieelator Mfe ................ ........ 28.6# . ....
Famouk Players, pfd.. 66% 

com., x. _d. - - - £• 79.64ali
34.25

100.00
161 76

169J96
V76

November 1. 198* ............... 1666.66
November 1. 1923 ............... 1061.66
December 1. 1927 ............... 1027 60
November .1, 1633 ............... 1666.06
November 1. D»84 ..............  1626M
leecember 1. 1637 .............. 1671.66
November 1. 1932 ..............  1V21.60

Mar loan »%.
December t. 1928 1663.66 1612.66
October 1. 1931 .................. 1616.66 1620 66
March 1. 1637 (payable In

New York) .................... .. 1619 69 1629 69
% r„ %

.......... ....Jfll YORE rnTTBM.
(By Burdick Bros , l.td >

Open High Low
July ....................  36.75 27 0# 26.10
Oct .......... *1 K5 54.27 21.82
Dee. ..................... use 82.76 >3 40
Jan................  2181 S3 56--23.17
March ................ 33 20 21 47 * 2116

% " % %
SILVER.

!x>ndon, June 19 - Bar silver 32d. 
ounce. Money, 1 % per ceht. Discount rates 
Short bill». 2 1-16 per cent.; three months" 
bille, 2% per cent.

Last
:*.66 
:< II 
2J.8S 
24 II 
23.16

New York. June 19
«6%; Mexican

% %
CKI . l>

Foreign bar eilver.

* nmær
.49P.

C rest en. B. C.. June 19. — Estimates of 
Creston Valley’s strawberry crop this year, 
baaed on the orders for erntee turned in 
by the growers. Indicates a total yield in 
the neighborhood of 22,066 crates, of which 
the well-known Wynndel area will furniah 
probably 16,000 crates.

This la a gain of at leaat 7.666 crate# 
ae compared with 162*. but the optimism 
Is well Justified In view of the Increased 
acreage planted to berrlea In thle section, 
and the Ideal growing season that haa’pre- 
valled so far In fart, so abundant has 
been the moisture supply that where the 
!-errleg are well mulched growers are hold 
enough to assert that there la how ample 1 
rainfall to almost assure the big crop pre-

Guardian.. Realty. 3*» ......
Gunna. pfd...................................
Home Bank of Canada ...
Howard Smith. : » .............  361 16
International Milling, pfd.;
.7%   R6L

K A P Tire. 7 1.............................. X*
King Edward Const., pfd.

Loews Ottawa, com. .... 1:66
Masse y Harris ----
Mount Royal. »% Deb., 26%
Nova Scotia Steel, 6% Deb. ! *776
Ontario Pulp. 6 e .................. 1*4 66
Page Heresy, com...................... 11.66
Simpson. Robt Pfd , i d. 2% 91 06
Whalen Pulp. 7% Deh.........  61 26
Willards Chocolates, nfd. ..................

CITY HOUSEWIVES
TO BENEFIT FROM n 

BERRY CONCESSIONS
Gordon Head berry patches are far 

more popular with picker* ■crttlng 
employment than are the more dist
ant acre* of Keating district Ac
cording to a number of Gordon Head 
growers, there have been many ap
plicant* for work who have been re
fused.

The crop condition* in Gordon 
Heed are not proving a* fine ae was 
anticipated earlier in the season, the 
dull weather recently prevailing act- 
ed as a deterrent to ripening of 
earlier fruit, with the result that 
much of the crop now being market
ed is beyond the etage of maturity 
acceptable to the Inspector* passing 
upon prairie shipment*

A* a result of this condition, 
coupled with the lack of Important 
Jamming contract* to be filled by 
Gordon Head district. It is expected 
that the local market will be called 
upon to atoiMirb. at favorable price 
concessions a larger percentage of 
prime conditioned fruit than is

svoaiT
New York. June 19.—Haw eu gar. rentrl- 

fugal, 7.61; flna graaulated. 9.31 to 1.96.

Valencia Orange*, dos............................
_........................ 20, .30, .40. .50, .60 and
Table Raisins. Spanish........... 46 and
Date, pur Ib .................................. ..
Banana*, dosen ................................ ..
Lemon», California, dozen, .40 and 
Prunes, 2 Ibe for .&5. 3 Ibe for .16.

1 Ibe for 45. and. Ib .........................
Turban Dates, packet 
Florida QiCalifontia__
Ix>cal Tomatoes, per lb.
Cherries, lb. ..................................................
Local Gooseberries, lb...............................
Canteloupes. each.............. .. .26 and
Pearhes, dos...................................................
Plums, lb...........................................................
Australian Grapes, lb.......................mr-
Local Strawberries, 2 for .....................

Stlneeaps .............. ............... ...................... j
Newton Pippla -............-......................I

Almond», per lb ............
Walnuts, per Ib ....... ...................
California Boft Shell Wah.jt>r. .0 . 
Kf. PW Tb ,.............................4» and

Roasted Peanuts, per tb .......................
Oocoanutg ...............  10 and
Chestnut». Ib ...............................................

Dairy Produce and Eggs

No. 1 Alberta, lb, ..................................
Oomox, Ib. ... 7X...'....................... ....
V. I. it. p. A., tb.................... .................
Cowichan Creamery, lb. ..........
Salt Spring, lb...........................................
Fraser Valley. Ib......................................

Oleomargarine, lb ....................................
PuraLacd, lb................................................

Local, doxen ......................... .................
Pullets, doien ......................... .................

„ N ^ Cheese
B C. Cream Cheese, lb.............. .............
B.C. Solids, lb................................................
Finest Ontario, nolid*. lb........................
e*lne*t Ontartb, twins, R».......................

lam Dutch cneese. Ib .......................

_»n»oîr*îbm.. ; iTTTimt"mTi 1
or ted I armeeon, lb ............................1.16

Jleh Stilton, Jar ...................................1.IS
sv.Jtona. tb .............. ...........................................«♦
Imported Roquefortjl lb ......................... 2.ÈI

ng Gruyere. box ........................................ 70
le Brand Camembert, box................65

Brand Breakfast Cnees. 2 pkg. - .16

Spring flalmon, red. lb. ....................... / .25
Spring Salmon, white. Ib. ............................15
Bloater*, x Ibj ..................................................36
Cod Fillet*, lb. .................................................. IS
Local Halibut, tb .................  fjf
Poles, Ib............................... 16. 1 »>* for .25
Black Cod, freah. Ib .................................... 16

te. tb ................................................................II
vd. fb................................... is. I Ibe for .21

Ling Cod. per lb. .......................10
Shell Fish

Crabe .................................... .. .IS, .20 to .2$
Shrimps, tb ...............................  86
Oysters In shell, dosen............................... 60
Po k Meats

Trimmed Lr!ne. Ib........................................36
LegêTlb.............................................29 to 36
Fhotiîdéf Roast, lb ....... .20 to
Pure pone sausage, lb...........................

No 1 Steer Beef—
Fuet. lb................................. ............... ..
Xirloin Steak, lb. ..................................
Shoulder Steak, lb................................
1‘orterhouee. Ib. .............................

Choice 1 .oval Lamb—
Hhoulder*. .................».................... ....
Ixunu It, /,..................................................
Lege, tb ..is»................................... «0 to

Frtn e Local Mutton—
^gs <b ..................... .................................
Shoulder*, lb ................................ ..
Loins, full. !b .........................................

Flour
Standard grade*. 49-lb sack ....... 1
-------------- Feed

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York. June 19. — Foreign 

exchanged irregular. Quotations 
in cents.

Great Britain—Demand 462 5-16; 
cables OfiZ/a,’ 60-day bill» on bank* 
460 7-16.

France—Demand 622* 2; cable*
6.23.

Italy — Demand d.SZt/g; cables 
4.53.

Belgium—Demand 5.31'/2; cable* 
5.32.

CorwiAB» — Demand J)00714 ; 
cab'es. 0007 9.

Holland—Demand 39JM* cable* 
3924.

Norway—Demand 16.60.
Sweden—Demand 26.51.
Denmark—Demand 17.90. 
Switzerland—Demand 17.96. 
Spain—Demand 14.86.
Greece—Demand 3.42.
Poland—Demand .0007.
Czecho-Slovakia— Demand 3.00.
Argentina—Demand 36.90. ------
Brazil—Demand 10.60.
Montreal 97*£.
Canadian Sterling — Buying 

4.72; selling 4.74.

I*IIO KMX ASSURANCE CO., Lift 
(London, KnglaadL)

*

BRENTWOOD
ÂUREH of land and a three-room ret* 

T ,'*nd »(• fenced, cleared
*n.l under cultivation. Good well 
IJ 650wsler’ Fries, on terme.

DEEProve
XV ATKRFRONTAU E

A BOUT 2 ACRES. 
•*v nicely treed.

Only 11.256. o

all good land and 
Exponent beach.

JUST OtJTSlDE ,
THE TXVO-
MILK CIRCLE

U1TUATED on the Enet Saanlrh Road.
Six Iota averaging In else 40x20* 
rü< h Highly Fltuated. Small 
Portion ot rook, balahre all good 
land; also 6-room, modern bunga* 
low with haeemenr Price fee 
the whole only 13.000 term.

1L t. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

9*2 Government Street. Phone ltd

MUST BET PEWS 
^ TDBfiE STOCK 

IBJ. RANGES
All livestock graxed on Crown 

ranges must bo covered by gruilng 
permits issued under the grazing 
regulations for the use of the Crown 
ranges, it was announced to-day by 
Grazing Commissioner Mackenzie on 
instructions from Hoa. T n puttuUo.

regulation the Government virtually 
guarantees quiet poeaession of the 
uee of the range to stockmen who 
hold grazing permits, it wns ex
plained. The Government is im
proving range* for the benefit of 
permitees, and a large share of gras- 
ing feês ie devoted to range improve-

“Thoge who turn their stock out 
on the range without permit take 
from their neighbor* the range which 
has been allotted to them and also 
the forage they have paid for,’’ saya 
i statement from the department. 
’These trespasser* are subject to 

prosecution and their stock 1* liable 
to seizure and sale."

Minister of Ijands. 
Cyder provision of the trespass

MAYNARD & SONS

Wheat. Ne. 1 ..

Ost* .......................
Crushed Oat* .. 
Whole Corn 
Feed Com Meal 
•cratch Feed .. 
Timothy Hay .. 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal
RST.:::

Per ton Per 106
,..$61-66 lg.ff

AUCTIONEERS--------------
Instructed by the owners, we will 
S.I1 st SslMf-oom». 727-733, Pender.

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
Exceptional Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including in part: Almost new *8- 
Note Willis Player - Plano, in Mah. 
rase, with Munit* nnd Bench; Mah 

nnd Den Furniture' 
l umed Oak Dining-room Suites, aev- 
crai new Simmons Beds. Springs and 
Mattresses; Cream Knamel. Oak and 
other Dressers and Stands. Sanitary 
Couche* Mantel Beds, several rood 
( arpets and Linoleum Squares -d 
Steel Ranges. K. Table». ,K. C.h*lrs, 
Cooking Utensils. Jam Jars. 1-Burner 
oil StoVe, White Unarm 1 Sinks, etc. 
Alee at 11 o'Clook in Our Stockyard! 
the usual line -of Poultry, Rabbits,

At 2.70 o’clock we will »e|| * very 
«rood lot at Cadhoro Bay. being Lot 
15. 8ec. 44; size 50 x 120 feet.

Full particulars later.

mavnard A SONS 
Auctioneer Rhone 837

................ .. if.g
Ç NnVw* H I1
C N Cake .............................. 419

:::::::::::: $18

London. June 1$.—(Canadian Pres* 
Cable)—The I^Hytechnlc Club’* Har
ris Marathon from Windsor to Lon
don, 26 miles, was won by a Dane, 
Alexander Jenson. In 2 hour* «0 min
ute* and 46 seconde, on Saturday.

A. Mills, of Leicester, who previ
ously won the trophy, was eseCond, 
time 2 hour*. 53 minutes and 56 sec
ond*, and P. Helman of the Polytch* 
nic Club xvas third, time 2 hours. 69 
minutes and 7 4-6 second*.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
HELLO JERax 
bCE THE AD 
I PUT IN THE 

PAPER?

YEb-TOO OFFER 
FIFTY dollars
reward for the. 
pct parrot your
WIFE 
LOST-

that's
RK1HT-

me. ûoy:

BUT I THOUGHT too
hated parrots-
THAT’S A E»«<; REWARD

[T well.- I U-x
WAfSTEOTO 
PLEASE 

the. wvfe*

THAT FIFTY 1
lt> SORE 

TO C>RlH<4 
THE CXRD 

RACK- .

ry _

MOT UMLEOti 
SOMECeOOY 
1>*W ME BURY
»----, IT-

giw m

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS B0KD3
MINING AND OIL 

SHARES

PEMBERTON BUILDING

Sale No. 1815

STEWART WIUIAMSÜC0
AUCTION!> RS

Duly instructed by H. K. Shadgett, 
Ksq.. who is leaving for Europe, Will 
sell by Public Auction at hi* resi
dence, 1418 Newport Ax'enue, near 
the Oak Bay Hotel,

To-morrow, June 20
At l.lo .harp, the whole of hie

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including:
Very Handsome Oriental Hall and 

Dining Room Furniture. Modern 
Drawingroom and Bedroom Furni
ture. fully equipped Kitchen and 
Pantries, 7 Tientsin Rugs and Stair 
Carpets, etc.

romplet© list eee Saturday last 
Times.

At 1.30 the ‘’Flat" Car and the 
House will he offered, unless sold 
before the sale.

Take the Oak Bay car to Bellevue
Avenue.

On view to-morrow morning from 
19 o’clock. * ™

For further particular» apply to
The Auctioneer

410 end 411 Say ward Building 
Phone 1324

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCK» INSUSANCS 
Member. B.C. Bond Detiers' e — 

•39 Fort Strut Victoria, B.C.

Municipal Bonds 
Are a Good 

4 Investment Now
FULL PARTICULARS FROM

British American* Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1901 -
733 Fart Street. Phene* 316. 2131

Buying Bonds By Mail
is quite simplè, as we,can •forward the bomk to 
your bank, who will pay for them on your order.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Investment Dealers 

711 Fort Street Victoria, B.O,

BBBBBUSIglBBBUBgDUSlO
B WEREC01

CITY OF VICTORIA 5M%
Due 1943 end'l963, to yield 6.60%

1 BURÜDICK BROTHERS.
Phone 3724. 116-1» ~
Private Wire* to AM 
Canada. Member» of

Phone 8140
——
==

r
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Plan Ahead When You Build a Home
If you are building a home or «tore building this bummer, plan to 
heat it wilh a

The Original Patented Pipeless Furnace
I^et us give you the complete facta of I ta fuel-saving 

posaibllities—or let us take It up with your architect.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141» Douglas Street Phene 164j

yKeeps Dollars in Your Bank 
and Comfort in Your Home
ft -■ ■ • ■—— ■■ ■

Nanaimo-Wellington

COAL —
J. Kingfian & Co., United
1004 Breed Street. Pemberton Blech Phene 447
Our Method: Twenty eaflte to the ton en. toe I be of real In eerh earn

! ARTIN SENOUR’S PAINT
—the contents of every tin guaranteed 100% pure- 
That's Your Protection

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.

WANT ANYTHING MADE 
OR REPAIRED?

If nvconnult uo »> make anythin, to order In wood or whiter We 
repair elmoet anythin. . *
nV.VhiU3 yo.u.r work— A**l« I" » prarllrnl way to .ive employment to 
disabled soldier* XV e guarantee satisfaction.
>ou receive full value Tor your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-( Johnson Sl (dust Below Government). ft Phone 21M

CITY IS WARNED 
OTTO PM 
INTO MORE BEST

Urged to Halt Improvement 
Programme Until Present 

Burden Reduced
Local Improvement Commis

sioners, in final Report, 
Advocate Economy

The City nhodld not commit itself 
to further big improvement expendi
tures until its present burden of debt 
in brought within reasonable limits. 
This warning was contained In what 
probably will be the final report of 
the I»ca 1 Improvement Commission, 
laid before the rliy council last night.

"The work of the commissioners 
from ISIS to now has continuously 
pointed to the need for a future pol
icy of no comm It me ni s for new ex
penditures until the present burden 
of debt is brought Within reasonable 
limits.'' the report said. ".This com
ment is made in order that the com
missioners' views, in this, possibly 
their final direction, may be placed 

retortf for the benefit of succeed- 
~ councils who may not. be so well 

auvliw-d as this year’s co une I for have 
Intimate knowledge of the situa-

ASK THORNTON 
FOR ACTION ON

IT

lion."
The commission announced that it 
ad finally approved the council's 

proposal that the city as a whole now 
assume all remaining local improve
ment charges for various street wid
ening projects. This scheme was 
virtually .approved some time ago. but 
formal approval was contained in th- 
commission's final report.

Owners Need Relief

Chamber of Commerce to Ask 
C. N. R. Chief to Press 

Assembly Plan
When Sir Henry Thornton. Presl 

dent of the Canadian National Rail
ways. arrives on the coast during the 

days the Victoria Chamber 
of < ommerre will urge him to press 
his plans for the establishment of a 
lumber assembly plant at the Ogden 
Point Pier. here. A committee, 
headed by J. O. Cameron, was ap
pointed by the Chamber of Com- 
merce directors on Monday to under
take this work.

The lumber Industry of Vancouver 
Island is suffering for lack of a cen
tral assembly point, the chamber 
SOP?9 ^ere told by W. J. Iirlstow.
, . I* Cornyn and Company, a big
lumber exporting firm with head
quarters in Vancouver. W. H. Munsie. 
of the Khawnigan Lake bumlnr Com
pany and John D. Kissinger, of the 
< ana^ten Puget 'Bound Lumber and 
1 imper I ompany.

The I»irectors were informed 4hat 
the Canadiow National Railways will 
shortly install a slip at Point Ellice 
so that car ferries may carry lumber 

to <>*d<*n Point. Efforts 
will t>e jnade .to have the manage
ment of the Esquimau and .Nanaimo 
Railway install facilities for tak- 
Ing lumber aero** the harbor to the 
C. N.R. docks for assembly.

Prevent Forest Fires
The fires that start each Summer might 

have come from YOUR cigarette-stub.

The Forest charred and burned might have 
been the result of YOUR camp-fire.

The wooded- hillsides might, "have been 
blackened by YOUR lighted matches.

The burned farms might be the wages paid 
by YOUR thoughtlessness.

Idle logging camps might be the result of 
YOUR momentary carelessness.

If forest fires annually destroy our natural 
wealth, if money is to be spent in fight
ing fires instead of building up the 
Province, then the loss is YOURS and 
that of the generations to come 
careful.

Be

IT PAYS

Phone 3345

Notice to Subscribers
You will shortly be leaving for your Summer Home.

Don't go without giving us your change of address 
as we can deliver the TIMES to any point on th- 
Island.

, J’htuic 3346 and prompt .attention will.be given -- :

‘It should h* understood by the 
general taxpayer." stated the report, 

‘that In this dir*-Aion w> are dealing 
solely with widening and extension 
charges, the present and Biture bene
fit of which is more tn the Interest 
of the city at large than the private 
owner, that the owners of property 
included in these by-laws have al
ready paid fmm four to twelve an^ 
nual charges levied thereunder, and 
that the need f.»r further action to 
abate the reversion of more pro|ier- 
lies to the city ia.clearly shown by 
the results of tax sales in 1921 and 
1922.

Ask Law Change
“The Municipal Aft Amendment 

Act. f’hapter 44. Section A, .amending 
Section 97. i’hapter 32. 1914. re
enacted 1921. limits the aggregate of 
4fbls .1 city may incur t 
twenty per cent of the assessed value 
of its land, improvements and pub
licly owned utilities, except for local 

►-ment, ss4 ichool purpn### 
This exemption of local Improvements 
from the wholesale limitation im- | 
posed by this section has in the years4 
under review rendered nugatory thes 
protection afforded by this section, 
with traftfic consequences to, property 
owners. The «commissioner* hope 
that the Government will see fit to 
strengthen this section by including 
local improvements in the aggregate 
of debt, subject to the right to apply 
for spci-ial permission to the inspec
tor of municipalities should necessity

’We recommend that fn futur* 
works of widening or extension, 
when done at the request of the pro
perty owners, the amount of compen
sation, if any. shall he credited to the 
nropertv affected, for the payment of 
future taxes thereon.

RELIABLE
STOCKER S

Auto Express and Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY, Ltd.

The Orange Fleet
The Servie# That Never Fails 
t«te Meters Meeeeacere ties

Laundering Collars

Never mind what kind, we'll do 
them the way to suit you.

118
Entrust Tour 
Washing to a 
Careful

Phone 3345

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily In Victoria . From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

. 50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

RE-MODEL BUILDING 
IDDIES' HOME

City to Provide New Estab
lishment for Aid Society 

on Pandora Avenue
Preparations #re under way at the 

Uity Hall now for moving the Chil
dren s Aid Home to a city-owned 
building on Pandora Avenue, near 
the Christian Science Church. The 
building, which came Into the City’s 
hand* at a Tax Salé during the last 
few j ears, will he re-mtalded for 
i he use of the children inimedlatelv, 
t»e\eral room* being added to it.

The present building occupied by 
the Aid Home on Vancouver Street 
is quite unsuited for the |*urpoee, ac
cording to City Council memtter* who 
represent the City on the Managing 
llqard of the Institution.

7\h* will charge the Aid
So< let y rent for the use of the Pan
dora Avenue Building

SMNICH STARTS 
WEST ROAD PAVING

First Mile Northward From 
Observatory Authorized

Dominion Day Sports and Elk 
Lake Given Substantial 

Grant
The Saanich Council last night in

structed Superintendent Girling at 
onie to commence construction of the 
first mile of hard paving to he laid 
in extension of the West Road be
yond' Observatory Hill.

1 Water Mains
> me-e-tltMT «f the <'ouncll

Will be held on Tuesday evening. 
June 26. to consider replacement of 
a number of two-inch water mains 
in the Mt. Tolmle district with fotir- 
inch mains. Councilor Vantreight 
considered the change would prove 
important to WWd Three and re
quire enlargement or services feeding 
the stains in that ward.

Bathing Pavilion
The,Elk Lake Athletic Association 

secured a grant of 175 towards the 
fg** nJ lumber required to construct 
♦we dressing rooms for hath era at 
the northwestern end of Elk Lake. 
The association agreed to erect Uie 
structures and supervise the conduct 
of the resort, which is on city pro
perty to which the association has 
loom given access by the Joint 
beaches and parks committee. George 
Robinson, R. J. uidfleld and A, T 
Hodgson composed the delegation.

Picnic Programme. '
The Council voted |2(H> towards 

the Saanich Day celebrations on 
July 2 at Elk Lake, the grant to be 
used for prises, music and enter
tainment features Reeve Watson 
reported progress by the committee 
In charge of organisation, stating a 
full programme of sports would be 
announced after next Thursday. A 
npeclal effort will be made to hold 
Die most important contests in the 
evening, for the benefit of strawberry 
field workers coming late.

Widening of Read 
Widening of the Island Highway 

in front of < ralgflower school was 
approved by the council, providing 
the coat, estimated at $600. in equally 
shared between the municipality, the 
Kaanirh school board, and the Pro- 
2”®*1 J£p»rtment of Education and 
Public Wbrks.

••dnay Stage
A petition, bearing the names of 

most of the prominent residents and 
Industries of Kidney, was placed be
fore the council In support of a pies 
by the operators of the Sidney Hying 
LinP. for protection againet unfair 
competition. The council was sym
pathetic. In view of the importance 
of the service to Wards Five a ml.Six, 
and wlH take steps to ameliorate con
ditions.

Effect on Discipline 
Rrave Watson informed the coun

cil that as a result of clothing ward 
foremen with hiring and discharging 
authority last February. Biecipllne 
had become relaxed in the municipal 
works department, the control of the 
roads superintendent had been les
sened and the Interests of Saanich 
were suffering.

Councillor Macnicol. said he could 
see no such result, but a motion em
phasising the authority of Mr. Girling 
was, unanimously adopted to clarify 
matters.

Condition of Barns
Jiwners of forty-six barns, consid- 

sidered by Thief of Police BrogHn as 
unsatisfactory, will be notified to 

ft*

amend conditions, and warned 
prompt action will follow if early re- 
inapectlon does not show improve
ment, .... ...

A Pensions' Case
Th# council wHi inquire imo toe

status, under the Mothers’ Pensions 
Act, of a woman now receiving 
municipal relief. The council was 
Informed this woman was until re
cently a pensioner, while» her husband 
waa in the penitentiary. This relief 
had stopped with the liberation of 
the man, hla continued absence from 
the family was ignored by the Pen
sion Board, and his later arrest and 
c«*rceration ror a short time was not 
qualification for the woman and her 
family to obtain assist hi

INTERURBAN LINE'S 
LOSSES STIR CITY

Council Declares It Will Do 
All It can for Peninsular 

Service
Grave concern was expressed by 

Tity Touncil members last night over 
the étalement of a. T. Goward. Vic
toria manager of the B. T. Electric 
Railway Company, that the, com
pany's interurban line has been loe- 
*pe e^non*y etejldl,> since it

In a letter, the substance of which 
was. published in these columns last 
night. Mr. Goward declared that the 
interurban line's present losing op
erations could not go on indefinitely 
and asked Victorians generally to do 
all in their newer to assist the line.

The Touncil passed a formal reso
lution stating that it would do any
thing it could to help the Electric 
Railway Company in operating Its 
Saanich Peninsula road, p 

The importance of the interurban 
line was emphasised last night by 
Aldermen Kangster and Andros.
’ **1 have been In many cities but I 
have never seen a better car service 
than that we hive here." said Alder- 
man Sargent, who praised the cour
tesy of street car operators.

Saanich Situation.
Manager Goward of the B. C. Elec

tric Railway To.. Ltd . leal night In
formed the Kaani«h Touncil that th-.« 
Interurban line serving Saanich was 
an excessively burdensome venture, 
having shown consistent yearly 
losses,since inauguration.

The Council regretted this rqndi- 
tion but considered it could do noth
ing to aid beyond giving publicity to 
the company's statement as to the 
reeent improvements in operating

Impossible to Predict When 
Limbs May Fall: Pember

ton Is Incensed ——
Many oak trees here are dangerous, 

but to test all the oak* in the city 
would cost a prohibitive amount. 
Alderman E. S. Woodward, chair
man of the Parks Committee, told the 
Tity Touncil last night Hi* state
ment was provoked by a latter from 
*'• (l Pemberton, who protested! 
warmly against the f'ouneil's refusal t 
to give him particulars of the ere- J 
den Hals of P^kw Superintendent | 
Thomas Purdy. Mr. Pemberton de
clared that the Council's refusal was 
unjust, and mid he felt it his duty 
to warn the city df the danger of 
falling oak trees

"It is impossible to tell without ex
pensive boring with an augur 
whether am oak tr** Is likelv to fall. ’ 
Alderman Woodward declared. "A 
live limb is more likely to fall than 
a d»ad one. You are just taking 
-chances wirhMi oak."

Alderman Woodward said that Mr. 
Pemberton, in his criticism of Mr 
Purdy was dragging a red herring 
across the trail of hia own mistakes.

PIGS MUST GO SIT 
ESQUIMW COUNCIL

War Moratorium Granted 
Swineherds Is Ended

given a war-time respite in 
the municipality of Esquimalt, were 
banished by that council in session 
last night on the advice of its med
ical health officer. Dr. J. K. McCal- 
,um- Tabled for the past three mcet- 
ng*. a by-law to prohibit the keep

ing of swine in the district received 
,..flnal P*R***e A suitable |*eriod 

will be given the owners of pigs to] 
dispose of their stock, so that after j 
the hour of grace has expired not 
even the squeal of a pig will be left 
within the residential section of the 
municipality. m

Rendering a report in conjunction 
with Engineer H. F. Bourne, Dr. Me- 
Ta Hum gave pigs u decidedly black 
name He had visited nine sties In 
Esquimalt and in <mly fopr of these 
were there' any pigs, he said. The 
only clean sties found were those 
without any piga at all.' Those sties 
harboring pigs were either only 
"fairly clean" or else offended some 
other provision of the existing pleas
ure. which, he said, k was a surpris
ingly loose imp, drawn in the days 
when pig-raising was considered a 
war-time economy that should be 
open to all.

Pig-raising was a source of never- 
ending complaints, said Dr. McCal- 
lum further. The *tie* 4» hot weather 
bred fllea Hies, in turn, carried dis
ease. Even under the best of condi
tions a pigsty was a calamity in a 
residential area, and no man could 
be so bold as to draw a line and sa>.
Here the odor slope." The aroma 

was aii-pervudfng and carried with 
penetration to quite unexpected dis-

The Council would do well to doom 
all pigs, he would urge. Hearkening 
to the advice of the health officer, 
the Touncil hardened its official heart 
and pigs were doomed. The action 
as unanimous.

License Fees / -
An holir of its session was devoted 

by the Council to consideration of a 
measure to fix the scale of license 
*nd permit fees for the production 
of revenue. The scale planned re
ceived a first and second reading, 
and then the Council went into com
mittee to give more detailed atten
tion to its many provisions.

Following closely on the lines of 
the Victoria city measure, the by-law 
provides for i>ennlt fee*, half-yearly 
license* tor trades and professions, 
building and amusement centre li
censes and many other classes of 
business levy.

in many cases the scale remains 
the same. a* suggested now. but in a 
few instance* the rate* have gone 

j “P- The by-law will he before the 
: meeting at the next rdgulaf " session 
[for further consideration A fine of 
: $50 or distress or imprisonment with 
or without hard labor is provided in 
»he penalty clause common to by
laws.

MifcoHawom Matters -
Dealing with general business, the 

Council v$U4Nt~tTr>ay $10 due to the 
*ioed Roads "League of British Co
lumbia and agreed to il* convention 
meeting in Vancouver prior to the 
meeting ç9*thq Union of British Co
lumbia Municipalities.

A project for insuring the safe in 
the Municipal liall at a cost of $8.25 
!*r $1.0011 against the depredations 
of burglar* will be investigated by 
Municipal Ulerk Pullen, with power 
to act *

A claim for $11.40 damage* for a 
motor truck belonging to the Van
couver Island Milk Producers' Asso
ciation which left the road for the 
ditch recently, was refuted.

A request from #the Sailors' Club 
for the use of m corporation truck to 
haul cord wood granted by a Saanich- 
ton resident was refused with regret.

The Council agreed to contribute 
$10 a month towards the cost of up
keep of an indigent resident who also 
receives a pension from the Work
men's Compensation Board. It was 
either that or pay the whole cost, 
the Council was told.

Three camping permits requested 
were referred to the chief of police 
fse action.

THE POPULAR YATES ST

On Sale Wednesday Morning
House Dress Special, $1.29

All popular shade», «and, rose, size, sky, green, etc.; nicely 
trimmed with colored piping. Paisley trimming and sash; sises M 
to 44.1

Kiddies’ Overalls, Reg. $1.25, BOc
For children from 6 to 7 only. Navy stripe and khaki; one-piece 
garment; ankle length.

Pure Silk Gloves, Reg. $2.50, 
For $1.50 Pair

Gauntlet style. In black, brown, navy and white; regular sites; 
quantity limited. 1

Silk Hose, Reg. $1.69 ..... 69c
Orey and -moke only, pure silk radium; full fashioned; plain top; 
reinforced In Wearing parts.

Depend on it 
for every milk 
or cream uael

j'iaic in CmnmJa
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No Cut Rates On Insurance As 

Esquimalt Without Muni
cipal Water

The paradox of ywning a combina
tion chemical and hose-reel fire en
gine and being powerless in the case 
of a fire forced itself on the atten
tion of .the Esquimalt Council in sc*- 
aioh last night, with Reeve I>x*ktey 
in the chair. While a gras* fire 
raged its way along one acçypn of 
the municipality. Intimated rTh'o 
Reeve, the police were conducting a 
raid in smother ; thus the ftre engine 
recently was without a crew to man 
it. and the fire call w'ont unres
ponded.

In the morning of the juutt# lay, 
the Reeve explained. Thief Daw lev 

-and two constables, in the role of 
fire marshal and firemen, fought 
flames in another part of the munici
pality when the engine was found of 
the greatest use; but later In the day 
the call of the law exacted a prior 
claim on the servie# of the Thief of 

j iMilice and his men All three went 
J on a liquor raid. It wfss at that pre- 
I rise moment the second fire alarm of 
I the day was turned in.

Another source of danger was seen 
by the council when a report from 

j Fire Marshal Dawley explained that 
unless «00 feet of additional hose be 
acquired the fire department would 
be out of commission after every lire 
while it dried its original lines.

A bumper for the fire wagon, a 
painted fire axe, and six pairs of oil
skin trousers were also requin^, said 
the report Explaining the last item 
the Reeve intimated that in fighting 
the first fire with the new engine the 
two police constables had the misfor
tune to spoil their uniform* from the 
fresh tar on the road adhering to the

Ihoae. The Fire Marshal also askbftf 
for a permanent driver.

All this waa referred to the tire 
I light committee with a recom
mendation for immediate Investiga
tion and report to the council. C’oun- 
elllor* Mesher. JMicol and Dent, the 
committee, will investigate and re
port.

On a similar question the council 
received a reply from the first fire In
surance- company asked as to a new 
low rate for Eequimalt now that the 
fire engine had been secured. The 
answer was disappointing. No low 
rate could be given. It raid, for 
though the municipality had a fire 

engine it did not own it* own water 
supply. The company, however,
! promised to take the matter under 
ad virement to see what could I* 
done.
OVERHEAD SIGNS HERE 
- WORRYING ALDERMEN

Charges that there wa* unfairness 
in the recent prosecution of the 
Western Canada Radio Supply Com
pany for erecting a sign not accord
ing to city by-laws stirred tlte city 
councifSlast night. City Building In
spector James BarfT was Instructed 
to report on the whole question of 
overhead signs.

"There I* something funny about 
the whole thing when one company 
is picked out like this." raid Aider- 
man D£war.’

The Mayor mid It seemed strange 
that business men were bothered In 
this way when there w'err many eigne 
like that of the Radio Company else
where ip the city.

THOROUGH METHODS

The Government officiel In charge 
of farm products had instructed the 
Bë farmer to roHect his stock of 
every description and have them 
branded.

"I s'pose that's all rlghV^sighed 
the farmer, dolefully, "but, honest, 
mister. I'm going to have a deuce of ; 
a time with tlyrm bees."

Crisp, Crunchy, Delicious
Grape-Nuts is the most highly concentrated 
cereal food made. With cream or milk it is a 
perfect food—a healthful, supremely delicious dish.

Baked for twenty hours to develop selected wheat 
and malted barley to their highest value as food. 
Try Grape-Nuts tomorrow. Ready to serve right 
from the package. All grocers have them.

“There’s a Reason

Grape=N
MADE IN CANADA

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 
Head Qfice : Toronto Factory ; Wihcsor


